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THE 1998 N W SUSTAINABILITY INDEX:
FOREWORD
i

'lks is the 2"dd o o n of the NGO Sustamabihty Index, created and developed by USAID'S
Bureau for Europe and the New Independent States (ENI) with the NGO commumty
Smce 1997 thrs Index has annually gauged the strength and overall vrabhty of the NGO
sector m the transibon countnes of Central and Eastern and Europe and the New
Independent States
The Index was first developed to meet the field's need for quahtative mQcators m the area
of NGO development Several EN1 Mssions now use the Index as an mhcator m thenResults Review and Resource Request (R4) as it allows them to capture q d t a 0 v e data m
a quanQtahve format Gathemg data for the Index throughout the regon provides the
Bureau with a way to compare country-specific and regronal progress and trends -- and to
hghhght constramts to t h s basic element m the development of civll society
USAID staff and rmplementers share the responsibhty of collectmg background mforma~on
on the sector and convemng a focus group of resident experts The msights, whch are
mternhed through the process of d~scussmgthe health of the sector with the NGO
observers and activists, can help USAID staff and lmplementers make everyday project
management decisions and design longer term project development strateges The Index
thus has served as a Qagnoshc for uncovemg areas of unmet needs We hope it will have
wider amhcabhQ for other donors and partners, as they plan theu own NGO assistance
efforts
The Index is a hvmg document it was created with close collabombon with NGOs,
methodologdy rmproved with NGOs and scored with NGOs Indeed 23 countnes are
now mcluded, 6 more than m 1997, our fmt year With a refmed methodology and broader
parkipahon, thrs year's Index provides Insight mto trends emergmg m the regon, and opens
the door to a closer look at the role of development assistance m the future
The 1998 Index fmdmgs
Donor Assistance. Donor assistance has been very effectwe launchmg NGOs, and
m counbes M e Albatlla, Romama, and the Central A s m Repubhcs NGOs have
matured However, the greater challenge is to advance the NGO development
process Interestmgly, p r e h a r y results suggest that larger amounts of donor funds
do not necessady contribute to sustamed progress
Role of Government. As witnessed m Bulgana and Georga, positwe standouts m
the= respectwe sub-regons, a government's actwe support and encouragement of the
NGO sector to become a full partner m the development process plays a cntical role

m the success of the sector In contrast, worst performers m the ENI regron are,
prdctably, those countnes with the most authontanan r e p e s Azerbqan, Serbia,
and Tajhstan Std, mternational assistance contributed to strengthemg the
organnational capacity and fmancd vlabhty of the NGOs that do exlst
Legal Environment. A suppomve legal envlronrnent is a necessary, but not sufficient
condlbon for the development of a strong NGO sector Equally important are
effecbve mplementabon and enforcement along with NGO's determmation and
abhty to exploit a posltive enabhg envlronrnent For example, m the Czech
Repubhc, a new Law on Foundabons and Associahons was passed m 1998 shortly
after USAID closeout, but a lack of t m g of relevant judiclal officrals has made
the new law difficult to unplement
People Partlcrpatlon Smce the mhabon of donor assistance to the EM regton,
more and more people have become mvolved with NGOs, and more people's hves
have been posibvely affected by NGOs, whether through s o c d services to vulnerable
groups or pohcy reforms that advance cituen's nghts and mterests A greater
understandmg of the of people participabon and how t h s phenomena has unpacted
the consohdabon of democracy and enhanced economic reform is needed
Post-Donor Presence As countnes graduate from USAID and other donor
assistance, more effort must be placed on strengthemg revenue msmg, corporate
phdanthropy and g&-pvmg, and generally creatmg a positive envlronrnent for
domesbc NGO financial support

Five drfferent aspects of the NGO sector are analyzed m the Index legal envrronment,
organuahonal capacity, financd vnbhty, advocacy and the pubhc lrnage of NGOs Each
of these five aspects is exammed, with a focus on the followmg queshons
1)
2)
3)
4)

What has been accomphshed',
What remms a problem?
Do local actors r e c o p e the nature of outstandmg challenges?
Do the local actors have a strategy and the capacity to address these challenges?

A bnef explanahon of the cntem used to evaluate each aspect of sustamabhty follows

Legal envlronment The legal envuonment sechon analyzes the legal status of nongovernmental o r g m h o n s Factors shapmg the legal envmnment mclude the ease of
regstrahon, legal nghts and conhhons regulatmg NGOs, and the degree to whch laws and
regulahons regardmg taxation, procurement, access to mformation and other issues benefit
or deter NGOs' effechveness and vnbhty The extent to whch government officds, NGO
representahves, and pnvate lawyers have the legal knowledge and experience to work w i t h
and Improve the legal and regulatory envlronment for NGOs is also examrned
Orgamatlonal capacity. O r g m h o n a l capacity addresses the operahon of NGOs Tb~s
sechon exammes whether a cnhcal mass of leadmg orgamzahons exlsts, and whether an
m€rastructure exlsts to nurture NGO development Queshons evaluated mclude Is there an
mdgenous mfrastructure to support NGOs, such as a body of information and cumcula on
the not-for-profit sector and a core of professronals who are expenenced pracbhoners and
tramers of NGO management? Does a core group of mature NGOs exlst m a vanety of
sectors and geographc areas with well-developed mssions, structures and capacity?
F'manclal viabhty. Factors lnfluencrng the fknnclal vlilbhty of NGOs mclude the state of
the economy, the extent to whch phh~thropyand volunteensm are bemg nurtured m the
local culture, as well as the extent to whch govemment procurement and commercml
revenue msmg opportumues are bemg developed The sophshcabon and prevalence of
fundmsmg and strong financml management slulls are also considered, although th~s
overlaps with orgamzatronal capacity, described above
Advocacy. The advocacy aspect looks at NGOs' record m lnfluencmg pubhc pohcy The
prevalence of advocacy m Merent sectors, at Merent levels of government, as well as with
the pnvate sector is analyzed The extent to whch coahhons of NGOs have been formed
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around issues is considered, as well as whether NGOs momtor party platforms and
government performance However, it does not measure the level of NGOs engagement
with pohtical parties
Pubhc Image The pubhc Image of NGOs is determmed by the extent and nature of the
media's coverage of NGOs, the awareness and w h g n e s s of government officials to engage
NGOs, as well as the general pubhc's knowledge and perception of the sector as a whole
Pubhc awareness and credibhty duectly affect NGOs' abhty to recruit members and
volunteers, and encourage mdigenous donors

Ratings: What they mean in general terms

The USAID NGO Sustamabhty Index uses a seven pomt scale, to fachtate compansons
to the Freedom House mdlces, with 7 mdicatmg a low or poor level of development and 1
mdcatmg a very advanced NGO sector The followmg secbon elaborates on the
charactenstics of each level of development
7

Erosion or no change smce the Soviet era A war, with its human and m a t e d costs,
depleted economy, hghly divided society or totahtarran reglme and the hke, has set
the development of the sector back

6

Little progress smce Soviet era, one problem or constmt has replaced another
Fachtatmg the development of local capacity is severely lunited by a hostde
authontanan reglme, state-controlled medla, b m d m , and/or a small or hlghly
fractured commumty of activists with very httle capacity or expenence m o r g m m g
and mtiatmg activibes, m w g orgamzabons, and/or httle mterest m domg so

5

Programmabc success m developmg the local capacity or fachtatmg progress m the
aspect m quesbon is hampered by a contractmg economy, an authontam leader,
hlghly centrahed governance structure, a controlled or reachonary medm, or a low
level of capacity, w d , or mterest on the part of the NGO commumty The absorptive
capacity of the NGO sector is lunited -- perhaps lunited geographcally to the capital
city, or sectorally to two or three areas of acbvity or pohcy issues

4

Progress m the aspect m question is hampered by the factors cited above, but to a
lesser degree perhaps by a stagnant rather than a contracting economy, a passive
rather than hostlle government, a dlsmterested rather than controlled or reactionary
medla, or a community of good-wded but mexpenenced acbvists W e NGOs m
the capital city or m three or four sectors are progressmg, others lag far behmd
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3

Foreign assistance is able to accelerate or fachtate reform because the envnonment
is generally enablmg and/or local progress and cornmtment to developmg the aspect
m quesbon is strong An enablmg envuonment mcludes a government open to
reform (legal), a growmg economy (financial), some decentxahzation of g o v e m g
structures (advocacy), or an mdependent m d a (unage) NGOs m regonal centers
and m four or five sectors are begmug to mature

2

The envuonment is enabhg and the local NGO commumty demonstrates a
commitment to pursumg needed reforms and to developmg its professionahsm
Foreign assistance continues to accelerate or fachtate these developments Model
NGOs can be found m most larger cibes, m most regons of a country, and m a
vanety of sectors and issues

1

Whlle the needed reforms and/or the NGO sector's development is not complete,
the local NGO commumty r e c o p e s whch reforms or developments are stilI
needed, and has a plan and the abhty to pursue them itself Model NGOs can be
found m cibes and towns, m all regons of a country, m numerous Merent sectors

On the follow~ngtable we have also rncluded Civd Society scores from the 1998 version of
Nahons zn Transit to demonstrate how these two tools could be used together (The Civd
Society score gauges the number of NGOs, the forms of mterest group participation m
pohbcs that are legal, the presence of trade uruons, and the numencaYproportional
membershp of farmer's groups, small busmess associabons, etc ) A specrfic focus on the
sustamabhty of the NGO sector emches the understandmg and uthty of the Civd Society
score
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Index IS numbered to conform w~ththe Freedom House scale of Ito 7
Raw scores have been adjusted for standard~zat~on
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Ratings A Closer Look

The followmg sections go mto further depth about the charactenstics and trends m each of
the five aspects of the sector's development These charactenstics and stages are drawn from
empmcal observahons of the sector's development m the regon, rather than a causal theory
of development
nature of NGO sectors, many contra&ctory developments may be
Given the decent&&
talung place sunultaneously Therefore we do not attempt to break out the charactenstics
of the five aspects lnto seven dismct steps of development Instead, these charactenstics are
clustered mto three basic stages, with the numbers m parentheses lndicatmg the 1-7
nurnencal equivalents The least developed stage corresponds to 5 to 7 pomts on the scale,
the mtermedlate stage corresponds to 3 to 5 pornts, and the most advanced stage
corresponds to 1 to 3 pomts Whether a score of 3 or 4 is chosen, is a judgement call, usrng
the general descnpbon of the seven polnts and other countries' scores as reference pomts

m
Legal Enwronrnent

Equivalent Agencyobjectlve "Promotmg legislation

that encourages organzition and operations of civll
society organzitions (CSOs) "

Stage I (5-7)
The absence of legal provisions, the confusing or restnchve nature of legal provisions
(and/or thelr mplementatron) on non-governmental orgaruzations (NGO) make it difficult
to register and/or operate (1 e ,regulation to the pomt of harassment) Assistance programs
address status laws pertammg to regstrahon, mternal management/governance, scope of
permissible achvihes, reportmg, Qssoluhon, and other topics, as well as the degree of
bureaucrahc and admmstrative unpedunents to NGO formation and operahon, degree of
state regulahon, harassment of or violence toward NGOs
Stage 11 (3-5)
NGOs have httle trouble registering and do not suffer from state harassment They are
permitted to engage m a broad range of activihes, although taxation provisions, procurement
procedures, etc may dubit NGOs' operahon and development Programs seek to reform
or clanfy exlstmg NGO legislation, to allow NGOs to engage m revenue-msmg and
commercial achvihes, to allow nahonal or local governments to pnvatne the provision of
selected government services, to address basic tax and fiscal issues for CSOs, etc The local
NGO commumty understands the need to coalesce and advocate for legal reforms
benefittmg the NGO sector as a whole A core of local lawyers begms to spec*
m NGO
community
on
needed
law by providmg legal services to local NGOs, advismg the NGO
legal reforms, c h g draft lesslahon, etc
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Stage HI (1-3)
The legrslative and regulatory framework b e p s to make specla1 provisions for the needs
of NGOs or gves not-for-profit NGOs specla1 advantages such as sigdicant tax deductions
for busmess or mdividual contrrbutions, sigxu.ikant tax exemptions on CSOs, open
competrtion among NGOs to provide government-funded service, etc Legal reform efforts
at thls pomt are pmanly a local NGO advocacy effort to reform or fme tune taxabon laws,
procurement processes, etc Local and comparatwe experbse, as well as availabhty of legal
services and matenals, on the NGO legal framework exlsts

Note The Intemuhonal Center for Not-for-Bo$t Law (ICN5) conmbuted to deJnrng these
stages of development ICNZ's web srte (www zcnl org)prowdes comparanve analyses of N W
laws
Equ~valent Agency Obj&we "Promotmg more
effectrve management of CSOs Result 2
Transparency of CSO management Result 3
Increased demand for CSO services "
Stage I (5-7):
NGOs are "one-man shows, "completely dependent upon the personahty of one or two major
figures They often spht apart due to personahty clashes NGOs lack a clearly defined sense
of mssion At ths stage, NGOs reflect httle or no understaudmg of strategrc plammg or
program fornulabon They lack orgmzabonal skills and procedures for budgetmg and
trackmg expenktures, and they lack the abhty to momtor, report on, and evaluate
by-laws, staff, or more than a
programs Orgmtrons rarely have a board of *tors,
handful of achve members Programs provide basic orgamzahonal t m g to NGO achvists
Stage I1 (3-5):
In&vidual NGOs, or a number of NGOs m m&vidual sectors (women, envuonment, socud
services, etc ), demonstrate enhanced capacity to govern themselves and orgame theu work
InQvidual NGOs m at least the major sectors -- envmnment, busmess, socud sector, human
nghtsldemocracy -- mamtam full-tune staff members and boast an orderly division of labor
between board members and staff Local NGO support centers are founded to d o r m , tram,
and advise other NGOs Achvibes mclude newsletters, hbmes, consultatrons or other
services NGO acbvists may demand that trauzlng be at a more advanced level Programs
tram local tramers and develop local language matenals and locally sponsored courses to
teach organmtronal skdls Local tmners learn how to fachtate strategc p h m g exercaes
and program development, fmanclal management structures, appropriate commumcahon
channels both w i t h and outside an o r g m t r o n , and team bulldmg
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Stage III (1-3):
A few transparently governed and capably managed NGOs exlst across a vmety of sectors
Essenbal orgamzabonal slulls are demonstrated, and mclude how to recruit, tram, and
manage a volunteer network A professional cadre of local experts, consultants and t m e r s
m non-profit management exlsts An accessible network for ident~ymg trruners and
consultants exlsts NGOs r e c o p e the value of t m g The lack of fmanclal resources
may remam a constmt for NGOs wantmg to access locally provided NGO management
tmmng Topics of avadable t m g cover legal and tax issues for NGOs, accountmg and
bookkeepmg, commumcation skdls,volunteer management, medla and pubhc relations skills,
sponsorshp and fundmsmg
Equivalent Agency Objective "Promotmg more
effective management of CSOs Result 1 Fmancial
Vlabhty "
Stage I (5-7):
New NGOs survive from grant to grant and/or depend fmanclally on one (foreign) sponsor
NGOs at thls stage lack basic fundmsrng slalls, such as how to wnte a proposal Programs
seek to teach fundmsmg slalls m order to diversify fundmg sources Even with a diversified
fundrng base, donors remam overwhelmmgly mternational A depressed local economy may
contribute to ths dependency
Stage I1 (3-5):

NGOs pioneer dflerent approaches to fmanclal rndependence and vlabhty Some might
survive and contmue to grow modestly, by reducmg foreign fundmg and sticlung to a
mmunal, volunteer-based operabon Individual NGOs expement with msmg revenues
through providmg services, w m g contracts and grants from mumcipahties and mmstnes
to provide services, or attemptmg to attract dues-paymg members or domesoc donors NGOs
begm to pool resources by s h m g overhead costs, such as hmng one accountant for several
NGOs Efforts are made to slmphfy andfor estabhsh umform grant apphcabon procedures
undertaken by donors or governmental agencies A depressed local economy may hamper
efforts to mse funds from local sources T m g programs accelerate financral vlabhty by
offemg strategic planrung, revenue msmg and advanced fundmsmg skdls through
mhgenous tramers and NGO support centers NGOs b e p to understand the lrnportance
of transparency and accountabihty from a fundmsmg perspecbve NGO centers may provide
"mcubator" services to decrease admmstrabve costs for fledghg NGOs
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Stage III (1-3):
A cnbcal mass of NGOs adopt rules on codhct of mterest, prohbitions on s e l f - d d g and
pnvate procurement, appropmte distnbubon of assets upon Qssolubon, etc , to wm
potentml donors' confidence In a conscious effort, the local NGO sector may lay the
groundwork for financial viabhty by culbvatmg future sources of revenue for the sector This
might mclude lobbymg for government procurement reform for NGO-dehvered services, tax
reform to encourage revenue-generatmg activihes, providmg exposure through NGO tmmers
and NGO support center to successful domestic precedents, cultivatmg a domestic tradition
of corporate p b t h r o p y , or cultivatmg mtemahonal donors There is also a growlng
economy whch makes growth m domeshc evmg possible
Equ~valent Agency Objectives: 'Increasing
participation m pollcy formulation and
mplementation" and "Strengthemg civll society' s
oversight of state mstitutions "

I
Advocacy

Stage I (5-7)Broad umbrella movements, composed of acfivists concerned with a variety of sectors, and
umted m then opposibon to the old regme fall apart or &sappear Some countnes at thls
stage have not even expenenced any mtd burst of achvism Economc concerns become
predommant for most citnens There may be an mcrease m passivity, cymcism, or fear
withm the general pubhc NGO acfivists are afmd to engage m dmlogue with the
government, feel madequate to offer then views andfor do not beheve the government wdl
hsten to the= recommendahons NGOs do not understand the role that they can play m
"pubhc pohcy" or do not understand concept of "pubhcpohcy" FVogmnmahc acfivities b e p
to mtroduce the importance of collectmg empmcal data and fnst-hand information m order
to share facts rather than opmons with ofFzclals or concerned citnens
Stage I1 (3-5):

Narrowly defmed advocacy orgamzabons emerge and become pohhcally acbve m response
to specdic issues, mcluudmg Issues that emerge dumg the transibon human nghts, abortion,
opportumbes for the hsabled, envuonment, etc Organuahons at Stage I1 development may
often present then concerns to mappropmite levels of government (local mstead of nahonal
and vice versa) Weakness of the legslatwe branch mght be revealed or mcorrectly
assumed, as achvists choose to meet wlth execubve branch officds Instead ("where the
power truly hes ") Begmnmgs of alternabve poky analysis are found at u~~lversitiesThe
begmnmgs of dormahon sharmg and networlung between NGOs, and the existence of an
NGO support center to d o r m and advocate its needs w l h the government may develop
Programmahc mtnhves Include tmmng m advocacy techmques, coahhon bulldmg,
commumcahon techmques, and pohcy analysis
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Stage lII (1-3)
The NGO sector demonstrates the abhty and capacity to respond to changmg needs, issues
and mterests of the commumty and country As NGOs secure then mst~tutionaland pohtical
base, they begm to 1) form coaht~onsto pursue issues of common merest, such as children's
nghts or handicapped care, 2) morutor and lobby pohtical parhes, 3) monltor and lobby
legislatures and execuave bodies NGOs demonstrate the abhty to mobwe citlzens and
other orgatmations to respond to changmg needs, issues, and mterests NGOs at stage three
wlll review thelr strategies, and possess an abhty to adapt and respond to challenges by
sector A p m e motivator for cooperation is self-mterest NGOs may form akances around
shared issues confrontmg them as non-profit, non-governmental orgamzations

I
PubLc Image

Closest (Equivalent) Agency Object~ve:"Increasmg
mternal CSO democrabc governance practices "

Stage I (5-7). The general pubhc and/or government is u d o r m e d or suspicious of NGOs

as mshtubons Most the population does not understand the concept of "non-governmental"
or "not-for-profit", mcludmg government officials, busmess leaders and journahsts Media
coverage may be host.de, due to suspicion of a free but unmformed medla, or due to the
hosthty of an authontanan government Charges of treason may be issued agamst NGOs
Due to a hostde atmosphere caused by an authorltanan government, If mdividuals or
busmesses donate to NGOs at all, they do so anonymously
Stage 11(3-5). The m a generally does not tend to cover NGOs because it considers them
weak and meffective Individual NGOs realm the need to educate the pubhc, to become
more transparent, and to seek out opportumbes for medm coverage Individual local
governments demonstrate strong workmg relatlonshlps with thelr local NGOs, as evidenced
by thelr parhcipahon m advisory committees, consultations, pubhc-pnvate mtntives, and
the fundmg of an occasional grant
Stage

IJI (1-3). 'Ihs stage is charactenzed by growmg pubhc knowledge of and trust m

NGOs, and mcreased rates of voluntansm NGOs coalesce to mount a campiugn to wm
pubhc trust Widespread examples of good workmg relationships between NGOs and
national and local governments exlst, and can result m pubhc-pnvate mtmhves or NGO
advisory committees for city counclls and mmstnes Increased accountabhty, transparency,
and self-regulaaon exlsts w i h the NGO sector to wm pubhc trust, mcludmg existence of
a generally accepted code of ethlcs or a code of conduct
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Comparing 1997 to 1998 scores, the reader wrll fmd several scores lower m 1998 In some
cases thls reveals a deeper understandmg on the data collectors' and reviewers' part that
certam phenomena

whch appeared positive were actually a reflection of a lack of
development and/or the weakness of a particular country's NGO sector Whether NGOs'
mcome is taxed is a case m pomt last year, data collectors and reviewers noted the absence
of taxahon on NGOs as positive ' h s year, rather than assumlng that the absence of
taxahon is positwe, we asked ourselves whether a society is a "pre-tax" society, (1 e ,tax laws
are vague, government enforcement is sporahc, and taxpayers' amtudes are lax) Should the
transibon contmue m such a country, a phase of stncter laws and more ngorous tax
enforcement vis a VIS NGOs may transpue as an unpleasant mtenm stage, untd NGOs are
able to bulld a case for more hberal treatment by the authonhes In such a case, a debate
on whether NGOs should be h b l e is not necessmly an mhcator of a government harassing
NGOs, but could be a healthy step m a country's economc transibon process, whch
ultmately benefits the NGO sector as well

1998 NGO Sustrunab~l~ty
Index

Methodology

Although the degree of expert vettmg vaned somewhat from country to country, the
following mstructions, gven to USAID field officers for gathemg data and draftmg a
country report, were followed
1

Collect relevant mformat~on for each of the five aspects lncluded m the lndex and draft a country
overvlew statement

2

Convene a group of 6-10 observers of the sector-drawmg on donors, NGO assistance ~mplementors,
representatlves of NGO support centers, and representatlves of the chef sub-sectors, such as women's,
env~ronmental,or human nghts groups

3

Share a draft of the updated overvlew statement w ~ t htlus group for ~ t comments
s
and add~t~onsYou
may want to have a longer descnpt~onfor your own m-country usage and a more conclse overvlew
statement for our reg~onaldocument Two to four pages (2-4 pp) per country is more than enough for
the reg~onalpiece

4

Ask the group to rank the sector accordmg to the five aspects from a scale of 1 to 7 You may w ~ s hto
ask those members of your group whose scores differ markedly w ~ t hthe others' ranlungs ("outliers") to
explam the reasotung behmd them tankrngs Please average the group's final rankrngs per aspect and
round up or down you see fit

5

We w ~ lcollect
l
the country ranlungs and compare them w ~ t hthe overvlew statement's ~ust~fication
of the
ranlungs as well as w ~ t hthe other countries* ranlungs Last year we found some mssions were "hard
l
a workmg group here as well, whch may
graders" wlule others were "easygraders " So we w ~ lconvene
couhtnes' aspect scores up or down If, however, we are mclmed to adjust by more than
adjust md~v~dual
a pomt, we will consult w ~ t hyou first (The overall score ISsimply the average of the five aspect scores )

The methodology used by the committee at USAID/Washgton to review the Index was
as follows
1

After USAID field officers of each country submtted a draft report, each country report was checked
for comprehens~veness by a member of the reviewmg c o m t t e e A first round of add~t~ons
and
clanficat~onswere requested

2

The overvlew statements were rev~ewedby the five-member USAIDIWashgton comrmttee The
sector tankrngs
comrmttee d~scussedboth the overall and md~v~dual

3

Any d~screpancybetween the field report and comrmttee opmon were forwarded to the field F~eld
officers were asked to justify them ongmal tankrngs

4

After considering explanat~onsfrom the field, the comrmttee agreed upon final scores, whch are the
bas~sof h s mdex

ALBANIA
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998
0VERAZ;L

ZUUWTNG*. 4.2

M b m a rs an extremely polanzed society -- ewdent not only between pohhcal partzes, but between
urban and rurd sectors, &tween the status of men and women, as we11 as a widening generat~onal
gap Given the severe and wadespread persecubm of mrmy durtng the H o x h regme, ~t ts not
surpnsmg that much of the polihcal atmosphere is charged wrth a sense of vmdlcabon and
rehibution The collapse of the financlal pyrarmd scheme was the tnggei for soc~alupheaval during
1997,whch showed bath the Albmans snd the ~nternationd c u m how far Afbatlfa had yet
to go to develop a stable ctuilsoctely

I

Aibanta lacks a tradition of conffrct ressiutton w~thoutthe use of vtalence, and though m a mxnt
national survey widespread comptzun and cnrmnaf actrvrtyw prament concerns of the country's
c~hzms,"Iaw1essnessub dso d e rt extremely Qfficult for fomgn donor orgattlzahoflg to work
outside 'I'lrana In turn, the lack of assistance has resulted in a prmpitous dlsmtegratton both of
mfraswture and of the sociaI safety net The lack of effective sactal asststance during a Qfticult
economic tmslt~onhas turned people back to %e~rtradztzonaf. extended f d y structure, brmgmg
with tt a resurgence ofthe b1md feyd (Kanm and Hasmen) as a method of resoivmg socxal conflict
outside the major c~ties,wid the growth of modern "gangs"m urban settings
O v e d , the NGO sector, whle attractmg more than ~ tsham
s
of those snthentrepreneunal splnt and
energy, still reflects the fargw mvi~mment NGOs were unknown m Albama before the MI of
coimmsm, and smce then it ts estimated that from 300 to 400 osganiz&m have zegstered
Approxmately 50% of &we are engaged m some sort of regular achvity- Most aff laated m
thou& a few, mostly supported &y foreign danots, have networks around the country At
present, the relatively s d propartton of donor funds gomg fo NGOs ;are being channeled to
organhtions w o r k m c m c educahon, a h w y and wtivities to support the passage of the
proposed Mbman Coltstttufton Other strong NGO sectors mclude the envmnment, youth and
women

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT.: 4.0

Progress In January of 1998, the Muustry of Labor agreed to pamc~patem a workmg group
conslstmg of NGOs and other government representames to draft a new comprehens~veNGO
law The draft reflects mtemahonal best prachces and is the most progressive m the Balkans
The Civd Code presently provides the bass for assocmhons and foundahons m Albatlla The
Code consists of 10 mcles on foundabons and 14 on assocmtions Examples of its ambiguities
are lack of defmhon of a non-profit orgamzahon, an obtuse defmhon of foundabons (whch
pemtted the pyramd schemes to regster as foundabons), the extent of the Muustry's power
to supervise foundahons is unclear, the number of founders required to form an assocmhon s
not stated, assocmhons are precluded from engagmg m econormc acovlty whch leaves them
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legally unable to charge fees for thev services, articles d d g with documentation required to
regster NGOs are missmg Important provisions, and finally, the distmction between activities
that are for pubhc benefit or pnvate mterest is unclear
At present, few NGOs pay a profit tax, but neither does the law offer them a clear exempbon
As of the end of 1994, busmesses may make deducuons for thelr donations to some NGO
acbvities, though mdividuals are not allowed to do so What exemptions there are for NGOs'
economic activities remm unclear Even If the new NGO law is enacted, it is not at all certam
that the Mlnlstry of Fmance mtends to work on revisions to the tax laws apphcable to NGOs

ICNL estimates that, at present, approxlmately fIfteen Albmans have demonstrated a thorough
understanding of NGO legal issues Along with t h s core group, there are also approxlrnately
50 NGO representatives, Members of Parltament and Albaman Government officials who have
been exposed to NGO issues at roundtables and meetmgs concemg the draft law The future
of the NGO sector m Albama now hmges on the passage of t h s law, perhaps late m 1998 or
early m 1999
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 4 0
Before the 1997 cnsis m Albama, NGO support programs were auned at burldmg organnational
capacity However, when the donors returned to country, assistance was targeted to emphasize
rule of law and legslahve issues WMe grants and support have been forthcommg for NGO
advocacy work, Albman NGOs are stdl m the earhest stages of organnational development
There has been httle offered m terms of strategic planmg, board and staff formahon, much less
work with volunteers or fundmsmg and only a small group of local t m e r s has been prepared
to date The lack of more than a few developed local W e r s means that widespread
organmhonal capacity for NGOs is still very much m the future
The few NGO resource centers that exlst are still some &stance from bemg able to offer more
than the most basic services Several hold workshops m Enghsh language and computer slulls,
whde another collects NGO data, and stdl another provides some basic services such as
workshops for
photocopies and computer access Donor orgamzahons have offered specNGO sectors, whde others support NGOs with one-on-one techrucal assistance, but the resource
centers appear to be competmg for resources more than they are supplymg them
Most unportantly m a transitional economy where the society 1s m due need of expanded soclal
service capacity, there has been the barest mlnunum of support for NGOs attemptmg to engage
m expandmg commuIuty partxipabon, or to provide adequate services to thelr membershps
With a few notable excephons, the majonty of NGOs m Albarua remam donor h v e n and most
are made up of one to three core members and a strong leader Unfortunately, most donors have
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exercised httle oversight dumg the grant process, and as a result, the NGOs have not fully
benefited from the process of monltomg and evaluabon
Donors that provide techcal assistance are achlevmg more notable results One example is m
the apcultural sector where both the Poultry and Meat Processors Assocmbons have enlarged
theu membershps, developed both quahty and protectwe standards for theu mdustrres, and have
developed mto orgamabons with mcreasmg pubhc support due to theu targeted and visible
ac0vibes The Farmer's Umon is probably the largest NGO m Albama with a democratically
elected board worlung on a voluntary basis
FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 5.0
Most support for A l b m NGOs comes from the foreign donor commumty There was no
tra&bon of phrlanthropy before the commumst era other than rehgous prescnpbon
Furthemore, as m most other commumst countries, required activibes for factory groups and
young pioneers were labeled "volunteerrsm", and the concept a c q u d the same negaQve
connotahon as it has m the NIS and m much of Central and Eastern Europe Though the mage
is changmg m Albama, the challenge for local fundmsmg is stdl to be met It wdl be
prncularly *cult
m A l b m with busmess only just begmmg to develop, and httle support
expected from a government facmg major financial, mfrastructuml and socnl problems Some
NGOs have managed to successfully sell theu services to each other and to the prrvate sector,
but the future depends on the government permittmg the NGO sector, or at least not creating
bamers to the generabon of mcome
ADVOCACY: 4 0

Between 75 and 100 NGOs m Albam have received tr;tlllmg m pohcy advocacy to date Some
have also taken part m cross-sector advocacy workshops Of a total of 57 grants gven to local
NGOs by the USAID-sponsored Democracy Network (DemNet) project, approxmately 40 have
supported the dmftmg of legslabon, roundtables and other advocacy acbvibes There are
excellent relabons between vanous m s t r r e s and some NGO leaders, and many of the
Parbentary Commttees are open to NGO feedback dumg pubhc hearings As a result, there
has been some progress m the NGOs' abihty to lobby on a nahonal level, especially m the
environmental sector The Parhamentary Commttee on Agriculture has also held pubhc
meetmgs on a number of issues with the 20,000 member National Albaruan Farmers' Umon
Though local government m Albam is stdl without much power of its own, and control of
finances contmue to be mamtamed at the central level, NGOs have made some progress m
cooperation with local authorrbes The network of Youth Councds has been granted office space
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m a number of mumcipahties outside T m a , and some envronmental groups have worked on
jornt projects with a number of city admlnlstrat~onsThere are a growmg number of locally
based NGOs, and it is hkely that If some of the present decentdmhon projects underway are
successful, the objechve of local government-NGO cooperation wdl benefit
However, because the organmtional capacity of the Albaruan NGO sector is so lunited, the
cooperahon between NGOs is senously underdeveloped Rather than shamg mformahon and
strategy, there is a competitive atmosphere msplred by dependence on foreign donor fundrng
Most cooperation between NGOs tends to be the result of donor proddmg to produce a sectoral
event Moreover, NGOs often reflect the polmed part~sanpohhcs of A l b w , over whlch
donors can exercise little Influence at thls pomt m tune Given the pohtically charged
atmosphere, the g m s m advocacy slulls made by Albman NGOs wlll be tenuous untll they are
able to support then own coahhons and umbrella groups

PUBLIC IMAGE* 4.0
Accordmg to a recent survey, no more than 11% of A l b w s are achve m NGOs Of these,
less than half actually understand that NGOs can accomphsh thmgs that the government can not
The rest have trouble idenwmg the role of NGOs m society In general, respondents agree that
NGOs are Important to Albatlla's future and that they can contnbute to the country's social and
economic development
The majonty of Albmans do not know much about the NG0 sector Ttzls may be partly because
there has been httle output from the sector that effects the society as a whole NGO leaders
r e c o p e the need to focus on concrete results Thls was underscored dumg the penod of
unrest dumg 1997, when NGOs were one of the few sectors of society to contlnue funchomg
Unfortunately, the medla has taken little nohce of the NGO commumty, either before or after
the 1997 cnsis Publtc service announcements are a new phenomenon NGOs have httle idea of
how to pubhclze themselves beyond the basic press conference Even worse, the Albman medn
is not noted for its close attenbon to factual detad, so when an NGO achvity is descnbed, the
medn tends to promote the compehhve atmosphere that already exlsts m the NGO sector rather
than what the NGO hopes to do to promote the growth of civic society

ARMENIA:
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING: 5.5
Wrth the legslatute's passage of a new and more contemporaneous civil code, lt IS
expected that tax lssues related to NGOs will be cMed for the benefit of the sector,
and enable NGOs to move closer to secunng the= f i c i a l starn nab^. Further
tmmmg to strengthen management, advocacy, Commutll~tlonand fundmsing W s
IS mperative Ths &mmg wdl e v e NGOs the confidence and crdbdity to approach
government officrats and local busmesses (to seek bndmg other fhan mternational
donor resources), and to encourage the formation of &ances among NGOs with
common gods More comprehensive "trauuag of tiamers" programs itre necessary to
ensure that tmmmg sfdlls m atI. aspects m avadable to NGOs located m remote
regmns and far from 1 d NGO support centers

Progress Under the current law, NGOs are capable of f o m g "daughter entepses" to
mse revenue to fund the NGOs' activihes They are able to open bank accounts and to
operate legally NGOs r e a l m the need to address then tax status, and a core of NGOs are
begmmg to be more achve m adhssmg legdregulatory lssues with the government At
present, only one assocmhon of lawyers has taken the uutxihve to provide pro bono legal
councd to NGOs on regrstrahon and tax procedures
Comtrctlrnrs NGOs based m regons outside of the capital encounter mculhes m Rgstermg
with the Muustry of Just~ce(MOJ), because local mumcipah~es lack the mfrastructure to
process regrstrahon NGOs based m the regons are often forced to travel to the capital to
regster with the MOJ, mcumg addhonal transportahon costs and tme The law (1996)
only recogmzes one type of voluntary/assistance enbty, "pubhc orgamabons" It p m d e s
no clear hstmchon between drfferent types of NGOs, or standards regardmg Internal
management and governance A majonty of NGOs lack a clear understandmg of tax
provisions, procurement procedures, and the bureaucratic paperwork-mtensive hurdles of
the reBstrahon process, whch is burdensome and unsystemahc NGOs' entrepreneurral
operahons are taxed hke local busmesses, mhlbitmg sustamabd~ty
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Progress A lunited number of NGOs (10-20) have clearly defmed missions, staff members,
boards of directors and volunteer networks Most NGOs stdl remam "one-man-shows" As
a result of tmnmg, a growmg number of NGOs have unproved then proposal wntmg and
strategic phnmng slulls NGO coahhons have been formed m the areas of envuonment,
gender issues, refugee status, and soclal sector services, pnmanly for the elderly and the
Qsabled Typically, NGOs wlth estabhshed and on-gomg relationsh~ps/partnersh~pswlth
international donors are able to wnte convmcmg proposals and implement projects
successfully m the eyes of donors and grant-malung o r g w t i o n s , mawnlzlng thelr

possibd~tyfor survival and continued support
Constraints The vast majonty of NGOs are st111 one-man operahons that do not exercise
teamwork slulls They lack clearly defmed mission goals and objecbves, fmancd and
accountabhty structures, and message development slulls to adequately commurucate wlth
then consotuents, government and media

Progress For the most part, NGOs navigate from one grant to another The sector is largely
dependent upon mtemabonal donor fundmg Though many NGOs have formed successful
partnershps with mternahonal relref orgaruzatlons, these partnerships often subside after
the Me of the project, wlth h l t e d contmuity A small corp of NGOs with expenmental
fundmsmg s M s have earned h t e d contributions from local busmesses Most fundmsmg
is targeted at mtemabonal donors/organ~zabons Fees-for-service to the pubhc are lmited
Some NGOs, mostly based m the regions, have estabhshed good rapport with local
government officds, who have provided m-lund support m the form of office space, staff
salaries, or transportabon costs These examples are lunited, and largely depend upon the
personal relabonshps between NGO leaders and local authonbes
Constraznts The economic envuonrnent and unfavorable tax regulations discourage
phhnthropic deeds and pnvate busmess contnbubons, due to the fear of bemg taxed The
strong personahties exerted by most NGO leaders cause NGOs to avoid cooperation m
areas such as s h a g costs for s~rnrlaracbvihes, pubhc awareness campagns or sharmg an
accountant NGOs tend to be zealous and competitive for hndmg The absence of clear
leglslabon on the status of grants and tax exemphons &bits NGO sustamabhty
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ADVOCACY. 6.0

Progress Some small but notable progress has been made m recent months Some NGOs
(26) have successfully lobbied government to mprove legrslation m the areas of
envmnment, gender issues, socd services, refugees and NGO legislationlgrantslchanty
status Some NGOs have been mvited to parkipate m pubhc heamgs or to submt
recommendabons on speclfic issues (1 e on the electoral law, on the medla and broadcast
laws, on envuonmental laws)
Constrants NGOs lack a basic understandmg of the role they can play to Influence reforms
and pubhc pohcy Only a lrrmted number of issue-based coahbons exlst The concept of
lobbymg is very new to NGOs, and no formal mechmsm exlsts to fachtate NGO
parbcipation with government at hgher levels NGOs, concerned with the survival of then
operahons and m secumg donor fundmg do not take full advantage of opportumties to form
coahhons to mcrease awareness about specfic issues, and mse them m a comprehensive
manner with local authonhes Those cases where NGOs have successfully lobbied are not
spontaneous ~ ~ ~ ~ t m hbut
v eare
s , often hand-led by mtenrnahonal orgamahons Instances exlst
where government has hand-picked NGOs that it wishes to cooperate with Fierce
compehhon for fundmg among NGOs largely restrams the w h g n e s s to share mformabon,
form coahhons and advocate for mutual concerns to government authonhes Essentdy,
common causes are not presented nor acted upon m a team effort Further tmnmg m
developmg effechve advocacy slulls is requmd
PUBLIC IMAGE: 5.5
Progress Medm outlets (mostly mdependent TV stahons supported by USAID-funded
pmders) occasionally cover NGO stones, but not on a regular basis nor m an analyt~cway
Some local government officials have expressed mterest m helpmg NGOs and have provided
h t e d m - h d services Some NGOs, partrcularly those that have had the opportumty to
work closely on jomt projects with mternahonal orgamzahons, have assmikited and
understood the need to mcrease pubhc awareness on behalf of the NGO sector NGOs are
capable of exercismg appropmte commumca~onsslulls when reporhng to donors, but don't
take thls a step further to mform medm, conshtuents and the pubhc at large of theu
successes
Constrants Most NGOs lack professional slulls and an understandmg of the mportance
of commumcamg with conshtuents, beneficmes and the pubhc at large Much of then
outreach is targeted at mternahonal donors m order to gam credibhty, and thus, future
project fundmg NGOs are only active m reportmg back to donors, and are generally passive
m h~ghhghtmgtheu successes with government or medn Ths is partdly due to a lack of
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understandmg of the power of spreadmg information to targeted audiences, cultural
modestyfshyness, and to dubious popular perceptions about NGOs The pubhc at large,
mcludmg government, is mostly unaware of NGOs' goals and thelr role m society There is
general media apathy and dlsrnterest towards NGOs' activities Lmited media coverage on
NGOs is more often cntical and scandalous m nature, rather than senous reportmg that
reflects factual successes

AZERBAIJAN:
Development of the Not-for-Proft NGO Sector
1998

,-

OVERAU, RANKING:

6.3

Consdemg the lack of both NGO legrswon and a basic grants law, it is fw to say that
the current state of the &%rt>aIja.IU %.rd Sector shows httle or na progress smce the S0vlet
period The W a H y impossible registration process and the unclear tax status of grants,
makes it Micult for crrgadzati0n.s b develop and W m e finanelaily viable The pubhc
lmage of NGOs remams unknown or negahve desp~tesome recent progress ?'his rs
p m d y due to maccumte government perceptrons and generally poor pubhc awareness
NGOs are a d m a posihon to affect pubhc poltcy even If there were mechantsms far ~s
within %hecurrent authontman structures While mbudual NGOs are developmg
management sktlls, partickly m the areas of proposal-wnttng and f u n h m g , there
remams a lack of creatwlty, sopbtstrcation, and profess~onalismwhrch would foster greater
cooperatton and lead the sector closer toward sustamibrltty

:

i

:

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 7.0

Progress Many NGOs operate as unregstered o r g m b o n s As of the tune of thls review,
a grants law has been approved by the p a r b e n t , but has not been signed by the President
and enacted lnto law It 1s not yet clear to what extent ths law will make grants tax exempt,
lf enacted Few NGOs are currently operatmg m comphce with exlstmg legslabon There
have been h t e d mcidents of government mvesbgatron and/or harassment of NGOs A
recent project of the Internabonal Center for Not-For-Profit Law (ICNL) created a proposal
for a comprehensive NGO law whlch may be subnutted to the p a r b e n t m the near future
a s wlll probably not happen before the end of 1998
Comtraznts The lack of adequate legslabon govermng the work of NGOs is the mam
bamer to development of the sector The exlstmg law "On S o c d Orgamzabons" is vague
and unworkable There is currently no law on grants, whlch are presumed to be taxable
Resstrahon of new NGOs IS nearly mposs~ble The process is controlled by the Muustry
of Jushce The lack of adequate legrslahon enables the MzDlstry to delay regstration
mdefmtely Regonal NGOs are forced to register m Baku Many NGOs report mcidents
of corrupbon and bnbery m the process W i t h the past ssmonths there have been reports
of government mvesttgabon of the acbwbes of certam NGOs, although the majonty of
NGOs work without duect government harassment NGOs whch have not yet repstered,
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or whlch are m the process of registmhon, cannot estabhsh bank accounts and may m fact
be considered by government officials to be operatmg dlegally If they attempt to conduct
activihes There are no active and registered NGOs worlang m the legal sector, and there
1s no core of local lawyers worlung on NGO law, legal reform, or providmg NGOs wlth free
legal advice
ORGANIZATIONALCAPACITY*6 0

Progress A small corps of NGOs, workmg generally m the soclal fields, has shown greater
capacity followmg t m g and cooperatlve involvement with donors and partner
organtzatbons NGOs have developed basic slulls m strategic p l w g and fundmsmg, with
t m g support provided by a USAID grantee that also offers more advanced management
tmmmg and distributes tmmng matenals m the local languages One local NGO mamtruns
a sector-speclfic resource hbrary for other local NGOs, with mternational financial support
Construznts Many NGOs are one-person shows and do not have a corps of staff and
volunteers who contnbute to the orgamzation's acbvities Boards of d m t o r s generally exlst
on paper only Orgamzahonal charters are vague and do not contnbute to the NGOs'
development Few NGOs have a clearly defined rmssion, nor do they appear to r e c o p e
the mportance of distmguishmg themselves from other NGOs or of focusmg on then own
core competencies NGOs are often Involved m personahty clashes with other NGOs, and
there is almost no attempt at coordination or cooperation among NGOs worlang m slmllar
fields Many NGOs work out of then &tor's
home and do not have access to emad
and/or fax machmes Difficulty with regstration hmders the creabon of a cntical mass of
more developed NGOs There are no local orgamzations focused on and provldmg NGO
gFINANCIAL VIABILITY* 6.0
Progress NGOs are gradually lmprovmg ther proposal-wntmg slulls Trauung and rounds
of compebbve grants have proven effectwe There is adequate tmnmg support m
proposal-wntmg, strategc plammg, and fundmsmg, grven the number of NGOs active m
~ZeI'billjan Several orgamahons have received grants from two or more donor agencies
and a few have acqulred m-lund support, such as office space, from government structures
(schools, mumcipahhes, etc ) There is potential for fundmg support from foreign compatues,
because of 011 mvestment, although these sources have not yet begun to be tapped on a
large scale due to ambiguous tax legrslation
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Constraznts Most NGOs operate from one grant to the next, provided by one or more
mternahonal donor agencies A few orgmzahons have become ~rnplementmgpartners of
mternational rehef NGOs, and are entlrely dependent upon thzs relationslup Some financmg
is provided by membershzp fees Local f u n h s m g efforts are hampered by the depressed
economy The government provides httle or no fmancml support Funmsing s U s are
relahvely weak and pmardy focused on mternational donors Most NGOs do not
understand how to commumcate with potentd donors, and beheve that they are m some
way enhtled to financial support for then- achvihes The competihve nature of fundmsmg
Qssuades NGOs from worlung with each other, or even from s h m g ideas, successes, etc
Due to the relahvely large amount of fundmg available and gven the small number of local
NGOs, it is not acult
to secure fundmg for projects This can make NGOs complacent
and less hkely to Improve then slulls The absence of a grant law and clear tax exemphon
of grants, makes f u n b s m g dangerous Acceptmg a grant may make the NGO hable to the
tax authonhes and thus mhlbit then efforts m the fnst place There is no legal basis
supportmg revenue generatmg achvihes of NGOs

ADVOCACY: 6.5
Progress Some NGOs w o r h g on specfic socml issues (the Qsabled, health care, etc ) have
begun to conduct research andfor develop mformahon to p m d e to government structures
and p a r b e n t m order to promote then objechves These groups tend to have close
relahonslups with the government one NGO assisted a parhamentanan m the preparahon
and submssion of a drafe grant law, though no other NGOs were mvolved m advocatmg for
thzs law's passage
Comtraznts The current regme and pohhcal situation make it very Micult for NGOs to
play an achve role m pubhc pohcy The government does not understand the concept of
NGOs as pohcy advocates and m fact appears threatened by the existence of NGOs A few
achve, "would be" advocacy orgmzahons are unregstered and are considered dlegal by the
govemment Most o r g m h o n s do not become lnvolved m advocacy because there IS no
real means for pWcipatmg m the pohhcal process They feel that it is not possible to affect
change w i t h corrupt and authontanan government structures There is a hesitance to deal
with the government, because of the shaky legal and tax status of all NGOs, or appear
cntrcal of the government, for fear of repercussions There are no umbrella orgamzations
or coahhons of NGOs worlung to further then members' goals
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mJBLIC IMAGE: 6.5

Progress Some NGOs have become mcreasmgly effective m gamng media coverage,
generally through the assistance of personal contacts NGOs with close ahgnment or some
connechon to the government have effectively focused government attention on thew
achvihes Thls often yields no more than a patrowmg speech and empty promises of
support
Constrants The pubhc is generally u d o r m e d about NGOs The government is not only
u d o r m e d , but is clearly suspicious of NGOs It seems to consider some NGOs as a threat
to the authontafian state The government perceives, and often characterrzes NGOs m the
press, as pohtical opposition groups "Non-governmental" is more often perceived as
"anti-governmental" There is not a good understandmg of the concept of non-profit w i t h
society (even among some NGOs) NGOs may be perceived by many among the population
as either former Soviet professional associations or clubs, or as meffechve social
orgamabons The medm is not pmcularly mdependent and rarely covers the activihes of
NGOs The pubhc unage of NGOs is pmcularly bad m the regons beyond Baku Some
NGOs are hesitant to present themselves and theu activihes pubhcly due to the tax status
of grants There is not yet a recogrubon of the Importance of representmg the NGO sector
and its role to the pubhc
Concludmg Note*
In the past year, the legal situabon with regard to repstrabon has steaddy worsened It is
considered to be v~rtuallyunpossible for ANY NGO to become registered at present without
a sigmficant brrbe, regardless of thelr activities The President and Government officials
have made steadrly stronger statements warmng of the pohtical nature of NGOs, to the
pomt of nammg certam un-repstered human nghts organmhons as "dlegal " Followmg the
President's visit to the U S last year, an mvestigation mto the acbvitres of c e m more
developed NGOs was conducted, whch bordered on harassment Despite these hdrances,
ISAR contmues to see progress m the development of local NGOs Whlle a year ago there
were v~rtuallyno NGOs mterested m management tmmmg, today there is a constant watmg
hst of NGO representatives mterested m sigmng up for ISAR's month-long courses Each
small grant round shows signrficant unprovement m the quahty of proposals, and project
quahty is gradually lmprovmg as well ISAR's database of NGOs has ~ncreased from 50
orgarmahons a year ago to almost 140 today Many of these are new mtmhve orgamations
Signrficantly, a very small but mcreasmgly strong core of NGOs is developmg Into true
orgarmations with staff, volunteers, and a degree of respect w i t h society It is clear that
a soluhon to the problem of registration and a new NGO law would enable a cntical mass
of new groups to mse the standard and begm to effect some change

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998
C

OVERALL RANKING,

56

Modem NGOs evolved m Boma and Herzegama (Bosn~a)durmg, and m the aftermath of war The
sector's evolution m o t be dlvorced from the broader consequences of the war, mcluding the
devastabon of Bosntak pohtlca1,economu: and soclaf fabric, the country's divmon mto two Ent~tles,
poht~catlydmnrestncttons on W o r n of movement, assoc~tzonand expression, and mtens~ve
mtematlonal tnvolvement
The sector's early sewice orientation grew out of m e h a t e war-hme mperattves, the mfluence of
mtenatlwa$ humamtanan rehef organlzatlonsand the avadabhty of donor h d m g for emergency
assistance programs The post-war period has seen the emergence of NG 0 s commltted to a broader
range of actmtles assmated wth "cxnf. soctety development " lncludmg gender =sues, human nghts
and medm monitomg, legal a d w r y smces, crwc educahon, codhct resolution, and mlcro-credit
extenson The %uhual d ~ d "ewthm the NGD sectar wmmunrty 1s slgmficant and exacerbated
by the fact that, due to the economtc sltuatron, workmg for an NGO remamsa source of mpioyment
for many tather than a m i o n

The unprecedented mternattonal presence m Bosma, itself a fimct~onof the war, has had both
posltrve and negatlve effects an NGO sector development In some cases ~thas ensured that NGOs
have received resources, t r a k g and technical assistance to estabhh themselves h others tt has
contrtbuted to what obsemrs descnbe as an "ownerslup gap " Organmtions that have come
together at the urgmg of expatnates or m response to the existence of international fundrng suffer
from a weaker sense of rmssron and comrmtment than those who formed mdependentiy tn response
to commumty needs Rurd donor priorities, d~wrslty
of hndmg cycles and un-gness
to fund wre
operational costs have bred confusion, meffixency end short-term plaan~ngamong NGOs Tune,
h t e d ltinancral support, and slull-budhg willbest nwture the orgamc development of a smguIar1y
"Eosnran" not-forprofit sector
Estmates of the number of acttve mdrgenous NGOs range from 250.500 wth the dmrepancy
exphmed by mconsistent regwtration patterns and deW10ns of NGO actBty The vrganrzatlonal
capamand project mterests of NGOsd~fferfrom organmtmn to organnation and regton to regon,
wth a greater wncentrahon of projectsnented, and mst~.tutrmallydewloped NGOs m urban
eenters Organmtaonai and representatrw structures are nascent but deveiopmg, as ts d ~ g e n o u s
b a m g capacity An mcreasmg number of organuations Tewgme the= potentral to effect smoecanormc and pohticat debate, pubfic paltcy advocacy s rare
The legat sector remains m Buxm bath the Federatton of BW and the Repubhka Stpksa - the two
Entitles cornpnslng the state of Bos~llaand Rerzegovlna The lack of clarity as to what &e
tegislahve framework wrll look ltke and how it will be lmptemented not only causes uncertamty w t h
the s e c t o r , b u t a l s o may s e r v e to galvanize N G O advocacy
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LEGAL ENVIRONMENT:

5.0

The conshtubon of Bostua and Henegovma confers all powers not specifically assigned to the
state to its two Enhties the Federation of Bosw and Helzegovma and the Repubhka Srpska
NGOs operate under a confusmg, fluid, and potentrally restrrctive array of laws mcludmg, inter
aha, a Law on Hummtanan Activihes and Organuations, a Law on Citizen's Associations and
a newly passed Law on Foundabons and Funds m the Federation, as well as a Law on Citrzens
Associahons m the Repub& Srpska Regulations m the Entihes are mconsistent, effectively
prevent state-wide NGO regstration or operations, and tend to create large scope for government
involvement m the affms of associauons and foundabons
A task force of Bosman lawyers has convened under the auspices of a collaborative 18-month
Pro~ectto develop an enabhg legal envvonment for the
Law Educahon and Advocacy ("LE9")
not-for-profit sector whde coordmatmg a nahonal advocacy carnpargn to prepare ground for the
adophon and passage of new legislahon The authonhes' response to new legislahon has been
mconsistent, and the lack of clanty as to how the legslative framework will evolve causes
considerably anxlety w l t b the sector

ORGAMZATIONAL CAPACITY:

5

Inshtubonal capacity m areas such as strategc planrung, developrng and mamtamng democratic
management structures, project mplementahon and accountabhty, membershrp outreach, and
personnel and volunteer management, vanes greatly from o r g m t s o n to o r g m h o n and region
to regon Regonally, the strongest NGOs are located m Tuzla, Zemca, Sarajevo, and Banja
Luka Sectorally, micro-cdt and women's o r g m h o n s appear to be organmhonally and
fmanclally strongest
In the last ten months, NGOs have launched numerous mhatives to convene locally, regionally
and nationally A large number of NGOs have been engaged m mter-Ehhty activities--semmars,
roundtables, trauung -- for some tune now Some also have partner organmbons across the
IEBL with whom they work on common issues, Me return A smaller number of NGOs have
estabhshed offices m both Enhtres, worlung on issues rncludmg human nghts, women's issues
and democracy-burldmg The legal envvonment comphcates then work by unpedlng
"state-wide" or mutual recogmbon of regrstrahon so those that are formally operatmg m both
Enhtres have had to regrster twice
W e these demonstrate the sector's growmg mterest m collaborahon, they have not yet
produced practical, issue-onented actson After an lnrtlal burst of achvism, the fora appear to
be stagnatmg for a number of reasons they are convened along geographrc rather than
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substantive lmes and as a result bnng together orgamzahons with few common mterests, the
phrase "networlung" has become common currency but its purpose remms poorly understood,
parbcipant NGOs therefore lack a clear understandmg of why they attend fora, a hgh turn-over
leads to a leadership gap, enthuslasbc mtemahonal support for the fora threatens to promote
cooperahon m the mterest of fundmg rather than a shared mission, and consbtuent NGOs lack
the orgmtional development, strategic plammg, and advocacy slulls to grve Me to the fora
As one NGO leader suggested, a "house should be budt from its foundahon, not its roof "
Numerous mternahonal orgamzahons provide "tramng" to NGOs vla group semlnars or
workshops Indigenous tnmmg - considered both more relevant and efficient -- is widely
perce,ived as preferable to ongomg expatmte-led trammg It is, however, m its very early stages
of development Indigenously produced or local language tr;lmmg materials are rare

FINANCIAL VIABILITY:
The war-tune devastatron of Bosm's economy, a lunited pre-war tradition of phdanthropy, and
the dearth of post-war tax mcenhves designed to promote fmancml contnbutrons to emerglng
NGOs severely constram the sector's fmanclal sustamabhty The last year has seen some
progress m development of an m-land domeshc donor base but commumty or corporate
philanthropy remm extremely rare As a result, NGOs contmue to rely heavily on foreign
government fundmg, fluid and often pollheally-dnven, donor pnonhes contnbute to confusion
and fmancml u n c e m t y among NGOs
Many NGOs lack the slulls m fmanclal plmnmg, accounting and financial management that
mght, together with identrfcabon of altemahve flnancmg methods such as such as membershp
fees, fees-for-service, m-kmd contnbubons, and government fundmg, enable them to compensate
for these constmnts Moreover, as a consequence of perceived pohhcal mstabhty, organzitions
tend to hve from project to project with very few malung long-term strategrc or fmancml plans
Fmally, and parhlly as a result of fundmg avadabhty, many NGOs have considered t u m g
to mcome generabon activibes that have httle to do with then broader mssion -- such as
haudressmg and chcken farm management -- to promote fmancd susmabhty In the absence
of regulahons g o v e m g the power of NGOs to engage m sale of goods and services or lunitmg
net revenue drstnbuhon, this tends to blur the h e between not-for-profit and commercial
busmess achvity and exacerbate confusion about the concept of "civd society "
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ADVOCACY

Bosma-Herzegovma

6.0

The sector's capacity for advocacy remms largely untested Untd recently, NGOs
predommantly managed programs to address practical citaens' concerns related to post-war
recovery Whlle a number of NGOs ongrnally conceived as soclal service providers are talung
on issue-based education functions, few have sought to engage the authonties m constructive
cooperahon Though an mcreasmg number of orgaruzations recogme then potential to effect
socio-economic and pohtical change, many acknowledge then own lack of expenence m
estabhshmg cross-sectoral relationshps Others resist overtly "pohtical" activity
Government agencies, whde generally not openly hostde to NGOs, demonstrate httle
understandmg of the ments of thud sector achvities The governmental and non-governmental
sectors therefore work m a parallel rather than an mtegrated manner, undermmg NGO capacity
to influence poky-malung or efficiently complement the pubhc sector
Moreover, the concept of advocacy is M ~ c u lto
t adapt to, and Implement m, an envnonment
m whlch the nelther the polrtical nor legal systems enforce the accountabhty of elechve or
appomove representahve structures InQviduals are confused by who is responsible for what
(often loolung at the mternahonal commumty rather than local officials to meet then needs) and
remam mtmidated by or ahenated from then authonties No word m the local language
precisely expresses the spmt of "advocacy" as understood m Enghsh At the same tlme, the
subtle but nnportant difference between "pohcy" and "pohhcs" is Micult to understand Future
assistance to the sector m thls area w d need to be grounded m and dnven by local expenence

PUBLIC IMAGE: 6.0
Few NGO leaders view then own sustamabhty as "a mulh-stakeholder process," or a process
from whlch the communrty as a whole benefits Successful examples of cross-sectoral
cooperation are un-pubhclzed and therefore go largely unrecogmzed
The sector's youth, the relabve mexpenence of its leaders, and the dearth of fmanclally
sustamable mdependent medci have mhlbited the evolubon of a partnershp between NGOs and
the medm As NGOs also tend to carry out then programs m isolahon from the authonhes and
broader communrty, the general pubhc -- beyond the beneficlanes of specific NGO programs -- has had httle exposure to the NGO sector's capacity to contnbute to its welfare
Rather than hostd~ty,the sector as a whole faces ignorance and some resentment from
government, the media and the pubhc due to the perception that it is well financed by the
mternauonal commumty NGOs, however, mcreasmgly recogme the importance of then pubhc
unage and are seelung assistance m malung use of then exlstrng contact base

BULGARIA
Development of the Not-for-Profit Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING: 3.6
Bulgaria's nascent NGO sector has made good progress m the areas of "Advocacy" and
"Pubhc Image", and has prepared a draft for a new NGO law that has W n cned as a
model for use m a number of other countnes Nevertheless, t h i~h~f t has not yet k e n
enacted mto law, and M e progress has been made m the mportant areas of
"Orgamza&onal Capaty" and "Fmclal Vmbihy" W e the broader enabfing
envrranment and managenaVadmrnzstratrve capacity of NGOs can be e x p d to improve
over the near term, the abhty of these groups to secure a h p a t e fundmg domeshcally w d
remm senous obstacles to sector sustamabhty

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 4.5
Current NGO legrslabon dates back to 1949 (the Law on Persons and the Famdy) l k s law
contams a number of gaps, ambiguibes and restncbve provisions, mcludmg mvolvement of
the pubhc prosecutor m the regrstrabon process, ambiguity as to whether legal entrties may
found or jom an assocabon, the absence of certam mtntmum requirements for the mternal
governance of foundahons, and confusion over the extent to whch NGOs are pemutted to
engage m econormc acbmbes However, it is mterrestmg to note that despite its restncbve
provisions, the current law is bemg implemented m a fmly progressive manner
Bulgarians have prepared a draft NGO law that reflects a number of mtemabonal best
prachces In fact, ths draft has been used as a model m countnes rangmg from South Afnca
and Vietnam, to Hungary and West BanWGaza Unfortunately, the draft has not yet passed
m Bulgam, because of pohhcal mobvahons, mtemal &visions w i t h the sector, the focus
on econormc issues, and other reasons

Bulgam adopted new tax laws, whch became effechve on January 1,1998 There was some
concern that the focus on broademg the tax base would lead to a substantml redumon m
benefits for NGOs Thls was avoided, but the rules govemng NGO tax exempuons, the
deduct~bhtyof donahons, and customs duty preferences stdl requlre revision
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ORGANIZATIONALCAPACITY: 3 0
A small number of transparently governed and capably managed NGOs exlst across a vanety
of sectors Essential orgamzational slulls demonstrated by a small number of NGOs mclude

how to recruit, tmn, and manage a volunteer network Strong organrations are emergmg
m addibonal locations other than Sofia A professional cadre of local experts, consultants
and t m e r s m non-profit management exlsts An accessible network for identlfymg tmners
and consultants exlsts NGOs recogme the value of t m g , but the lack of fmanclal
resources remams a constmt Topics of avadable t m g cover legal Issues for NGOs,
commumcation slulls, volunteer management, medla and pubhc relations slulls, sponsorship
and f u n k s m g
Most Bulgarran NGOs are composed of small groups of people with misslng or fragde lvlks
to consbtuencies Often, focus is on keepmg o r g m b o n s solvent through project wntlng
and good reportmg The openmg of NGOs to partnership buldmg with outside stakeholders
to development and effecbve outreach work is std very slow and lunited Most of the
mternahonal donors' programs, mcludmg Democracy Network I, have h i t e d mpact on the
mstitubonal growth of the NGO sector with regard to its role m society Often tramng is
routme, without good "translabon " to fit m the cultural context of the country and its
relevant stage of development Most of the exlstmg in-country t m e r s have some theorehcal
knowledge m thelr area, but h i t e d civic practice, whch often reduces the mpact of thev
efforts Exceptions m ths direction are organrzations trymg to hk thwry with practice,
mvitmg pracbtioners m the relevant area to serve as m e r s m thev programs (1 e , The
Foundabon for Local Government Reform) Reduced effecbveness m t m g programs
threatens to confine the civll society process to NGOs with lunited outreach, mstead of
bulldmg them as mshtuhons worlung on behalf of theu constituencies, effecbvely
commumcatmg with all other stakeholders of unportance to development
DemNet morutomg data shows lrnprovements m grantees' o r g w b o n a l capacities and
performance Progress has been made over the last SIX months to unprove t m g standards
and develop a regutry of tmners that serve NGOs and donors On the whole, however,
more work is needed to Improve organrzahonal capacihes m the sector

FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 5.0
Little progress can be reported over the previous year's r a n h g or characterization of thls
m&cator Most Bulgarran NGOs are dependent upon foreign fundmg New organrabons
survive from grant to grant, whch usually is short term (6 months to one year) A few more
estabhshed NGOs have longer term foreign fundmg (2-3 years) NGOs are exIubitmg a
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growmg capacity m proposal wntmg Government fundmg does not exlst or is very lunited,
both on the central and local level Taxabon pohcy and the depressed local economy do not
stmulate local fundmsmg There have been a few attempts to mse money locally, m d y
for socml assistance to orphans or disadvantaged children There is lunited awareness about
the need to nurture future donors through education of the pubhc at large about the
Importance and Impact of the NGOs A few o r g m t i o n s pubhsh theu annual reports mady those who d s t n b u t e grants Some pubhsh case stu&es on the= project actlvibes
Transparency and accountabhty are at a very mtlal stage
In&vidual NGOs are expementmg w~thmsmg revenues by providmg services, wmmg
contracts and grants to provide services from mumcipahbes and rrrrmstnes, and attemptmg
to attract dues-paymg members or domestic donors NGOs are begrnrzlng to pool resources
by sharing overhead costs, such as h a g one accountant for several NGOs Programs are
m place to accelerate financial viabhty by offemg strategic plaxmmg, revenue msmg and
advanced fundmsmg skdls tmnmg Th~stramng is avadable from mhgenous tmners and
to understand the mqmtance of transparency
NGO support centers NGOs are be-g
and accountabhty, from a fundratsmg perspecbve Fundmsmg tmnmg has been offered
through groups such as ISC and the Uruon of Bulgarran Foundations and Assocntions,
however the economc picture m Bulgana is stdl depressed Whlle some groups, such as the
Bulgamn Red Cross and Tasko Foundabon m Plovd~v,have run successful fundmsmg
campatgns, these are the excepbon rather than the rule Citnenry rarely make fmanclal
contnbubons to CSOs, whrle some orgamabons, such as the Atlanbc Club, have found
corporate sponsors
On the whole, the outlook remms gloomy for CSO's to achreve fmancd vlabhty without
contmued mtemabonal support

ADVOCACY: 2.8
Progress has been made m mcreaslng the role of NGOs m advocatmg positrons and
lnfluencmg pubhc pohcy both at the grassroots and nabonal levels DemNet grantees, for
example, have Influenced nabonal legslabon concermng envuonmental proteaon, labor
laws, and chrldren's welfare At the local level, an mcreasmg number of NGOs have the
slulls and the support to lobby for changes m mumcipal regulabons and ordmances
Coahbons of NGOs have emerged around issues such as the socd ass~stancelaw, natural
resource protecfxon, and remam amve m areas such as human rrghts and worker rrghts
DemNet trammg m areas such as lobbymg and advocacy, worlung with the medm, and
pubhc parhcipabon has mcreased the number of orgmbcvns with the W s to be effective
advocates
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The NGO sector has the abhty and capacity to respond to the changmg needs, issues and
mterests of the commuruty and country As NGOs secure thew mstitutional and pohtical
base, they are beglnnrng to form coahtions to pursue issues of common mterest, such as the
adophon of favorable media legislation by The Group for European Media Legislation m
Bulgana, momtor and lobby pohhcal parties, and momtor and lobby legislatures as well as
executrve bodies
Exlstmg NGO support centers lrke the Umon of Bulgarian Foundations and Associations
are not, however, effective with regard to advocacy They serve more as techrucal providers
of general NGO information There is growth m issue-based advocacy groups m the areas
of human nghts, mmonties, chddren, the disabled, gender issues, and the environment
Some of them already have a posihve record of operung discussions on mportant issues
related to ther conshtuencies There is a general weakness m coahtion buddmg and
suggestmg alternahves at the pohcy level Other groups, such as pohcy research NGOs
( "tW tanks "), serve as alternabve pohcy analyses centers A few of them have h k s to
achvist onented NGOs or to advocacy groups, to h k the pohcy research with emergmg
issues and prackces from the field Tramng provided m the area has had a lunited mpact

PUBLIC IMAGE

2.8

NGOs have enjoyed an mcrease m ther pubhc mage over the last year A recent national
poll determmed that NGOs are more trusted m Bulgarra than pohtical parties, although the
percentage of the populahon that are aware of NGOs remams somewhat low The
unproved Image of NGOs is attributable to more posihve coverage m the press, a larger
number of journahsts who understand the role of NGOs m buddmg and strengthemg civll
society, better pubhc outreach by the NGOs, and more NGO pubhcations, such as bulletms,
that are chssemmated more widely than m the past NGO efforts m such areas as
educatronal reform ( s m g school boards for example) and local government transparency
projects, have encouraged many more c i m n s to become mvolved m NGO mtnhves The
fact that the "first la&esl' of Bulgana, the Prune Mlmster and the President's wives, are
mvolved m prominent NGOs, helps mse awareness of the sector m the general pubhc
There is a growmg pubhc knowledge of and trust m NGOs, and mcreased rates of
volunteensm NGOs have coalesced to mount a c a m p a p to wm pubhc trust There are a
number of examples of good worlung relationshps between NGOs and national and local
governments Increased accountabhty, transparency, and self-regulahon are developing
w i t h the NGO sector, mcludmg efforts to develop a generally accepted code of ethcs St&,
understanding of the concepts %on-governmental" or "non-profit " among government
officials, buslness leaders and journahsts is very h i t e d
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The effechve mvolvement of NGOs m humamtarran assistance efforts m the country dumg
the cnses of 1996-7, and the wlnter of 1997-8 msed the pubhc Image of the usefulness of
the NGO sector The Impact of NGOs m reachmg out to the most vulnerable groups m
society was recogwed m the UNDP Human Development Report for 1997
There are emergmg attempts of some NGOs for more consistent work with the medm, as
well as educatmg government officials and the pubhc of the development opportutuhes
provided by civic self-orgamzmg Some local governments already have a record of good
worlung relahonshps with NGOs m then mumcipa]lhes, whch is evidenced by long-term
contracts for cooperahon and jomt mtiahves However, m most cases, NGOs are
appreciated as a possible source of outside fundmg and other resources, to support h t e d
local mumcipal budgets, mstead of contractors to carry out local mtiatives through local
government fundmg

CROATIA.

Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING 4.4

Despite the substantla1 orga.nmtional capacities of a number of Croatian NGOs, the
sector's activities and successes are st~.Uhampered by hghly restrictive and unsupportive
legal envtronment, a lack of avadable legal assstance, decreasmg mternaQona1support,
a rllvers~tyand mulbphclty of dmhons and achvihes, the lack of tmsparency and
advocacy slulls, and a lack of cooperation and tntra-sector comrnumcauon It 1s
estmated that there are no more than 500 amve NGOs m Croatia

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT 6.0
The Government of CroatJa (GOC) has been draftmg and, m some cases, passmg legislation
whlch serves to regulate the achvihes of NGOs, undermme pmciples of freedom of associahon
and otherwise restnct the development of a clvll society In general, the environment m whch
NGOs operate m Croatla has served effechvely to restnct and lunit the activihes and successes
of o r g w t l o n s Success m NGO development m all areas is conmgent upon an unproved legal
and regulatory framework
A new Law on Associations came mto effect m July, 1997 As a result of ths law, all NGOs
were r e q u d to re-regster with the Government, a process whlch has been hmdered by
unplementahonal problems m processmg and has proven problemat~cfor the NGO commumty
m absence of formahzed documentahon, whch is necessary to open and mamtam bank accounts,
pay staff, rent office space The re-regstranon process has not occurred pro fomuz but has seen
the NGO commumty scrutmzed by the Government, down to the wordlng of the orgamations'
Qtles and nature of then actlvihes (For example, the use of the word "educat~on"must be
approved by the Muustry of Educahon or changed to another word Lrkew~se,"athletic events"
were &sallowed for a commumty center, whch had to change the wordmg to "recreational
acbvlties ") The apphcahon of the laws appears to be mhcahve of civil servants' uncertamty
about the mtenhons of the legslation, but the ramlficahons of ths misunderstandmg are
unpactmg the NGO commuruty The Law on Associations was passed with only partd
considerahon of the comments and protests provided by NGOs and the mternatlonal commuruty
It allows for heavy involvement of the Government, mcludmg the nght to suspend organtzatlons
for percephons of financial mismanagement or actlvlhes considered "unconshtuhonal " Further
operahondmtion of the law is strU unclear, but attempts are belng made to change ths law,
possibly through a Constitutional Court m h g
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T h ~ spast year has also been Qsappomtlng on a number of other legal fronts A draft
Humamtarran O r g m h o n s bdl, a sub-sector NGO law whch would have allowed the
Government extensive mvolvement m the operations of humamtanan o r g m t i o n s , lncludmg
required approval for rndividual acbvities and fmal approval of chent base, was drafted,
redmfted and fmally overthrown after local and International protest T h ~ sbdl may yet be
revived m amended form There have been several attempts to pass a Peaceful Assembly Pubhc
Protest b d , whch would restnct the nghts of mdIviduals to gather and would place an
mordmate responsibhty on orgamzahons plannrng pubhc events A new tax law, mtroduced m
January, added a 22% VAT on all goods and services, with no exempbon for NGOs (Pnor to
the new VAT law, NGOs pad 10% tax on goods and services and were also exempt from
customs, as they were regstered as humamtanan o r g m h o n s ) Comparably, tax-free status
for corporate contnbubons, whch exlsted to some extent before mdependence, only currently
extsts for athlebc and cultural o r g m b o n s , up to a set h u t
There is no corps of lawyers per se m Croatn One law fm has fachtated re-regstratron
issues for NGOs (meetmg market demand for ths) but that is the extent of theu mvolvement
There are lawyers who are NGO acbvists, but largely then- experhse is used for mdIvidual NGO
issues and legslabve concerns whch do not address greater NGO issues Legal advice is
avadable mformally, through word of mouth of those who have researched (from mterest or
necessity) NGO legslabon However, it should be kept m rmnd that t h s deficit is reflective of
the lack of mterest NGOs have m addressmg legal envmnment issues
NGOs are able to get government procurements, some by vlrtue of berng a mmonty group, and
others whch meet the newly-defined condIhons of operabon m "national mterestff, whch allows
them to get fundmg from the government Central and mumcipal funds are avadable and NGOs
are mcreasmgly gettmg these funds, although the system is, to some, not transparent and
confusmg
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 3.0

Note The panel felt that last year's r&ng of three was too hgh, and thought that a more
appropnate measure wasfour l k s year's r&ng ofrhree would therefore zndzcate zmprovement
zn ths area over last year
Over the past year, NGOs whch have received fundmg from foreign donors have largely
~mprovedthen o r g m h o n a l operatrons, both as a result of the trauung and techrucal assistance
they have received and by vutue of then- fmanclal sustamabhty, whch has allowed them to
further strengthen then organnational capacity Stdl, the experiences of NGOs vanes by
locahon, nature, and relabonshp to f o ~ i g ndonors (whch often requne NGOs receivmg
assistance to Implement expected o r g m h o n a l structures and operabonal plans) Increasmgly,
organmoons have boards of dnectors and operabonal plans T h ~ sis not, however, the norm
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Active NGOs have permanent posibons fded by salaried NGO activists who often contribute
more tlme and assistance than they are remunerated for Some NGOs are able to pay staff quite
well, thanks to foreign funds There is httle volunteensm m Croatia
There are a number of NGO t m e r s who have been t m e d and are worlung (with foreign
fundmg) nabonwide to address a host of topics T m g is not mstitutionahzed and consists of
mdividuals hlred to provide t w g on an ad hoc basis
Any NGO whch has received foreign funds (1 e all of the more acbve ones, and a number of
smaller ones) have all necessary office equipment Indigenous budgets would not otherwise
allow for such equipment One NGO has estabhshed an mternet server and is offering computer
t m m g to other NGOs, but due to lnfightmg among NGOs, it is underuthzed by the greater
NGO commumty

FINANCIAL VIABILITY* 5.0
NGOs are m a very fmanclally precarious posibon Membershp fees are nommal, when they
exlst, and do not constitute a s ~ g ~ c arevenue
nt
for NGOs Contmued economic Qstress has
hampered mdividual contnbubons, and the absence of fmanclal mcentive to make donabons
reinforces t h s problem The 22% VAT has h t NGOs hard, and the flow of fundmg from
foreign sources is shmkmg Increasmgly, NGOs are g e m g assistance (m cash and lund) from
local governments A Government decree on fundmg "Nabonal Interest" NGOs has been hotly
debated, as it determmes whch NGOs are ehgble to receive funds stmght from the
Government's budget Although thus debate was fruitful m that it achvely engaged NGOs, the
wordmg of the decree ("nabonal" mterest rather than "pubhc" mterest) was unposed by the
Government and Qd not allow NGOs to voice then opmon about the framework for selection
on a broader scale
However, NGOs throughout the country are fmdlng assistance from mumcipahties, whch
appear to mcreasmgly acknowledge and respect the roles NGOs play m thew commumties The
State Directorate for the Protection of Nature and the Envnonment has been ~ v m g$8,000
annually to the Resonal Environmental Center for subgrants, the Muustry of Reconstruction and
Development hkewise has a pool of funds whch it passes on to NGOs Orgammons worlung
m the areas of psycho-soclal assistance and with youth appear to have the best relationshps with
local governments, and, thanks to affiiat.we acbon pohcies under the Law on Human hghts
and E t h c Mmonbes, ethruc mmonty groups are fmdmg thew share of the wealth from national
and mumcipal budgets
But whde t h s lmproved relabonshlp bodes well on one hand, it also rases concern about the
suitabhty of NGOs receivmg government fundmg and then abhty to remm autonomous m hght
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of government support True Improvement m the fmanclal situahon of NGOs can only be made
when the tax system is relaxed for non-profit organvahons, and contribution mcennhve (both
perceptual and financd) are afforded Unless an organmition receives a grant from USAID,
or other fiscally demandmg donor, sound financial management systems are not m place
Grant proposal wntmg tmmng has been provided for some tune Accountmg, fundmsmg and
fmanclal planmg and management trammg is avadable to a h t e d extent, but needs to be made
more avadable and to be more fully u t h e d by NGOs

ADVOCACY: 4.0
Advocacy has become a buzz word for NGOs As the donor commumty has contmued to
emphasue the advocacy role NGOs can play and has apportioned grant funds accordmgly, many
NGOs have taken on the termmology without necessady captumg the essence of advocacy
achons Only a few NGOs have an advocacy plan of acbon per se and organvations are both
chscouraged by the perceived complenbes and hosthty of the bureaucrahc and regulatory
systems and underestunate the= abhty to lobby for changes Stdl, the frequency of advocacyonented achons appears to be mcreasmg A consorbum of women's NGOs drafted and
unplemented a "Stop Violence Agmst Women" campagn Green Acbon, an environmental
NGO, campagned successfully agmst a proposed nuclear power plant, NGOs have banded
together to protest the laws cited above as well as the Crvlllnal Code and Pension Reform bill
and have seen some successes for therr action Some pohtical p m e s are startmg to court NGO
support, but t h s is more the excephon than the rule The greater successes are based more on
personal contacts m simcant posihons than on campagns and lobbymg achvlties Often
advocacy achons fall short of a greater goal, loolung to fur more mmor problems w i t h the
bigger picture m s results, m part, from the fact that NGOs are &senfranchsed and do not
have access to legslabon or mformahon before it is passed Proachve achon is m c u l t m an
environment m whch mformahon is not shared Further, concern about pohhcal repercussions
and feelmgs of chsempowerment, whch seem to be the largest roadblocks to further success m
t h s area
PUBLIC IMAGE: 4 0

There contmues to be a general sense of confusion and msunderstandmg about the role of NGOs
Citres and v a g e s whch have had a targeted pubhc mformaaon campatgn on the
achvibes of local orgamzahons have seen unproved understandmg and support for thew
achvihes, whde populahons m other areas, mcludmg the capital, admt contmued confusion
about what NGOs are The general pubhc does not yet understand that NGOs represent thew
Interests and nghts NGO relahons with the medm have unproved somewhat slnce last year,
as NGOs have started acbvely seelung mterested contacts to promote then messages and
m society
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mterests The frequency of reportmg on NGO activioes m the press has mcreased and as NGOs
have learned how to better prepare press releases, then Image has unproved But there is stdl
a long way to go NGOs are generally perceived (when they are understood) as bemg
meffect~ve,poorly orgaruzed, and (sometnes) anh-rulmg party m nature, whlch many are, to
varymg and lesser degrees However, as they have unproved then operations, mter-NGO
networkmg and pubhc Image, the pubhc has been slow to reexamme NGOs and reappmse then
value A concerted effort workmg with NGOs, the media, and government officials has led to
better relaoons m the past year NGOs need to contmue to strengthen the~rpubhc relat~onsslulls

m attracting the Interest of the average citlzen

GEORGIA:
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING:

3.6

With the contrnuous f m c i a l support of mtemational donors, it rs expectedthat the number
and sophsficahon (mcludmg financial and manage& capabilities) of actwe NGOs wlll
grow srgmficantly From the pertpestwe of NGQ sustmabihty, a central pnonty needs to
be to mprove the present tax ~egime'streatment of NGOs Trarnrng on NGO management
and develcpment issues, dong wth mdrwdual consultahom, strll =main a major need
More assistance is needed m regions outside of Tb&i

'

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 3 0

Progress As a result of the work camed out by a group of representahves from dflerent
Geoqyan NGOs, focused on legal issues, a number of s~gmfhntmprovements have been made
m the present legslabon regulatmg NGO acbvities m Georgm There IS no separate legslabon
on NGOs Arbcles from the Civd and Tax codes of G e o r p govern the NGO sector NGOs
were very achve m dmftmg the chapters of the lepslahon k t l y related to NGO acbvibes A
sahsfactory mtnl legslabve base for NGOs has been budt Appropriate amendments to mcles
relevant to NGOs, m the C~vdCode and Tax Code, were made The new Civd Code (1997) and
Tax Code (1997/98), both of whch affect NGOs, were passed and have gone mto effect NGO
acuvihes m Georgm are regulated by the Civll Code of Georgm, the Tax Code of Georgzi and
the Orgmc Code Regulatmg the Liquidahon of an NGO, in adhhon to the Cavd Judiclal
Procedure Code whch addresses certsun quesuons of NGO regstration The new Civd Code
r e c o p e s two types of non-entrepreneuml legal persons (NGOs) assocmbons
(membershp-based) and funds/foundabons (property-based) There are some local lawyers who
are f a m h with NGO legrslahon Some members of the Georgm Young Lawyers Assocmhon
are considered to be the best experts m NGO legslabon
Consmnts One of the m u wnstrmts is the lack of an mtermedmy law to provide NGOs
(chmhes) w~thbenefits or tax exemphons, for certam types of busmess activities (1 e providmg
socd services and creatmg employment opportumhes for refugees or the &sabled) One
&sadvantage of the present codes regulatmg NGO acbvity 1s that they do not clearly define when
busmess acbvibes carried out by an NGO (1 e , for educabon or pubhshmg purposes) can be
considered chantable and beneficla1for society -- and therefore receive specla1 tax considerahon
The legrslahon does not currently provide mechamsms for deducbon of donations for chantable
purposes NGOs are aware that the legrslahon must be crafted carefully, m order not to allow
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the abuse of tax pnvdeges for purely commercial gam For these reasons, the current draft (and
the current review process) of the proposed bdl on "Chanty Activities and Chmty Organmtions
m Georgla" (created and pubhcued by NGO leaders) is considered a hgh pnonty Many NGOs
do not want to estabhsh an association or a fund/foundation, per se, but an "mstitute"
(educahondVthmk tank) Despite aggressive lobbymg on ths pomt by NGO leaders dumg the
consideration of the Civd Code, ths addihonal legal form was not mcluded m the approved
Code Whlle the new Civll Code has eased the process for formmg NGOs, the mshtutions (local
judges and M~mstryof Justice) responsible for these services are stdl m need of substantial
tmmmg, especially on a local level outside of Tbhsi
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 4.0

Progress The orgamzahonal capacity of many NGOs has grown substantially The vast majonty
of hlghly developed NGOs have a board of directors and permanent pad staff There are several
NGOs offemg trarntng programs, mcludmg t m g on NGO management and development,
basic computer classes and mternet trammg, whch fachtate capacity bulldmg among NGOs
Many NGOs have been created, gamed experience, and then have gamed access to appropmte
tmmng programs Exlstmg t m g on NGO managed issues has responded effectively to the
changmg needs of developmg NGOs The Honzonti T m g and Consultmg Program offers the
followmg trammg NGO organnational structure and board development, strategic plannmg,
fmancnl management, proposal wntmg, commumty fundmsmg, relations with mass media,
busmess and government, and information management Homonh also provides a seven-day
genenc mtroductory course for NGO development and management, and mdlviduahzed
consultmg sessions Georgan NGOs that have exlsted for over a year, are generally wellequipped, lncludmg access to Internet and e-mad
Constraints The mam constmnt facmg NGO organnational capaclty is that the majonty of

NGOs are dependent upon foreign fmancnl assistance/gmts A few NGOs offer fee-based
services, whch are considered fully taxable under current legslahon, but they are clearly an
excepbon to the overall picture T h ~ ssituahon must be considered m hght of the overall
economic situation of the past few years Today, NGOs seem to be m a good position to develop
self-sust;unmg stratepes If the economy contrnues to Improve The tmdition of volunteensm is
not yet well-developed, and is one of the problems that Georgm NGOs wdl need to address
Accordmg to Honzonh, NGOs need to create programs that will attract volunteers and offer
certam benefits for thew future careers, etc NGOs on a local level outside of Tbhsi are much
weaker m terms of orgamauonal capacity, than NGOs m the capital More tmmmg and
assistance IS needed m the regons
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FINANCIAL VIABILITY 4.0

Progress W e many NGOs have lmproved the~rskdls m proposal-wntmg and fundmsmg, and
have succeeded m such activities, the question of overall fmanclal sustamabrlrty of the sector
remms less posifive The majonty of money received by NGOs comes from foreign grants
Local donahons are not s ~ ~ c a n t
Constraznts Income from fees for service is very m s ~ g ~ c a nThere
t are no tax exemphons for
mcome generatmg achvibes canred out by NGOs Few mcome generatmg projects have been
implemented The lack of alternahve sources of fundmg is related to the overall lack of local
mterestfsupport for western type phrlanthropy No local endowments have been attempted,
probably due to weak phdanthropic tradihons, the weak economc situabon and exlstmg
regulatory legslahon
ADVOCACY: 4.0

Progress Certam NGOs have successfully lobbied for legslation One nohceable example is the
amendment of a c l e s relevant to NGOs m the Civll Code and the Tax Code NGOs m many
Merent fields are receivmg and exchangmg drafts with the legslahve branches of the
P a r b e n t They are frequently asked for comments and suggeshons
Constraznts The lobbymg process remms very dfiicult There are many subjechve factors
lnfluencmg the process, mcludmg the lack of a "culture for lobbymg" Cooperahon among
merent NGOs -- especially those worlung on health care, youth issues, education and
humamtaman issues -- is not strong and can be unproved There no examples of NGOs with
mulh-ethmc membershlp/cooperahon efforts

PUBLIC IMAGE: 2.0
Progress Although there is a s i m c a n t mcrease m the coverage of NGO activihes, both m
pmted medm and on television programs, the Image of NGOs among the general pubhc must
be unproved extensively NGO achvihes are pubhcned only as a result of aggressive
"self-promohon" by the NGOs themselves In general, the medm is not parhcularly mterested
m hlghhghtmg NGO acuvihes A hgh pnonty must be the stunulahon of the medm to track and
hlghhght NGO events Slrmlarly, the lack of awareness of NGOs on the part of government is
especdy nohceable on a local level, m the resons outside of T b h i
Constrants The m a , busmess and government do not fully understand the importance and
role of the Thml Sector l k s fadtates constrams the envmnment m whch NGOs must work
Regular commercnl advemements and socd adverhsements (pubhc service announcements)
cost the same, partmlly due to the mappropmte taxahon pohcy It is very mcult for NGOs
to promote then causes through such mechamsms

HUNGARY
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANE;ING*

1.6

As the not-for-profit sector contmues to mature, a major concern of the program
dunng the close-out penod, and the issue agaxnst whch the success of clvd soclety
development m Hungary wtll be gauged, is the relatlonshlp between NGOs and the
pubhc and prrvate sectors W~ththe contmued mcrease m legihmacy and capacity of
the Third Sector as a partner m service debvery and decision-making, there must be
reciprocal mcreases m levels of coopemhon and support from government and
busmesses to Insure sustamabd~ty Smultaneously, NGOs must continually prove
themselves as worthy partners, both to pnvate and state mstitutions, as well as to the
pubhc as a whole
HungatIan NGOs have proven themselves very capable of creatmg and mplementmg
mnovatwe programs m a number of fields Examples mclude supportlug NGO-local
government cooperatron, with tmmng and grants bemg provided to both sides for
project lmplementatlon
Vulnerabhties exlst m a number of areas Regonal drfferences are very pronounced
m Hungary, measured by dramatically divergent rnvestment patterns, unemployment
rates, and per caplta GDP NGO development m m r s economic development Thrs
presents a great challenge, namely that m those regrons where needs a s objectively
the greatest, indigenous resources for NGOs are the scarcest Another area of great
concern are those problems faclng the Roma commumty

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 1.0

Progress The legal envlronrnent m whch non-profit organnations operate rn Hungary has
unproved substantdly m the last few years The Government of Hungary (GOH) enacted
comprehensrve NGO lemslation m December 1997, whch lays out financd and reportmg
cntena, and seeks to remove Inactive NGOs from the officd regstry Thls legislahon offers
several benefits to not-for-profits, rncludmg the opportumty to compete for pubhc procurement
at the local and regonal levels, especially m the areas of socd services Long-term benefits of
the legslabon wdl hkely mclude a gradual unprovement m the credlbhty of the sector
Currently there is some degree of skephcism as NGOs have been used as tax-dodges m the past
The GOH has also enacted so-called "One-Percent hgslahon", whch allows citnens to
designate a regrstered NGO to whch one percent of theu rncome tax wdl be transferred WMe
there have been some dficulhes encountered at the begmmgs of the program, steady
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mprovements have been made Tlus legslabon has also helped NGOs m e the benefits of
reachmg out to then local commumties, and mcreases the exposure of the sector m general
Provided that NGOs regster under the new law on Not-for-Profits, they are allowed tax-benefits
based upon the lund of NGO they quallfy as Pubhc Benefit Organmtions (PBOs) are defined
accordmg to the type of work they do (civd service, worlung for the pubhc benefit, etc ) and
are gven tax and fiscal preferences Mutual Benefit Organmtions (MBOs), whch work
exclusively for the benefit of then members (pohbcal parbes, trade umons, msurance
assocmbons, etc ), do not receive these benefits Regstrabon procedures are relahvely
stmghtforward

Consmznts Areas of concern revolve largely around the methods the GOH uses to distnbute
resources to NGOs Issues of transparency are often noted m regard to the NGO fundrng
programs run by the vanous mlxustnes With regard to the One-Percent Law, NGOs are unable
to find out whlch cituens have selected them for fundmg, whch makes it =cult for them to
thank and further mvolve donors
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 2.0

Progress O r g m h o n a l capacity, as measured purely m the number and vanety of NGOs, is
strong Currently, there are between 40,000 - 50,000 legally repstered NGOs (It must be noted
that untd the recent legslahve changes, there has been no means or mcennbve to de-regster an
NGO, so no one knows exactly how many are truly acbve) In exammng how professionally
these o r g m h o n s actually funmon, the picture is more blurred C e W y the situation has
lmproved m the last few years, due m no small part to the many t m g programs offered by
foreign donors The quahty and mnovahveness of proposals have shown marked mprovement
Constrants Orgmtional capacity vanes tremendously Most NGOs tend to be small
grassroots ventures, and as such, usually do not have a full-tuneemployee There are of course
examples of stronger NGOs with strong capacity and more elaborate o r g m h o n a l management,
but m absolute numbers these are m the mmonty Weaknesses are present m areas such as
reportmg, strategrc management, and pubhc relations The degree of these weaknesses is very
much dependent upon sector and w o n Envmnmental NGOs, for example, have become
among the most professional, as they have been m existence the longest m Hungary NGOs
outside of Budapest, especnlly those rn the economcally depressed eastern regon of Hungary,
have far greater needs m organmhonal capacity
FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 2.0

Progress Approxunately 60 % of NGO resources m Hungary are revenues from basic or related
achvihes This suggests that NGOs have developed the begmnmgs of a core base of support
(20% comes from domeshc donahons, and the final 20 % comes from foreign donahons) The
new NGO law provides mcreased possibhhes for pubhc sector contractmg Hunganan NGOs
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are stdl m the b e g w g stages of approachmg commercial and corporate sponsors For some
NGOs, ths is not seen as a viable strategy at ths pomt m tune, particularly m disadvantaged
regions where compames often do not have resources to spare The "one percent law" wlll
eventually help NGOs develop stronger ties to the~rlocal commumties as well as providing
fmancial support NGOs m Budapest and envlrons have proven to be quite successful m
captumg funds from mmstnes, forergn donors, and multmational corporations Generally,
fmancial management systems are m place, although they can be weak, or very slmple

Constraznts Fmancial viabhty is very much a functron of regional distnbubon Although only
one-thud of Hunganan NGOs are located m Budapest, these NGOs have two-thuds of all the
sectorb resources Unfortunately, the greatest needs are actually outsrde of the capital city,
whch has a per capita GDP double the nation as a whole There is great concern m the NGO
commumty, about the withdrawal of forelgn donors and the effect that ths wdl have on
mstituhonal stabhty It is too early to call the Hunganan NGO sector as a whole "sustamable"
There wlll be some degree of consohdation, both because of the new NGO law and because
foreign donors are s b g resources to other countnes Important areas are particularly
vulnerable, especially those NGOs prov~dmginnovative soclal and educational services m poorer
regions

ADVOCACY: 1.0
Progress The most promment example of the NGO sector as pubhc p o k y advocates on the
nahonal level, was then acbve participaoon m the regional debates pnor to the passage of
comprehensive NGO legrslahon NGOs have been acbvely lnvolved m advocatmg for
employment possibhbes for those with disabhbes, culmmatmg m a substantd effort by the
Labor Mmstry towards ths goal Environmental not-for-profit o r g m t r o n s have arguably run
the best orgarwed and most professronal advocacy efforts, nationwide
Constraints Although the number of NGOs engaged m advocacy mcreased from 5,061 m 1993
to 6,500 m 1997, the weakest element of the activrty of NGOs m then local commumties
remms thelr effecbveness as advocates The concept of advocacy m the context of local
governance and how it drffers from basic orgawabonal development is not yet well defined
It 1s hoped that the procurement possibAbes provided under the new not-for-profit legislation
wlll create opportumties for NGOs to become more acbve m decision malung processes at the
local level Except for envmnmental NGOs, local level advocacy is very weak, and coahbons
around issues generally are not formed Advocacy as a concept does exlst, but is practiced at
the local level wlth varymg success Usually advocacy does not exlst m conjunction with other
orgmhons
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PUBLIC IMAGE : 2.0

Progress The mpact of the One-Percent Law and the new NGO law wdl p m a d y be felt only
over the long-term One change, however, has been rather mmedmte NGOs have begun to
undertake concentrated efforts to Inform then local commumbes of then achvities The fact that
the One-Percent Law has proven to be popular with the pubhc at large suggests that perceptions
are generally m p m g As people begm to read more stones about the vast major@ of NGOs
that do good work, and less about the sensabonal cases when NGOs have been used as tax
dodges, the pubhc Image of the not-for-profit sector wdl mprove
Comtraznts Very often m Hungary, NGO personnel do not speak the same language as
busmess and government members Tius may be m part a consequence of providmg segregated
tmmng solely for NGO achvists Nor do most NGOs have a sophsbcated m&PR strategy
Medn coverage of NGO acbviues tends to be modest At a jomt US-EUawards ceremony, the
President of Hungary recently admomshed the Hunganan m d a to take more nobce of the
sector As previously stated, the Hungarm non-profit sector has suffered for some tme from
a popular percepbon that NGOs are a convement way of hdmg money from tax officds Tius
has caused a wanness and skephcism among the pubhc, whch can be healthy, but whch also
makes it ddlicult for worthy grassroots o r g m b o n s to fmd fmancd support The true test of
the pubhc mage of NGOs wdl be measured by levels of mhvidual (not msbtuhonal), mdigenous
support through contnbuhons and volunteensm

KAZAKHSTAN:
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING: 4.2
More than 3,500 NGOs are officially regtstered m Kazakhstan, but only 600
of these groups are currently active A number of them are quasi-NGOs created
by the government agencles (GONGOs) The actrve Kazakh NGO comrnumty
is fwly &verse, both m the issues that a addresses and m ~ t orgamzaQonaJ
s
capacity Certiun groups of NGOs are more well developed than others
Whle the NGO sector m growing, its presence IS not evenly distributed
throughout the country Surty to seventy percent of Kazakh NGOs are located
m the former capital city, Almaty In other m s of the country, NGOs are
virtually non-exlstent, or tend to be poorly t m e d The recent opemg of NGO
Resource Centas by USAID grantee Counterpart International, and the Soros
Foundahon, wdl help to allevlate t h ~ sproblem In addition, a national NGO
newsletter covers events and mformabon relevant to the commumty (the local
NGO CASDIN's "Sustamable Developmentn)
FmaUy, as Kazakh NGOs become more sophrsttcated, and as more people
become aware of thezr actwlties, the sustamabty of the NGO sector contmues
to rmprove However, several problems stand m the^ way The legal
enwonment does not encourage either NGO commeraal non-profit achvity or
corporate pvmg Furthermore, most NGOs themselves do not seem to see large
membershxps and constituencies as the way to financrai or o r g w o n a l
sustamabhty
LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 4.9
The legal envrronrnent for NGOs m Kazakhstan is at a moderate level of development
Laws exlst that address NGO qystrahon and taxafion issues, though they are somewhat
ambiguous and not wholly supportwe of the sector The Pubhc Associations (PA) Law of
1996 provides for mandatory regrstrahon of NGOs through the Muustry of Justice,
presentmg a concern for basic nohons of free association slnce the law may be open to the
interpretation that an unorgmed collechon of people may constitute an dlegal o r g m t i o n
or an Illegal meetmg There are harsh hquidabon rules and conversely, a lack of reregrstrahon requmments Other drawbacks of the PA law include geographic restnchons
on NGOs whlch h d e r regionaVrepubhcan activities and a requmment of 10 founders
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needed for NGO regstrabon The mternational standard is three Nevertheless, many nonregstered NGOs contmue to exlst and operate without open actions taken agmst them
Under the Tax Code, tax exempbons are lunited and mcult for NGOs to use NGOs can
receive excise tax benefits without undue =culty, though tax codes discourage NGOs from
talung part m self-sustarntng commercial achvity NGOs that engage m any type of
commercial acbvity are considered commercd enhbes Tax regulabons are wntten without
adequate defmbon, resultmg m mconsistent a p p h ~ b o nfrom regon to region, and from
mspector to mspector
The law and conshtubon are ambiguous and even contradictory with regard to government
procurements While the PA law allows for contractmg to pubhc associations, both the PA
law and the consbtubon note that the government should not frnance pubhc assocutions
In prachce, an NGO is unhkely to receive any government procurements unless the NGO
is a quasi-governmental NGO Some local governments have provided office space for
NGOs, but there is no formal mechasm or transparency m such situabons
The current legal framework sustams a long standmg feehg that NGOs engaged m pohbcal
acbvity andlor any amvity that is cntical of government wdl be hquidated or pressured to
cease such acbvlty In d t y , this ~srarely done, as NGOs themselves are aware of the
unstated h e s whlch they should not cross m challengmg government There have yet to be
any specfic examples of government enbhes harassing specdk NGOs for then- activities
The ambiguity of many of the regulatxons of the PA law and the Tax Code g v e nse to a
hgh potentd for corrupbon on the behalf of governmental enhbes The suspension and
forced hquidabon sectrons of the laws are parbcularly dangerous to NGOs, as there are no
safeguards to guide m then- usage Although the current legslabon contams references and
benefits for "chantable" amwhes, no deflmbon of "chanty" or "chantable acbvlty" can be
found m Kazakh law Legal consultatson is generally unavadable to NGOs, parbcularly
outside Almaty, malang it =cult to get a clear sense of the rules and regulatrons
In 1997, the Muustry of Jusbce requested USAID assistance m draftmg a law on Chanty
Despite the request, the President of Kazakhstan adopted a parlramentary agenda for 1998
that &d not mclude any form of NGO legslabon A small group of parhamentanans has
expressed mterest m d m b g a new law d e f m g chanty, and requested assistance from the
UNDP and USAID grantee ICNL A worlung group was formed compnsed of senators,
depubes, mtemabonal consultants and NGO representahves, under the auspices of UNDP
a s workmg group has drafted a Law on Chanty and ~slobbymg the government to mclude
the draft m the 1999 p a r b e n t a r y agenda ICNL has been mwted by the Senate Legrslabve
Commttee to work on NGO legislabon on foundabons and msutubons
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Kazakhstan

Hundreds of NGOs m Kazakhstan have recelved t m g m orgaruzatlonal development
Many NGOs have had t m g m strategrc p l m g , and have developed clear problem
dnven goals and a concept of mlssion The structure of the present system of mternatronal
donor grants, combmed w~ththe lack of other avenues to financial sustamabhty, has pushed
a number of NGOs, particularly those based m Almaty, to change then mlsslons to be closer
to donor's Interests
The majonty of Kazakh NGOs remm orgamationally weak NGOs often have an Adv~sory
Committee formed by the leader of the NGO, from people who helshe knows, rather than
a Board of Directors Most NGOs are centrally run by a very small number of dommant
personahhes There are very few permanent pad employees, and of th~sgroup, most of therr
salanes denve from grants Consequently, staff vanes m its commitment to the NGO
dependmg upon whether they are receivmg a grant Some NGOs have been able to leverage
volunteer help, but most do not have a structured mechmsm for recru~tmg,engagmg, and
officially recogmmg volunteers
i

In-country tramng capacity has been culbvated by foreign assistance A large cadre of
"contract W e r s " has been tmned m different regions, and are versed m vanous slulls
tmnmg modules Given the large slze of Kazakhstan, the number of local t m e r s outside
of regronal centers stdl needs to be mcreased NGOs that have t m g capacity must
develop a system where the conductmg of then tmmng IS self-sustamable and not
dependent upon mternabonal donor orgamahons
Almost all Almaty NGOs, and many m reponal centers, are equlpped with modem
computers and other equipment There are a growmg number of NGO Support Centers, but
they are stdl mostly h i t e d to Almaty Internet and e m d IS readlly avadable, but it is much
harder and expensive to access outslde the former capital
There is no recogmed mechmsm for governmental agencies to contract out work to
NGOs, and there IS no tradition of NGOs providmg s o c d services through governmental
contracts The legal framework is contra&ctory, and c e m readlngs of the law make it
appear that government fmancrng of NGO activity IS dlegal A recent conference on "socd
partnershp " brought together busmess, governmental, NGO, and medm sectors to promote
ths idea, and was met with rnterest
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FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 4.4

Kazakh NGOs are heavlly dependent upon foreign donors for fundmg They have developed
slulls m wntmg proposals for mternhonal organmtions, but are much less adept at seelung
other sources of mcome Some NGOs have been successful m leveragmg the support of
small local busmesses, but busmess savvy m the NGO sector is h t e d , and there is httle
chantable ethc m Kazakhstan There is no legal mechamsm to make chanty beneficml to
local busmesses, m terms of taxahon
T m g m financml phtung and management, accountmg, fundmsmg, and grant proposal
wntmg are readily avadable m all re~onalcenters of the country, but are most accessible
m Almaty Most NGOs m Kazakhstan have unproved then fmancml management systems
due to the momtomg requmments of mternabonal organmtions that provide grants Most
grant gvmg organmhons requm that NGOs have an accountant for any project whch they
propose Often these accountants are hued for smgle projects and are not permanent staff
members, creatmg a revolvmg door of fmanclal slulls
ADVOCACY: 4.5
Gradually, Kazakh NGOs have become more comfortable with the concepts of advocacy and
lobbymg, but they are stdl rather suspicious of the idea due to the hgh level of doubt
among people m Kazakhstan that citzens can partrcipate m the pohhcal process through
the government structure
NGOs are mcreasmgly attemptmg drrect and close contact with pohcy makers -- with more
success on the local level and with parhnentmans than with the rmrustnes and the
president 's apparatus Unfortunately, there are no concrete mechmsms m place to fachtate
h s relahonshp In&vidual NGOs have developed then own mechmsms for parhcipatmg
m the pohhcal process, but h s is most often accomphshed through personal relahonshps
rather than a transparent mechmsrn whch would work for all NGOs
On the local level, spec& NGOs have been able to estabhsh good relabons with local
government representahves Some local admstrahons mclude a person who is charged as
the h s o n to "socd orgamzahons" Whde most of these "socd orgamzahons" are
GONGOs, the h s o n s can also serve as a govenunent contact for more grass-roots NGOs
Unfortunately, the move of the country's capital to Astana has made it Micult for the
majonty of strong NGOs with capacity m advocacy (who are mostly m Almaty) to h s o n
with parhamentanans The queshonable nature of the power and mdependence of the
parhment bmgs mto doubt how effectwe advocacy through p a r b e n t is
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PUBLIC IMAGE

40

There has been progress m medm coverage of NGOs The medm is mcreasmgly covemg
NGO activity and often agrees to p m t t h g s NGOs wnte, mvlte NGOs to speak on the
radio, and ax videos that NGOs have made Hence, to announce an event, NGOs elther
adverhse or try to rncorporate the event mto a news item that wlll be pmted as pubhc
Interest There have been very few mstances of NGOs berng accused of bemg antrgovernment or cormpt m the medra Thrs may be largely because the Kazakh people as a
whole have not yet begun to view NGOs as Important enough to cnticlze The general
populace does not truly understand the concept of an NGO, or how it drffers from Soviet
era social orgamzations However, those who have had exposure to NGO activities seem to
be matnly supportwe
W i t h the NGO sector ~tself,there is a large problem with NGO coordination and
cooperahon m Kazakhstan Whde there have been attempts to create umbrella
o r g m t r o n s , NGO leaders are more Uely to gather for cooperation and jomt efforts when
called together by mternabonal orgamzations

KYRGYZSTAN
Development of the Not-for-Profit Sector
1998

OVERALLRAN3lNG: 3.8
It IS Micult to get and accurate count of actzve NGOs m Kyrgyzstan. The Miustry of
Justtce has 951, rewtered general pubhc orgamzahons USAID gmntee Counterpart:
Consorhum mama database that mcludes questiommes from 1,027 NGOs, of
whch 735 have amve operattons, some of whch are admttedly not regatered The
1991 law "On PubItc Orgamzahons " regulates the NGO sector This law groups NGOs,
pohtxcal parties, refigous orgamzatzons, and trade umons together, a structure that
hmderr NGOs

I

In general there is b i t e d p u b h awareness and understandmg of the NGO 's role m
society, mcludmg bu~ldmga democrahc environment, pubkc advocacy, and provldmg
swd gemices to complement the pubhc sector. There is contmual growth m
understandmg the mgmbnce of NGOs, among Government officds. Incmsmgly,
govefnment officials refer to NGOs m theit qxwbes, as pussrble partners m
o v e m m g problems The stage whexe officials perceive NGOs as possible competrtors :
has passed NGOs are trusted on the l& oblast and village levels There rs ev~dence
of successful collabtion between pubhc, private and NGO sectors, but ~t is nesther :
w~despreadnor sqprted by appropriate legslabon Wlule ; n q NGOs in Kyrgyzstan
eontmue to prefer bemg small orgamzahons of a hmdful of actwists, rather than
members@ based orgaiuzatxons, there rs a growmg awareness of consmuency The
legal status of NGOs and the fiscal pohcy concerning the@ amvibes remain c m c d
obstacles to be considered for sustarnable development m the sector.

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 3.9
In pmchce, NGO regstrahon procedures are slmple and fees are affordable for the majority
of people m Kyrgyzstan Regstratton takes no more then 1-2 months mcludmg paper
processmg by NGO achvists Accordmg to the regulahons, the Regstrahon Division of the
Muustry of Justrce should n o w NGOs about the decision of ther regrstrahon w i h 2
weeks of apphcahon The only restnctzons on mternal management, scope of activihes,
fmancial reportmg, and dissolutton of NGOs are that an NGO must operate m accordance
to the provisions of Legslahon of the Kyrgyz Repubhc and accordrng to its own
orgawattonal bylaws There is a legal bass for the government to dlssolve an NGO for
pohhcal reasons If it promotes forced change of the exlstmg pohtical system, or rf it
promotes mcism and mter-ethc hostihhes, but th~shas not occurred to date
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There are local lawyers and representabves of judicial NGOs who are tmned and famhar
with NGO law Many of them offer legal advice to NGOs There are no tax exemptions for
NGOs except for some lunited tax pnvlleges, for orgarmations that represent the mterests
of Qsabled people Individuals may donate money for chantable purposes and deduct those
amounts from taxable mcome, lunited to no more then 2% of taxable mcome Busrness
achvity does not qualrfy for deducbons NGOs do not pay taxes on grants, except staff
mcome taxes (up to 40%) and social contributions (39%) The law does not distmgulsh
clearly between NGOs and for-profit orgatllzations with regard to tax habhties There have
been no examples of government senously contemplatmg the option of contractmg work to
NGOs
There is a growmg awareness m the NGO commumty on how a favorable legal and
regulatory framework can enhance NGO effectiveness and sustmabhty Several meetmgs
were held among worlung groups of NGOs to discuss the draftmg of an NGO law Three
drafts emerged The Center InterBW (a local NGO resource center) and ICNL have
coordmated the mtegrabon of all three drafts, with the participation of all stakeholders
mcludmg NGO representabves and depubes There is great hope that t h s effort wdl
translate mto sigmficant
changes m the legal envlronrnent for NGOs m Kyrgyzstan

The majonty of acbve NGOs have a clearly defined, problem-dnven mission statement that
reflects problems extstmg m society However, they are often designed very broadly m order
to fit donors' cntena In many respects, thls type of catering to donors' missions remaus a
problem m encouragmg NGOs to develop a clear rmssion that they feel strongly about
Exlstmg management systems among NGOs reflect a hgh level of mexpenence If there is
a clearly defmed management structure w i t h NGOs, it is related only to the executive
level As for pohcy funcuons, there is usually some confusion between the role of a Board
of D m t o r s and the unplementmg staff The mam tendency is that newly formed Boards
have more of an advisory funcbon, rather than responsibhty for malung pohcy The majonty
of NGOs do not have pad staff and work m d y on volunteer basis Pad staff, when m
existence, are not usually permanent and rely on project grants Volunteer management is
still a cruclal issue that needs to be developed, smce the small amount of voluntary work
m the country is not well orgamed Recruitment and constituency bulldmg are areas m
need of s ~ g ~ c a development
nt
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All Kyrgyz NGOs ' tecbntcal resources and equipment have been purchased through grants

from donor orgamzahons NGOs are not capable ofpurchasmg and modemmg then basic
office equipment by theu own means A few resource centers provide NGOs with access to
baslc office equipment mcludmg computers and software, fax machmes, Internet, etc
F'INANCIAL VIABILITY 4.2

Kyrgyz NGOs are generally dependent upon grants or donahons from abroad, and would
sustamng themselves fmancdy, If mterrnabonal donor funds were to
have Hculty
&sappear However, at least 30 acbve NGOs can be considered fmanclally vmble for the
short-term, because of then abhty to &versa fundmg sources Interestmgly, a mam mcome
generatmg achvity for NGO outside of the capital is participation m mcrocredit programs
w i t h the framework of the UNDP Poverty Alleviabon Program
Financd management k m m g is avadable to NGOs, but most do not have good transparent
records of then finances and fmanclal management systems are generally weak Thls is a
large stumbhg block for NGOs hopmg to attract pnvate sector fundmg of contracts for
services Commercd achvihes and cost recovery fees a~ not a good opkon for NGOs at
this pomt, due to the current legrslahon for NGOs on busmess ventures

ADVOCACY:
Some NGOs have drrect h k s with poky makers, mcludmg some with active members, or
board members, among the representabves of the Jogorku Kenesh (Kyrgyz Parhnent) A
certam number of NGOs, mcludmg the pnvate farmers ' associations, drrectly mfluence
p o k y malung on both the nakonal and local levels Advocacy remms most effectrve at the
local level, where one of the NGO leaders m Nookat rayon was elected as c h m a n of the
village a h s t r a h o n , and several NGOs workmg m the Osh oblast, on the rehabhtahon
of dmkmg water systems, play a crucd role in the decision makmg for ths project
NGOs often hde mformahon, and consider other NGOs as potentml compebtors, but an
NGO Forum has developed to solve problems of coordmahon and networkmg Several
NGO representatrves from Merent oblasts have been elected to a Coordmatron Councd
that has a schedule of regular meetmgs to coordinate efforts on shared issues and develop
common strate~es
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PUBLIC IMAGE 3.8

As a result of several projects funded by mternational donors to promote collabombon and
develop slulls among journahsts and NGO personnel, NGOs are actively usmg media
resources There are no regulations pertamng to pubhc service announcements, and
therefore, there are no mcentives for the m d a sources to provide NGOs donations of ax
tune In general, the Kyrgyz media is Interested m the matenals provided by NGOs, but it
is drfficult to say that the medla commonly hlghhghts NGO events There is not any sound
evidence, on other hand, that the NGO sector is strongly attacked as bemg part of a pohtical
opposibon or as a source of corruption
There is a vaned percepbon of NGOs by the general pubhc A large part of the populat~on
stdl does not clearly understand the concept of NGOs Some parts of the general pubhc
perceive NGOs as tools to earn money, and from that perspective, they are suspicious
There has not yet been any attempt to adopt a code of ethcs for NGOs, but the situation
m the sector requlres its development, both because of problems that have surfaced among
several NGOs and because it is Important m thew quest to develop trust with the pubhc,
government, and the private sector

LATVIA
Development of the Not-for Proft NGO Sector

1998

OVERALLRANKING: 4.2
1
~
The development of the not-for-profit sector m Lam has been s
retarded by the unfavorable legal envnonment Taxation of grants d u b i t
phtlmthropy, restnclzons on revenues &bit revenue generatmg Imitations on
staff size lnhtbit the expamion of more developed NGOs or farce them to rester
as compames W e there is enhanced capaaty w i t h the sector, there is
cmsiderable room for growth as well

~

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT. 4.0
Progress Two legal forms for not-for-profit o r g m b o n s exlst pubhc orgamahons and
non-profit, lmited h b h t y compames The regrstrabon process is rather comphcated and
should be slmpMed Changes m the law favorable to NGO development are under
&scussion m the Parhament Suggesbons proposed by the NGO cornmumty have been
mcorporated mto draft amendments to the law The Muustry of Culture is worlung on a
Sponsorship Law A Cabmet regulabon provides a mechmsm for pubhc orgamzabons to
be placed on a hst and receive tax deduchble donations 85% of the donabon may be
deducted from the taxable mcome of compames, up to 10% of total lncome The NGO
Center has two lawyers providmg legal advice to NGOs Procurement from NGOs, by
mmstnes and local governments is allowed, although there is no estabhshed system for it
Comtraznts The legal envmnment is comphcated and not conducive to the development
of NGOs Any NGO with 5 employees or more is obhgated to repster as a company There
is no law for foundahons or other asset-owmng NGOs Economc acbvibes are restricted,
and Parhament is not supporhve of changmg ths, due to fear of abuse

ORGANIZATIONALCAPACITY. 4.0
Progress A number of NGOs demonstrate an enhanced capacity to govern themselves and
orgamze the= work These NGOs have the capacity to become "role models" for other
NGOs Service-providmg NGOs have the capacity to provide effecbve services, lf fundmg
were avadable The NGO Center has estabhshed several local NGO support centers to
d o r m , tram and advise other NGOs, and provide techn.mil assistance Twenty mchgenous

y
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NGO t m e r s provide semmars and consultations throughout Latvia NGOs recogruze the
value of t m g and actively participate m it There is demand for more advanced tramng
Avadable t m g toplcs include organzition basis and networlang, fundmsmg, strategic
planrung, conflct resoluhon, team bulldmg, media and pubhc relations T m g matenal
1s avadable m Latvian

Constraznts Leadmg NGOs have not yet consohdated enough or matured sufficiently to be
m a position to help other NGOs with their development The orgamzational strength of
NGOs dlffers markedly between Rga and rest of Latvla
F'INANCIAL VIABILITY: 5 0

Progress Most NGOs have mastered proposal wntlng Some have divers~fied fundmg
sources, whch mclude several foreign donor and local busmesses Talk about cultivatmg
p k t h r o p y is m its begmug stages Many NGOs collect membershp fees Such fees are
generally small, as the average mcome m Latvla is low Some NGOs have started chargmg
fees for thew services Mmstnes are begmug to Bve grants to NGOs m a transparent
fashron (1 e ,the b s t r y ' s of Educabon "Student Imtnbve Fund")
Constraznts There is no overall pohcy for, or a commitment to, government subsidies for
NGOs Nor is there a widespread sense of philanthropy among the pnvate sector or the
pubhc The government taxes grants to NGOs unless the donor can make specla1
arrangements, (1 e , USAID or Soros) There is a hgh level of economic &screpancy
between Rga and townslvlllages m the countryside A s~gdicantnumber of NGOs rely
entwely on volunteers

ADVOCACY: 4.0
Progress NGOs have developed expease based on chents served or associated members
Human nghts is the most ably represented pohcy issue In some rnstances NGO research
or expertise has helped change pohcies -- recent successes have been seen m the areas of
tenant nghts, nghts for the disabled, and consumer protecbon Issue-based coahbons have
started to spmg up among slmllarly rmnded advocacy groups, most effecbvely around the
issues of tenant nghts and adult educabon In September 1997, the fitst NGO Forum was
o r g m e d , bmgmg together almost 1,000 NGO activists, from over 300 NGOs, as well as
representatives from mumcipahbes, state mstitubons, the government, Parhment and the
mass medla
Constraints NGO achvists are not shy to advocate for thew mterests with thew elected
representatives, but they are not very sMlful m the art NGO coakons have not been very
effechve They tend to work for only a short penod of tune, often f a b g apart before
reachmg a shared goal
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PUBLIC IMAGE: 4
Progress Local m d a regularly cover the achvities of NGOs Pubhc debate on civll society
and the role of NGOs is talung place, at conferences and m the national medm Some
NGOs have estabhshed good relations with rndividual mumcipahties, although they stdl
strongly depend on personahhes Some NGOs (hke human nghts, environmental and tenants
groups) have contmuous contacts with the mass medm and have created a good pubhc
mage for themselves

Constrants The naQonal medla occasionally covers NGOs, but provides httle mfomation
on the achvihes of the thnd sector Most joumahsts do not understand the role of civrl
society The mpact of NGO achvihes on the national level is rather weak The commumty
is stdl not aware of the meanmg of the term "non-governmental o r g m h o n " , although
mchvidual NGOs try to e x p h the benefit they bmg to the pubhc The pubhc mage of
NGOs suffers from a basic identficahon problem --joumahsts cannot agree on what to call
NGOs and the term is not defined legally Federal government officials tend to be
suspicious and ignorant of NGOs, although on the local level there is some exception to
that

LITHUANIA:
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL IUNKING 3.0
The exlstmg mynad of NGO laws is often ambiguous and contradictory An apparently
transparent and mclusive process to amend the laws has begun, but should be expanded
to review all NGO laws m order to slmphfy and coordmate the legrshon A si@cant
constraunt on NGO growth and sustamabhty is the lmited availabfity of domesQc
resources One of the major problems wlth the current regulatory envvonment is that
most of the emstmg NGO laws do not allow NGOs to have any earned mcome, and the
concept of voluntary labor is not recogruzed under L~thuarum law

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT. 4 0
Progress NGOs do not have major problems registemg Lithuama's current NGO laws
rec0gn.m four types of NGOs two membership based orgamzabon types, ("commumty
orgatzlzations" and "associa~ons"),and two property based organcabon types, ("chanty and
sponsorshp funds" and "pubhc mstltubons") The exlstmg laws are generally seen to be overly
prescnphve, ambiguous and overlappmg Nevertheless, a process of review and amendment of
these laws has begun, with the Pnme Mmster's estabhshment of a worlung group to amend the
current Law on Chanty and Sponsorshp Government and Parbament representatives are more
aware of the legal needs of NGOs and open to the mvolvement of NGOs m developing
regulatory reform proposals
Local NGOs, with the support and assistance of the mternational donor commumty, have
successfully engaged the Pnme Mmster, the h s t e r s of F~nanceand Labor/Soclal Security,
and members of P a r b e n t m a growmg dlalogue on a range of issues mcludmg NGO status and
tax leglslabon l k s dlalogue has contributed si&icantly to the rejecQon of an mhal draft,
generally perceived to be counter-productwe, and has opened the contmumg amendment process
to greater transparency and parhcipabon by NGOs
A number of local lawyers are trarned and famhar with NGO law, and provide legal advice m
the capital and secondary clties NGOs have the capacity to b~d,and have been awarded
contracts for the dehvery of services by local governments

NGOs are exempt from taxes on chanty and other support they receive Legal persons gvmg
chanty or support are enhtled to concessions of up to 20% of any type of enterprise profit
allocated to chanty or support, and an equal amount can be deducted from the calculated taxable
profit A natural person can recelve an mcome tax concession of up to 100%
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Comtraznts Regstrahon of NGOs remms complex and tune consummg, and is implemented
m a way that confers broad Qscrehon on regstemg officials who often make arbitrary and
mconsistent judgments Most types of NGOs are prohbited by the status laws from engagmg m
any lund of economic activity, and severe restrictions and hutations exlst on the use of
volunteer labor The Law on Chanty and Sponsorship, whlch ostensibly promotes grant-grvmg,
is viewed by NGOs as havmg actually comphcated it further, and problems with t h s law are
cited as a major concern Accordmg to the exlstmg regulations, each program prepared by an
NGO must be approved by the Government With some mmor deduchons, NGOs have to pay
all taxes m Lithuma In some mstances, legal regulahons with regard to tax habhbes do not
clearly d~stmguishbetween NGOs and for-profit orgaruzations
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY

3.0

Progress Most promment and achve NGOs acknowledge theu o r g m b o n a l and management
needs and receive trarnrng on orgamatronal sustamabhty NGOs acknowledge that
professionally funchomg orgaruzatrons are hkely to acheve better results Individual NGOs m
mdmdual sectors have all the elements constitutmg a sound NGO a board of hectors,
volunteers and pad staff Many NGOs have had -gt
m strategic planmg and have
developed a clearly defined, issue-drrven mission The level of professionahsm and experience
of people mvolved m NGO amvibes is notrceably mcreasmg The number of volunteers has
mcreased too Many volunteers have a uluversity degree
More NGOs reahe the necessity for prepamg strategrc and fund-msmg plans Under the
DemNet program, a core of model NGOs is bemg developed m the country These NGOs
receive mtense trauung on all aspects of o r g m h o n a l management The tmmmg, provided by
local tramers, will contribute to the development of a local NGO trarnrng capacity
A sigmficant number of NGOs have basic modern office equipment at then disposal, such as
computers, fax maches, Internet access, or have access to these fachties through regronal
NGO support centers

Comtrazlnts Many small NGOs stdl do not mihe that busmess-hke management sf an
o r g m t r o n is the key to success and are exclusively service-orrented Boards of &tors and
volunteer programs are not well-estabhshed NGOs do not have a clear structure and do not
apply strategrc plammg methodology

FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 3.0
Progress Many NGOs have Qversfied fundmg sources whch rnclude foreign donors, local and
nahonal government funds, and pnvate sources Local governments are more aware of financlal
needs of local NGOs and are 111creaslngly w d h g to provide support NGOs recogme sound
financlal management to be one of the most essentd charactenstics of a successful NGO Many
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NGOs have professional fmancial management staff, conduct audits, and have used avadable
tramng opportumties to enhance thelr fmancial reportmg systems

Constraznts Fmancial resources are usually small Most f u n b g stdl comes from foreign
donors The prohibition to engage m commercial activities 1s stdl a major constrarnt to revenuemsmg and cost-recovery, and Lithuman law does not recogme the concept of voluntary labor
Voluntary labor can subject NGOs to tax and social secunty payments, based upon the f m
market value of the voluntary labor provided These restrictions severely lunit the abhty of
NGOs to develop volunteerlmembershlp bases, and supplement theu Income
Undeveloped phhnthropy m the country depnves NGOs of signrficant potential local corporate
and mdividual fmancmg Few NGOs engage m achve fund-msmg management Government
support does not embrace all aspects of NGO activities NGOs are poorly lnformed about
avarlabhty of Government funds
ADVOCACY

20

Progress Pubhc pohcy advocacy has become a worlung concept for many NGOs The dialogue
between NGOs and govermng mstituhons has become more open and construchve Semmars and
conferences mvolvmg the NGO community and government officials are more frequent A core
of 10 model NGOs received mtense tmmng on pubhc advocacy under the USAID DemNet
(USBF) program Some pubhc pohcy advocacy achvihes on the local level have also emerged
A coahhon on social issues between NGOs of the Kaunas regon and its local authonties has
been formed In other regons, NGO representahves are mvolved m the work of mumcipal
commissions on vanous issues NGOs have started collectively addressmg g o v e m g bodies
wlth suggestions and recommendahons The relahvely stronger and well-known NGOs have been
requested by the Government and P a r b e n t to provide thev recommendahons on law
amendments and regulaoons
Constrants Not all govermng mstituhons recogme that NGOs possess considerable expertise
m certam areas, and do not acknowledge them as bang achve partners m the decision-malung
process Few NGOs are mvolved m consultahons and participate m legslative amendments The
system of draftrng and amendmg laws and regulations is not well known to all NGOs The
mechasm of sohcitmg and mcorporatmg mputs from NGOs by the Government is not smooth
or effechve
PUBLIC IMAGE: 3.0

Progress M d a coverage of NGO activitres has mcreasd A growing number of local
governments view NGOs as thew partners and effechve service providers The suspicion of
NGOs on the nahonal level has been subsbtuted with a dlalogue Many NGOs are actlve m
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pubhczmg the= activihes and promotmg theu Image and services NGOs orgame hghly visible
pubhc events, such as NGO forums, firs, and mtemahonal conferences NGOs receive trarrung
m pubhc and m d a relations

Constraznts There is s t d l a l u t e d understanhg by NGOs of the necessity to develop theu
pubkc Image NGOs tend not to pubkclze then successes effectively Open coopemhon between
government mstituhons and NGOs is constmned, due to perceived confhcts-of-mterest There
is stdl a need for NGO transparency and self-regulahon

MACEDONIA
Development of the Not-for-Profit Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING: 4.4

The NGO sector m Macedoma is generally descnbed as rncludmg about 5,000 NGOs,
with active NGOs numbemg perhaps 250-500 These figures mcorporate a wrde range
of orgamzations, mclud~n~
a large number of clubs, which are often purely social m
nature, and Interest groups, such as the pensioners assocabon, wlth n m w focus
Many of these have thexr roots m the earher socialtst perrod The sector also mcludes
enhhes such as envmnmental, women's, humamtanan and youth
more CIVIC-onented
groups The vast majonty of these orgamzahons are grass roots m nature, comrng
together to deal with problems m thelr respectrve c o m m u ~ ~ eTyp~cally,
s
several
smllar organzitions can be found m a slngle commumty, reflectmg the ethnrc and
rehgous diwsions found m Macedoman society The vast majonty of these NGOs are
msbtutmnally weak and few have professional management, relymg on volunteers to
carry out the duties of the NGO Tramng m therefore a contmumg and Inefficient
process
Most NGOs survrve on gmnts provided by mternational donors, although some obtam
h i t e d resources m theu communltres by carryrng out local services, chmtable work
and bake sales, etc Grven the authontarran hstory of the country, fear std exlsts
w i t h the NGO sector about local and naoonal government reactlon to ~ t acbvihes,
s
although no mtance of dvect harassment has taken place m several years Cultural
pressure does threaten the sector however, especially m commwbes with women's
organnats.ons that are actwe m commumty Issues, often seen as an Inappropriate role
for women Both of these perce~vedand real constmmts wdl take tune and effort to
overcome
LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 3 0
Status Untll th~syear, the NGO sector was governed by the 1990 Law for Soclal Orgwttlons

and Associations of C~tnenswhch contamed a number of gaps, amb~guit~es
and restnctlve
provisions Wrth assistance from USAID grantee, the Intemabonal Center for Not-for-Profit
Law, a new Law on Associabons and Foundations was enacted by the P a r w e n t m June 1998
Whde ths law is not perfect, it does reflect a number of mternahonal best prachces, mcludmg
provision of a legal framework for foundations, expansion of nght of fore~gnersto estabhsh
NGOs, estabhshment of appropmte rules for mternal governance of NGOs, and b i t s the abhty
of the government to dissolve an NGO
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The process itself reflected a best practice effort -- the draft law was Qstnbuted widely withm
Macedoma, and open round table metmgs were held where governmental officials, NGO
representatzves, and other rnterested people were mvited to comment on the draft law As a
result, changes to the l m t d draft were made a s open, participatory approach to law
development has been touted by the GOM as a model for the handhng new laws Plans are
underway to design and hold workshops for the NGO commumty to explam the new NGO law
Whrle tax laws affectmg the NGO sector have not yet been drafted, assistance has been
requested from the U S Treasury by the Fmance b s t r y , and from the ICNL by the law
faculty of the Skopje Law School, whch wdl be Involved m the dmftmg and review of the tax
law Efforts to mtegrate NGO law mto the cumcula of the Skopje Law School are underway,
auned at preparrng lawyers to service the legal needs of the NGO sector Discussions are also
underway regardmg the rnclusion of matenal on the role of NGOs m society mto the cumcula
of the Pohhcal Science Department of the Umversity at Skopje

Cumtrarms With the passage of the new NGO law, the smooth rmplementahon of the law WIN
be the next challenge This effort WIN require contrnued support to ensure that the new NGO law
is properly mplemented and understood by the NGO commumty In addhon, attention must
now turn to the passage of tax leeslahon favorable to the NGO sector, mcludmg, the grantmg
of tax free status to qgstered NGOs and providmg tax Incentives to the mhviduals and the
pnvate sector for malung donabons to NGOs Without the passage of ths legslation, the
sustamabhty of the NGO sector may be m doubt
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 4.0
Status Among local, grass roots NGOs, there contrnues to be a need for basic support to
strengthen the= mshtuhonal capabhhes Inhgenous mtermedmy NGOs are providmg only a
fracbon of the overall need The Macedoma Center for International Cooperahon (MCIC) is one
of the few mQgenous mtermedlary NGOs servmg the local NGO commumty It channels grants
to local NGOs, provides tr;uIlmg and other support m e d at mprovmg the capacity of local
NGOs It also houses a small service center, located m its Skopje office, to attend to the basic
mfonnahonal needs of its NGOs ODI, a past Nabonal Democratrc Inshtute-supported NGO
located m Gostwar, IS providmg services to the local NGO commumty by offemg office space
and other services to up to five NGOs as well as computer trammg on a fee baas The local
branch of the Regronal Envmnmental Center, located m Skopje, also offers some support
semces to the environmental commumty Few other 111termNGOs of note enst, leadlng
to the conclusion that the enstmg core of local pracbhoners and m e r s avadable to the NGO
sector is h t e d As noted above, few local NGOs have professional management, most work
on a volunteer basis As a result, weaknesses were observed m then strategc planrung,
fundmsmg and advocacy slulls NGOs typically go from one small project to another without
a long term vision or k h o n
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FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 5.0
Status Given the mcipient nature of the NGO movement m Macedoma, it appears that it w d

take many years before the stronger NGOs can become self sustamable Over the next 5-7 years,
outside donor assistance wlll contmue to be requved The reasons for thls conclusion are
seved The Macedoman economy is m poor cond~bon,wlth GNP per capita estimated by the
World Bank at $850 and an unemployment rate estmated at between 30 and 35% These
condibons do not support phdanthropy among Macedoman busmesses and mdividuals Some
givmg is talung place, but it appears to be sporadic and provides for only a small portion of the
actual needs of some NGOs WMe the envvonment for fundmsmg is poor, a few NGOs are
successfully s e e h g funds from then local commumties, other donors and fee-for-service and
membershp dues The poor economy h i t s the abhty of both mumcipal and central
governments, If they should chose, to channel fundmg to the NGO sector to enable it to dehver
social services that governments traditionally dehver but, because of mcapacity, they cannot
provide A bnght spot m ths otherwise bleak picture is the hgh level of voluntemsm evident
m the NGO sector Nearly all management and operational work of local, grass roots NGOs is
done by volunteers from the respective commutubes

ADVOCACY: 5.0
Status Because of the mcipient nature of development and low level of confidence m much of

the NGO sector, advocacy is not a pmc~palarea of acbvity by most NGOs m Macedoma
However, there are mstances of advocacy at both the local and national level by mhgenous
NGOs Envuonmental NGOs have had some success at the pohcy level Based on a proposal
presented to the central government on the protechon of a region on Prespa Lake, the central
government requested that the o r g m h o n assume responsibhty for the undertalung Another
NGO has been asked to draft the law on the protecbon of h e stone caves m the country
Others are workmg on the Nabonal Envuonmental Achon Plan (NEAP) and the Local
Envvonmental Achon Plans whlch should lead to pubhc pohcy changes as well MCIC has been
mstrumental m putting the views of the NGO sector before government and the pubhc It has
worked with government and Skopje law faculty on the new NGO registrahon law, fachtatmg
roundtables to dlscuss the draft law, helpmg to forge a consensus on the frnal version An NGO
m Tetovo, focused on youth and mter-ethc tolerance, has been successful m advocatmg the
need for a commumty based program to mprove mter-ethmc tolerance and g m g the support
of the local educabon and mumcipal officials and the pnvate sector Cooperation among NGOs,
however, appears to be lunited, constmned by e h c issues and the lack of a sense of
commututy w i t h the sector WMe the NGO sector does receive coverage m the medla (both
m the press and on TV), it does not appear to be usmg the medm to advocate on issues,
reflectmg the sector's h i t e d role m advocacy m general As noted above, there is no evidence
of overt officlal agmst NGOs although then is social pressure brought to bare on soine NGOs
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PUBLIC IMAGE: 5 0

Status Overall sector idenhty is weak, whch is an obstacle to the promohon of a positive Image
for NGOs m general There are few mtermdary NGOs or mtermedlate support orgatllzations
(ISOs), whch advance the mage of the sector and mterface with the pubhc or government Th~s
has resulted m a low level of pubhc awareness regardmg NGOs' work At the local level, an
mcreasmg number of NGOs has developed Thls growth may create an enhanced pubhc mage
for NGOs, part~cularly those whch are able to dehver the necessary basic services that
government is unable to provide NGOs report few bamers to access to medla coverage,
although the medla is also dvided along e t h c lmes Th~screates obstacles m placmg stories
NGOs m a Macedonran newspaper and vice versa
about the work, for example, of AlbTelevision is the most powerful medium, with Tvs reported to be m 85% of all homes There
is httle anecdotal evidence to suggest NGOs receive coverage at t h s level
There appears to be a wdlmgness of government officials to engage the NGO sector, but not
necessarily to provide it with resources Bemgn mdrfference may be the most apt
charactemtion The= are reports that government does not work closely with NGOs because
it fears that they are thmly-veded pohhcal p m e s at worst, and sources of opposihon at best
In spite of any lmgemg tensions, there have been cases where government sought the expease
of specfic NGOs m the envmmlent sector Mutual self-mterest provided common ground for
collaboration On the whole, government at the local level lacks authority or capacity for
outreach and conshtuent W, and as a result, NGOs' work may be undervalued
Ed %s ovemew was drafled based on an assessment of the NGO sector thut was conducted
by USAID m the spnng of 1998

POLAND*
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKSING. 2.0
Smce 1989, the Thud Sector m Poland has enjoyed a renassance with the
regstration of over 20,000 new mdependent organnations NGOs are
becommg professionafized, as evidenced by the estabhshment of a network
of NGO support orgamahons mth standardned services and attenbon to
performance quahty, thelr acquisition of organnational development and
management skills, existence of a cadre of slulled and knowledgeable
mhgenous trruners, mcreased efforts to develop mdgenous fundlug sources
through busrness and local government support, and greater role m socd
and economic pohcy formulahon and development
Additional assistance is needed m developmg local sources of fundmg for
NGOs, especdy promotmg busmess mvolvement m the process More
work i s required m the areas of mter- and mtra-orgatllzationai cooperatlon
such as coahbon buddmg, legal and admuustmfive capacity to estabhsh
endowed foundabons and commumty foundahons, and lobbylng There is
also need to further develop cooperatlon wlth local government to estabhsh
a country-wide, consistent and transparent mechamsm for local government
fundmg of NGO achvitss and to devolve responubhty for sewice dehvery
from local government to NGOs through contmcting
v

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 2 0

Progress Registenng assoclahons is relatively easy There is no unfm regulahon of the
registrabon process by central government Objections or complmts brought by central or local
governments concemg NGOs must be settled by the judicial system, whch is mdependent of
the executive and legrslabve branches of government Donahons by mdividuals and busmesses
are tax exempt up to 10% of mcome
Co~~~traznts
Registenng foundabons takes a lot of tune, largely due to the fact that the process
is centralued, with one court handhg re@strations for the whole country It is hoped that the
current pubhc admmstmtion reform will result m decentdmt~onof registration decisions For
the last three years, the court has been reluctant to register foundations rf thelr statutes contam
clauses enabhg them to conduct busmess activibes, thereby closlng a source of revenue for
NGOs NGOs are r e q u d to submit annual reports and fmanclal statements to the Mmstry most
closely related to the orgamation's area of activity, resultmg m a great degree of discrepancy
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m assessment and evaluabon Consistent and transparent requirements for reportmg format and
level of control are needed for the T h d Sector as a whole Pohsh law does not contam
necessary provisions that regulate voluntary work Thls creates some admstrative problems
for NGOs m usmg volunteer labor A new law on "pubhc benefit" activibes is bemg considered
and is a subject of pubhc debate w i t h the NGO sector
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 2.0

Progress Increased knowledge of and cooperation among NGOs has been fachtated by several
orgamzations a regularly updated national mformation bank on NGOs (KLON/JAWOR), NGOsupport centers provide tmmng and techcal assistance, and a professional association of
tmners has been formed to represent members' mterest and unprove the quahty of services
Slull acquisibon has mcreased tremendously smce 1992, thanks to U S and European pubhc and
pnvate a d promotmg the development of mhgenous t m g and NGO support orgamzabons
Constraznts Resources that support tmnmg are dmcted to tr;Llrung mstitutions and not to
NGOs, harnpemg the development of a consumer market for bmung Assistance programs and
sponsors are also contnbutmg to the problem W e it is unreahsbc to expect that all trammg
for NGOs can be regulated by the market, it is also necessary to develop strateges for mcreased
compebbon, quahty control and customer onentabon among service providers There is an
overall lack of awareness about the mportant role played by NGO support orgamzations m
developmg civd society Inbgenous resources are most often hected to NGOs meetmg basic
human needs O r g m b o n s are only begmnmg to cooperate or form coahbons, especdy as
regards lobbymg The NGO-support orgamzabons are not yet sustamable
FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 2.0

Progress Procurement of services from NGOs by nabonal and local governments 1s mcreasmg
Models of consistent and transparent fundmg of NGOs by local government have been developed
and are bemg rephcated Awareness of the need for diversity of fundmg sources is growmg m
the Thzrd Sector Dumg the last year, several mtmbves took place to develop local sources of
fundmg for NGOs a compebbon for "Benefactor of the Year" was announced for the fust tune
to promote philanthropy, a study was mtmted for the feasibhty of estabhshmg commumty
foundabons m selected cibes, new fund-msmg methodologes (such as payroll deducbons) have
been successfully mtroduced, and a pdot program of contractmg services to NGOs by local
government has been mbated m selected mumcipahbes Poland has good t m g and
consultabon services avadable m fund msmg
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Constraints There are few indigenous endowed foundations, and it is very difficult to fmd
sponsors w d h g to estabhsh endowments Other efforts to estabhsh local sources of fundlng for
NGOs, such as community foundations or the Pohsh branch of the Unlted Way operation, are
only startmg There is a danger that before rehable and consistent local sources are developed,
foreign mstitutions wlll cease supportmg the Pohsh Thud Sector, thereby depnvmg NGOs of
a slgruficant source of support Further effort is needed to promote busmess mvolvement m
supportmg NGOs Additional work is needed to develop a consistent, country-wide mecharusm
for local government fundmg of NGOs and to devolve responsibhties for service dehvery from
the local government to NGOs through contractmg

ADVOCACY: 2.0

Progress There has been an mcrease m the number of pubhc advocacy activities mtiated by
NGOs, as evidenced by coahtions and umbrella groups worlung on children's nghts, nghts of
disabled persons, reproductive nghts, human nghts, envnonmental protechon, cooperation
between NGOs and other sectors (government and pnvate), and the legal framework for NGO
achvihes Successful advocacy campagns were conducted by numerous NGOs, representing
most areas (sectors) of NGO acuvity DemNet grantees have successfully Influenced national and
local government legislabon and regulations, rncludmg one arhcle m the new Constituhon, three
amendments to nahonal legislahon, and 59 local government orbances Dumg the last
parhamentary elecbons, a questionnaue was dlstnbuted to all elecbon headquarters to determrne
then posibon on the Thud Sector The Association for the Forum of Non-Governmental
ImhaQves, a former DemNet grantee, contmues to provide the Parhnent with mformahon on
the Thwd Sector and with mput concemmg the proposed law on pubhc benefit achvitles
Discuss~onson self-regulatory measures have been mmted by the NGO sector and a code of
etlucs has been drafted covemg such Issues as transparency, commitment to stated mission and
pubhc benefit, separation of execubve and supervisory/advisory funchons, and wdh.ngness to
cooperate with other NGOs

Constraznts The pracbce of lobbymg is m its begmmg stage with both NGOs and elected
representabves, therefore the role, ethlcs and techques of tbs siull are not fully developed
More work is needed to Improve responsiveness to consbtuents m identlfymg issues of
Importance, to strengthen coabhon-bullclmg slulls and effectiveness m lnfluencrng decisionmakers
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PUBLIC IMAGE: 2 0

Progress Dumg the last two years, NGOs have begun to work more effectively with the
medn, as evidenced by an mcrease m posihve local and national newspaper articles, radio
mterviews and television programs T h ~ smcludes a nabonal educabonal television senes that
featured NGOs, and local newspaper coverage of DemNet and other donor/grantee activities
The assistance provided by NGOs to victrms of the 1997 flood was widely r e c o w e d by the
m d a and contributed ~ i ~ c a n ttol ythe mproved mage The Assocnbon for the Forum of
Non-Governmental Imtnbves contmues to develop a code of ethlcs with the Thud Sector
Volunteer centers are expandmg to adhtional locabons and are becormng mdependent
o r g m b o n s that promote volunteensm among mQviduals and prepare NGOs to mclude
volunteers mto then- o r g m b o n s
Constrants The pubhc mage of NGOs is stdl affected by the widely pubhcued results of the
1993 au&t of foundabons (estabhshed by the central government) that found a number of
lf~egulanbes There is stdl an msuffic~entunderstanding among the populace as a whole of the
role of the non-profit sector m a democracy The t b d sector tends to be perceived narrowly as
mvolvlng chantable acbvibes -- less frequently as conductmg lobbylng or representmg part~cular
mterests

ROMANIA
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING: 3 8

The development of assocmtional Me m R o m w regstered an rncrease m the number
of NGOs, whde the number of acbve o r g m n o n s remams rather small Of 18,500
regstered NGOs (as of November 19971, only 25% are achve Most of these
organwitions remm small, lacking the basic orgamzational structure and financing
There are, however, a number of NGOs wlth estabhshed boards of drrectors,
pennanent staff and defined mplementatron programs More sigruficantly, dumg the
past year, a growrng number of Romman NGOs have successfully demonshated theu
capacity to be effecbve semce dehverers, to iden* and advocate citizens' Interests
m the pubhc m a , and to mfluence decision makers and pubhc opmon
W N e basic cultural constmnts wdl contlnue to &blt full c m e n parhcipatlon m
democmhc pramces for years to come, opportumhes emst for NGOs to mstrll
dernocmc pramces at the grassroots level to empower heretofore &senfmchlsed
segments of the populaQon m s IS bemg accomphshed through commumty based
a c t r v i t ~ e s and t h r o u g h f o c u s e d a d v o c a c y
approaches

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 3.5
The exlstmg legal framework, based on the Law 21 of 1924, provides for the relatively quick
and easy regstration and operahon of foundauons and assocmhons Nevertheless, the NGO
commumty is acuvely pursurng the adopoon of a new legal and regulatory framework that
rncorporates accepted rnternahonal precepts and pracbces for the operation of NGOs To thls
end, a nabonal coahbon of NGOs has successfully advocated for the enactment of the
"Sponsorstup Law", a landmark legrslation designed to provide tax deductions for rndividual and
corporate contributions to NGOs Thls law also provldes for favorable treatment by p m t and
broadcast m d a for programs or announcements by NGOs A comprehensive draft legislation
is bemg discussed with the GOR, with the goal of havlng it mtroduced rn Parhament dumg the
fust quarter of CY 99
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ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY* 3.5
W e there is a small group of NGOs with formal boards of directors, professional and clencal
staff, and well defined mission statements, the majority of NGOs lack organwahonal and
fmanclal structures Only 1 out of every 20 NGOs has pad staff On average, thls represents
1 or 2 full tlme employees Most NGOs operate with staff b e d for a b t e d penod of tune,
or with volunteers The number of jobs m the not-for-profit sector represents 0 28% of the
number of the non-apcultural work force However, there is a growmg number of NGOs that
are adoptmg basic core prachces, and are developmg clear mission statements Th~semphasis
on formahzmg mshtuhonal arrangements is bemg fueled m part by the deche of foreign fundmg
available and the mcreased compehhon among NGOs
Instituhonal development has become the pnorrty for Romaolan organmhons Proposal wntmg,
f u n h s m g , accountmg and fmanclal management are the three areas of assistance constantly
sought by emergmg orgamzahons T m g and techcal assistance m these areas is bemg
provided by World Leammg and several local o r g m h o n s , mcludmg Civd Society
Development Foundahon (FDSC) and Foundahon for Local Development and Pubhc Services
(n,LSP)

Foreign donor fundmg remams a necessity for the sector Appromately 56% of the NGO's
revenues come from foreign sources The lack of incentives for corporate and m&vidual
contnbuhons, and a lack of phdauthropic tradihon have h t e d the sources of fundmg from the
pnvate sector About 7 % of NGO revenues come from corporate sources and 6 1 from personal
contnbuhons Although the Sponsorslvp Law provides rncentives for pnvate contributions, the
con&hon of the economy presents a sigrufcant challenge for NGOs to mcrease revenues from
pnvate sources To th~seffect, considerable efforts are bemg put mto developmg the fundmsmg
and financial management capacihes of the emergmg NGO community World Lamug and
FDSC are the leadmg entrtres providmg trauuog and techcal assistance m these areas

ADVOCACY: 3.5
The role of NGOs m developmg and promotmg a pohcy agenda has been h t e d untd recently
The electrons of 1996 and the pohhcal and structural reforms have opened simcant
opportumhes for NGOs to play a greater role as mtermedmnes between state and society At the
nahonal level, NGOs are bemg called on to help develop pubhc pohcy reform At the local
level, m s t n e s and local governments are bemg asked to forge partnershps with grassroots
groups and local NGOs to address commuillty problems Broademg the scope of participation
by NGOs is an movahve measure that complements other simcant elements of GOR's
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pohhcal and economic agenda NGOs have the opportumty to mcrease thew Influence over
pubhc pohcy through such partnershlps Both the quahty of local government and the capacities
of NGOs can be enhanced through thls synergy Coglllzant of these opportumties, NGOs are
a v a h g themselves of the techcal assistance and t m g avadable to enhance thew capacities

PUBLIC IMAGE: 4.0
The pubhc unage of NGOs continues to be of concern to advocates for the sector Whlle it may
be sad that the citizen's perception of NGOs is neutral (1 e , most ordinary Rommans are
obhvious to the existence of civll society), that neutral position is often discolored by a negative
Image tamed m the press
Followmg the 1996 elections, NGOs became more visible m the m d a , the pubhc perception
bemg more positwe Dumg 1997, 3500 mcles about NGOs were pubhshed m newspapers
However, smce September 1997, the number of mcles with a negative connotation mcreased,
tamshmg the emergmg popular unage of NGOs Thls is due m part to the questionable
"non-governmental organmtions" created for the sole purpose of mportmg velucles, equipment
and commodhes free of tax
Achve and effective marketmg of NGOs that hlghhghts thew activities is vital for the sector
Orgaruzabons are lmprovlng then capacity to deal with the medra and to develop awareness and
medm carnpillgns for thew orgamzations and programs Techcal assistance and t m g is
readdy avadable at the local level to assist the NGOs

RUSSIA:
Development of the Not-for-Profit Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING*. 3.4

In the mdst of economic and pohbd uncertamty, Russla's NGO sector conmues
to grow and develop at a bnsk pace Russm NGOs contmue to press for the rrghts
and concerns of then conshtuents at all levels of government, while becomg more
soplmtxcatted m o r g a ~ z a t l dmanagement, fundmsmg, and networking Dumg
1997,NGO sector actmists reported a marked unpmvement in their relahons wlth
government These acbvists have m many cases taken over leadership of then
orgamzabans and have become mnovators m NGO sector development Reglonal
Qsc~anclesm NGO sector development have become more pronounced as Russn's
NGO sector matures NGO resource centers and sector support orgamzabons, led by
Russian professionals, have taken a leaderslup role m NGO sector development
The must pronounced negattve faetors are Russia's poor wnomlc performance,
coupled with present and proposed tax structures, These factors offer bleak prospects
for NGO sector finanad vlab'fity, and represent the most senous constrant on
maurn-term KG0 sector growth m m s where other resources are present,

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 3 0

Progress Russnn legslabon, enacted at the Federal level, provides a legal basis for NGOs
to operate, but much work remams to be done at the regronal and local levels The key
Federal laws that are m place mclude the Civd Code (1994), the law "On Pubhc
Assocmbons " (1995), the law "On Chantable Orgamabons and Chantable Activity " (1995),
and the law "On Non-Profit Organmhons " (1995) At present, pro-NGO legslabon is bemg
advanced on the qgonal and local levels by NGO sector activists Recently, m Kemerovo,
for example, city and oblast officds received extensive mformatron on transparent
procedures for soclal contractmg from the Sibenan Center for the Support of Socd
hbabve 's (SCSSI) local representabve The officials subsequently rehed upon the
representabve 's expease to mount the reDon's first compebbve procurement for socml
services a s 1111tmhve is one of at least twenty m the regrons and m Moscow
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Constraznts Desp~tepassage of a Federal leg~slabveframework, most regional authonties
are reluctant to Implement Federal laws without regional or local laws, or mechmsms m
place There is a shortage of attorneys qualrfied to draft legislabon m the reglons The
majonty of attorneys who are slulled m drafting not-for-profit law reside m the major cities
Legal consultabons or advice are much m demand among NGOs, due m part to the expense
mvolved m seelung pnvate legal ass~stance

Legislation promotmg ~ i ~ c a usable
n t tax mcentives wlll hkely not be a part of the new
tax code Th~sdefeat may represent the smgle most senous long-term setback m the legal
envrronrnent for NGOs NGO sector activists, together w~ththe Associabon of Russian
Banks, have lobbied heavdy for a package of amendments to the new tax code that would
mcrease tax deducbons for chantable contributions to a level of 10 percent of profit (rather
than the current 3 to 5 percent level) It is uncertam whether they wlll prevd, however,
partly due to mtense mternational and domeshc pressure on the Russian federal government
to mse cnhcally-needed revenues Future prospects for NGO sector growth may be
senously hampered by a lack of expenence with not-for-profit tax regulations on the part
of both the tax authonbes and NGO sector achvists
In pracbce, cases of double taxabon and mappropmte taxation (especnlly taxation on grant
funds), contmue to abound Taxes are often collected on cost recovery measures or fee-forservice arrangements, without d~stmguishmg between nonprofit and profit-makmg
enterpnses At present, many NGO sector achvlsts are paymg these taxes and are not
seelung amcant tax exempbons m order to discourage commercial enterpnses from
regtstermg as NGOs (a common pracbce throughout Russia) and to avoid leavmg the
decision on whlch o r g m t i o n s quallfy for exemptions m the hands of local, often
~ n q u ~ e tax
d , mspectors

ORGANIZATIONALCAPACITY 3 0
Although the growmg capacity of local experhse to provide t m g m a range of
o r g w h o n a l topics is the dommant element m ths ratmg, regional &screpancies m access
to ths t m m g , and m NGO development as a whole, create mconsistencies Many NGOs
stlll suffer from a lack of appropmte mternal democratic governance prmciples, often
because they are "one-person NGOs "
Progress Investments by USAID and other donors m tramng and techcal assistance m
orgambonal management are b e g m g to produce sigdicant results m Russla 's NGO
sector, although there is stlll far to go For example, the Krasnodar branch of Chernobyl
Umon, a nabonal organnation that provides support to victims of the disaster and those who
assisted with the subsequent evacuahon and clean-up, recently completed a successful
campagn to educate its members on their nghts With tramng m o r g m h o n a l
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management and a subgrant from the CIP Southern Russla Resource Center (SRRC),
Krasnodar Chernobyl Umon is now equipped and orgamed to d o r m its members of the
nghts and benefits due them and has become sipficantly more effecbve m advocatmg local
government on then behalf
Constrants Much growth is stdl needed m the areas of confhct resolution, strategrc and
financial p l m g , membershp outreach, volunteer management, and formation of boards
of &tors
Whde some organuahons are advanced m these areas, most are just be-g
Basic and more advanced trammg are stdl cntically needed by NGOs throughout Russia
Although several mdlgenous consultmg agencies can offer speciahed trauung m one or
more areas of organnational management, such as strategic planrung, USAID does not know
of any Russian consultants who can support tramng m estabhshmg and worlung with a
board of &tors
Over 120 "tmned tmners " are currently hsted m A Handbook for
Trazrung Consultants @om Non-Comrnerczal Orga?Uz~hons
m Rwsza Tramers at a June 1997
USAID-sponsored conference concluded, however, that they are not yet prepared to
organize a s a formal network o r association
It is uncertam whether mdlgenous resources can support these tmners as foreign
fundmg dmmshes

Progress Past studles of Russla 's NGO sector have cnbclzed its overdependence on foreign
grants W e this remams an issue of concern, actwists are turmng to government and
busmess with mcreasmg success for support for theu work, as well as relymg on volunteers
Although a recent mternal evaluahon of a sub-grant program found that "NGOs rely almost
entmly on foreign grant fundmg, " it also noted that the NGOs surveyed cited the work of
volunteers as then second most mportant resource Other NGO sector experts assert that
Russm regronal and local government agencies are currently the most hkely sources of
f m c l a l support for most NGOs, and far exceed foreign donors m the number of NGOs
they assist, although not m total spendmg
Russm NGOs are slowly overcommg theu aversion to pnvate sector sohcitabon A culture
of m&genous phdanthropy is slowly bemg rewved m Russla, but very few NGOs have had
success m msmg money from pnvate mdlviduals Classical %ndIxsmg " from comrnerclal
organmbons (m the specdic sense of aslung for contribubons) is becommg more widely
pract~cedm Russla 's NGO sector, but NGO actwists are more successful at fundmsmg for
specd5c events than for ongomg mshtubonal support Basic fundmsmg tmnmg is
mcreasmgly avadable, but most NGO sector activists stdl lack the sophrsbcatron to make
cnxhble, well-targeted sohcitahons
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Consmtnts In a siflicant shfi from June 1996, when hnitat~onsin the o r g m t ~ o n a l
capacity of NGOs were identified as the most senous constmts on NGO growth, financial
constmts now represent the slngle greatest unpedment to the long-term growth of
Russia 's NGO sector Russia 's poor economic performance, coupled with present
impedments to malung chantable contnbutions, make financial sustamablhty for NGOs
unlrkely m the near term
Although the federal law on social contractmg remms stalled in the Duma, at least twenty
cities have legal mechmsms m place (decrees, executive orders, etc ) that allow them to pay
NGOs for contract servlces These mechmsms are in use, but are h i t e d by the avadabibty
of government funds and the lrutratlve of local officlals Unfortunately, the process of
awarding these contracts is competitive and transparent only for a portion of contracts let
m a handful of cihes In others, contracts are awarded by regional and local officials to
NGOs on a first-come, first-served or arbitrary basis, often based on personal acquamtance
Some Russm and Amencan experts doubt whether NGOs wdl be able to count on the
Federal or local government to fulfill theu financial obhgat~ons and follow through on
payrng for these contracted services Others fear NGOs wdl lose thelr Independence (and
their abhty to advocate effechvely) by becormng dependent on government for donat~ons
of office space and contract or grant fundrng

ADVOCACY: 3.0

Progress Although suspicion contmues to exlst on both srdes, m 1997 local government
officds and activists made gteat stndes m explomg ways to collaborate with each other
Much depends on the personAhes of both the NGO achvists and the government officials
mvolved In some repons, such as m Chta and Arkhangelsk, officlals eagerly sohc~thelp
from achvlsts m collaboratmg on programmmg and on draftrng legislat~on In other areas,
government officlals (or even the activists themselves) envision the role of NGOs as
temporary providers of social services untll the state can stand on its feet agam
Whde there are a few Russlan W W tanks " on the Western model that advocate pubhc
pohcy recommendahons at the very hghest levels of the Federal government and legrslature,
pohcy formulabon by Russlan NGOs is most hkely to be born of pract~calexperience Very
few Russm orgamzahons deal exclusively with pohcy issues In Russla, advocacy is most
lkely to take the form of a "partnershp " between government bodies and NGOs The
overwhelmmg majonty of NGOs Influence local government agencles by worlung with them
to solve prachcal problems Advocacy is perceived by most Russian NGO achvlsts as part
of the process of worlung to mprove the hves of then constituents, rather than as a separate
function performed by s p e c h e d o r g m h o n s
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In 1997, both Russian and Amencan NGO sector experts noted simcant unprovements
m Russm NGOs ' abhty to work together and to form coabtions As mdividual NGOs
become stronger, they have become mcreasmgly w d h g to enter coabtions Although
achvists are often crrtrcal of one another, organnations do pool resources and work together
when there is a perceived need or a pressmg issue One Russian expert remarked, 'When
someone has a good idea, people unite " Coahtions or networks of NGOs form both as local
or regonal NGO councrls, with broad-based memberstup, and among NGOs worlung on
specd5c issues across the Russlan Federabon Russia-wide assocmhons or networks of
organuahons already east and are advocatmg effechvely at all levels of government on
behalf of theu conshtuents m the areas of human nghts, the envmnment, gender issues,
houslng and commumty development, consumer nghts, health, &sabhty, mothers, children,
and famdy issues, and busmess development For example, the Committee of Soldiers '
Mothers has over 100 chapters across the Russm Federahon Issue-onented NGOs form
nabonwide networks to advocate on specdk pohcy issues and share mformation of all lunds,
mcludmg mfoxmahon on the activihes and successes of other o r g m h o n s engaged m
s m h r achvihes
Comzrmnrs The issue of relahons with local government contmues to be among the most
complex facmg NGOs As NGOs estabhsh themselves m a posihve and cooperative role as
pubkc advocates and providers of services, a number of moral, economc, and pohbcal issues
come rnto play Some achvists are u n w m g to ally theu organnations with government
officds who are perceived as corrupt On the other hand, NGOs are often dependent on
local government officials for office space and operatmg funds In all cases, activists
understand that local authonhes can seriously hmder theu work, should a confrontahon
mse In areas where sahsfactoq relatrons between NGOs and government east, local
government officials may be quick to understand the benefit of worlung with NGOs at
elecbon tune, but local achvists see httle value m hkmg then- orgarmations ' identities to
the fate of po11hca.l parbes, prefemg to remm neutral dumg elechons and advocate for
then consbtuents with officds after electrons take place

PUBLIC IMAGE: 4.0

Progress In 1997 the percephon of NGOs' effechveness as providers of services and as
advocates for theu conshtuents has unproved considerably among government officds m
the areas m whch foreign donors are amve Accordmg to Russm NGO sector experts
from the reeons, Moscow's widely-pubhcmed socd contracts competihon, Yeltsln
adrrrrmstrahon mtmhves encouragmg remonal offic~alsto work with NGOs, and much hard
work by NGO amvlsts themselves, have had s ~ g ~ c a mpact
nt
Recently NGOs (and
especdly NGO resource centers) have begun to work achvely with local medm
representahves to mcrease coverage of the achve, positwe role that NGOs are playrng m
theu commumhes At the regonal/local level, NGOs join together to advocate on behalf
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of the NGO sector as a whole, to share resources, mformation, and expenence, and to
undertake common act~vitlesNGO faws, whch promote the pubhc Image of NGOs among
busmess, government, and the general population, are an example of such an activlty In
June 1997, the CIP-funded Sibenan CIVICImt~ativesSupport Center held its second annual
faw, for whch it has garnered substantial government and some pnvate-sector support

Comtraznts Much work remams to be done, as many organzitions s t d lack basic pubhc
relations slulls Culhvatmg good relations with local medla representatives may take more
tune and attenhon than small o r g m t i o n s are able to devote to thls cruc~alwork The
pubhc at large contmues to have a poor understandmg of the role and positwe achievements
of NGOs rn soclety Popular opltuon often associates NGOs w~thIllegal busmesses or tax
evasion Thls negative mage is largely due to a senes of w~dely-pubhclzed scandals such
those that rnvolved national sports clubs that used tax pnvlleges to make enormous profits
on the sale of Imported and sold hquor and tobacco products

SERBIA-MONTENEGROo
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING: 5.4
The NGO sector m Serbla and Montenegro N brfurcated m a numbr of ways
between those NGOs d e n t e d from the old system, versus the "mdependent" NGOs,
and between the pmanty Belgrade-based NGOs estabhshed in the early m&es, and
the new generation of NGOs w k h sprang up in the aftermath of the 1996f97
demonstrabons The demonstmtrons mtroduced a new generation of baffected to
pohca], and socral actiwsm These new acBwsts have brought fresh energy and ~deas
=to the sector They face numerous obstacles, however, and risk h m g out and
dmppmg out These mcludet iack of ewmce and how-how m t u m g ideas into
amon, financial co11s&amts, &sapproval md harassment by authorities, apxxally m
towns governed by the m h g co&t~on, and a lack of cohesion among activists
themselves

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 5.0

Progress Legal provisions mdcate relabvely hberal NGO regstrabon procedures at the Federal
level Regstrabon, m pramce however, can be mdefmtely stalled for pohbcally actwe NGOs
A new NGO law has been drafted by NGO acbvists Comments have been sohcited from the
wider NGO commumty A handful of Muustry of Jushce attorneys and nongovernmental lawyers
are knowledgeable about NGO legal issues The Belgrade-based Center for the Development of
the Not-for-Profit Sectorprovides some legal assistance to NGOs, especmlly with regard to NGO
regstrahon Other Belgrade NGOs provide such assistance to peers on an occasional basis Up
to 1% of the total Income of for-profit compames u tax deducbble If donated Money spent on
humamtanan, cultural, health, educabonal and sport amvibes ~streated as "money spent" The
state controls where donabons are sent If a busmess donates to a cause that IS viewed
unfavorably by the state, it can create problems for itself Thus the new, autonomous NGOs do
not benefit from h s system of gvmg Humamtanan assistance is tax exempt, accordmg to the
taxabon law, only If Qstnbuted through the Red Cross or the Office of the Serblan Refugee
Comrmssioner Some NGOs charge for services and engage m other revenue-msmg amvibes
Revenues used to support programmabc and core a b s t r a b v e costs are not subject to taxabon
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Co~~~traznts
Laws on citizens' associabons (repubhcan and Feded) are not adjusted to the
exlstmg repubhcan and Federal constitutions Regrstration at the repubhc level IS the
responsibhty of the pohce Registrabon procedures are not well known The absence of a legal
framework for mternational NGOs (INGOs), puts them m a legal h b o , affectmg theu abllrty
to engage m banlung, employment, and other day-to-day operations State ambivalence towards
NGOs usually takes the form of bureaucratic mtransigence (stalhng on permits, etc ) In some
cihes, NGO activists are subject to harassment by authonties Federal law on cltlzens'
associabons, under whlch the largest number of NGOs are regrstered, does not envisage selffmancmg by NGOs
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 5.0

Progress Approximately a dozen NGOs -- p m d y human nghts, anh-war, and women's
NGOs -- most Belgrade-based and founded m the early 1990s, have a well-defined mlssion, wellestabhshed reputabon, set of activit~es,and loyal (mternatlonal) donors A new generation of
NGO's has sprung up, many m the cibes outside of Belgrade An NGO support center provides
mformahon and some consultahon services, issues a directory of NGOs and a newsletter, and
plans to extend thls to other types of assistance and services A cadre of local t m e r s , who can
teach basic NGO management slulls, IS actlve
Constraznts Few of the more mature NGOs distrngulsh rigorously between staff and the board
of h t o r s More specmlued t m g m NGO management, fundmsmg, managmg as a board
and the hke, IS needed The new cadre of NGOs are just begmurig to define therr mission,
develop achvihes, and cultivate donors They are discovemg the need to learn how to budget,
plan, wnte proposals, track expend~turesand program Impact Newer NGOs frequently lack
access to mformation and tramng as well as space, phones, e-mad and basic office equipment
There is a shortage of professionals w i t h orgamabons and Insufficient use of volunteers
FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 6.0
Progress Volunteers fuel most NGOs A core group of Belgrade NGOs are adept at f u n b s m g ,
and have a diverse set of mternahonal donors Some NGOs enjoy m-lund support from
mumc~pahties,p m a n l y m the form of office space A handful of NGOs mse fundmg or
supplement thev budget through revenue generatmg activiQes Local phdanthropy 1s h i t e d ,
however The "new nch" of the soclety have not acquued a hab~tof pldanthropy However,
they do support sport and entemmment activihes NGOs tend to bypass thew assistance, partly
because of the queshonable nature of the o n p of some of these assets
Constraints Most NGOs make do with httle, or struggle from grant to grant Many achvists
lack basic fundmsmg slulls The detenoratlng state of the economy mdlcates that NGOs wdl
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remam pnmanly dependent on mternational sources for the foreseeable future Over the past
several years, refugee service-providmg NGOs have been the recipient of techmcal assistance
from mternahonal humamtanan orgamzahons, but as assistance levels declmes they wlll face the
need to broaden thelr support base

ADVOCACY: 6.0
Progress Narrowly defined advocacy o r g m h o n s , especully with a human nghts, women's,
ethruc mmonty, or anh-war focus, exlst Newer advocacy-onented NGOs mclude elechon
momtomg and reform NGOs, a judges' assocmhon, and an assocmtion of reform-onented
mumcipal councilors Advocacy consists pmanly of documentahon of abuses, demonstration
and protest There have, however, been examples of effechve pubhc awareness msmg and
coahhon buddmg Commumcahon among NGOs is unprovmg as a result of the efforts of
mshtuhons such as the Center for the Development of the Non-Profit Sector and Civic
htratrves
Comtruznts Repubhc and Federal government W e s are perceived as unmterested and
unresponsive, even at the local level where there are some ostensibly reform-rmnded
governments Lttle contact takes place between NGOs and governmental enb~esThere is
h t e d expenence or behef m mamtammg open lmes of cornmumcation between governmental
and nongovernmental sectors, and m pursumg collaborahve approaches to problem solvmg
Fear of government repnsal on issues such as the treatment of rmnonhes, leads to selfcensorship (ex Sandzak)

PUBLIC IMAGE: 5.0
Progress The achvihes of a h t e d number of larger NGOs are covered m the mdependent
medm Other NGOs are generally considered ~ n s i ~ c a nSome
t
reform-mmded local
governments are open to NGOs, especmlly those NGOs such as the European Movement, that
engage m economc development achvihes
Comtruznts The overall amtude toward NGOs, whether m the state or mdependent medm, is
generally one of ignorance and underesbmation Ed~torsand journahsts can benefit from greater
exposure to NGOs and thew work State medm outlets are generally silent about NGO achvity,
or attack NGOs as anti-state and enemy o r g m b o n s The pubhc and most government officials
are generally umnforrned or suspicious of NGOs The concept of "non-governmental" is often
mterpreted as "anb-governmental" Suspicion of ultenor mobves, such as self-enrrchment or
employment, is widespread NGOs themselves do not fully understand the importance of the
m&, and many NGO amvihes remam unreported

THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC
Development of the Not-for-Proft NGO Sector
1998

Overall Ranlung: 2 8
Slovakm is a country of shghtly more than 5,300,000people, with approxlmately 75 %
of the population hvmg m rural areas and small towns The largest concentrahon of
NGOs 1s m the Western part of the country, near the capital From a handful of
orgmhons m 1989, the Slovak non-governmental sector has grown to over 17,400
Of that number, 1,957 were re~steredas foundahons and 15,433 as civic assocutions -the only two legal options avarlable at the tune (Under the current system, trade uruons
are mcluded under the headlng of civrc assoclahons ) Of the unlverse of 17,400, only
20% are arensxlered to be acbve The largest number of NGOs operate m the field of
culture and recreahonal arnvities (mcludmg sports), followed by humatutamm and
chanty orgarmibans, and then by enwonmental NGOs

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT: 3.5
There is no estabhshed defmhon of what is a non-governmental, non-profit entity, nor is there
a smgle law whlch governs the achvihes of NGOs The Slovak Const~tutionguarantees the nght
of assocmhon and with the enactment of two laws m 1997, the "Law on Non-Investment Funds"
and a "Law on Nonprofit Organmhons Providing Beneficla1 Pubhc Services", the basic
legislative framework for NGOs is m place However, ths framework needs to be revisited as
it does not meet mternational standards m all regards and is not appropriate for the optunal
functiomng of NGOs
Slovak NGOs are able to regrster and operate under four laws, whch vary m then degree of
favombhty Civic associations are regulated by the "Law on the Associahon of Citizens,"
whlch allows for easy regrstrahon and opemhon, with no undue restnchons or state control
The 1996 Law on Foundations, however, mtroduced several new bureaucratrc and admmstratlve
requlrements, mcludmg mlnunum basic assets m the amount of 100,000 Slovak Crowns
(approxlmately 3,000 USD), a celhg of 15% on admlrustrative expenses, and a prohibition on
entrepreneurial or busmess acuvihes (foundations are defined as purely grant-malung
organtzat~ons) Of the 1,957 foundations registered when the law went mto effect on September
1, 1996, only 357 were able to meet the requlrements and re-regster under the new Law
Another 932 foundahons re-regrstered under other legal form, such as civic associahon The
remiunurg 668 foundahons slmply &sappeared It should be noted that it is hkely that a
~ i g ~ c a number
nt
of these foundations were already Inactive at the tune the new law was
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mtroduced, so the Impact of ther disappearance was not as dramabc as it may sound Both the
Law on Non-Investment Funds and the Law on Nonprofit Organzitions Providmg Beneficial
Pubhc Services mpose some restncbve requlrements on the operation of NGOs regstered under
these legal forms, such as a cap on admmstrative expenses and stmgent au&t requrements for
even small orgamzahons Neither of these legal forms are frequently u t k e d at ths tune
NGOs are exempt from tax on mcome generated by related activibes but are requlred to pay
rncome tax on non-related mcome rn excess of 100,000 Slovak Crowns per year NGOs do pay
value added tax and mport dubes on goods and services purchased Excepbons to ths are
goods and services purchased under f u n h g from EU Phare and goods purchased for chantable
purposes In&viduals may deduct donabons up to 10% from the base taxable mcome Legal
enbbes may deduct donabons up to 2% of then base taxable mcome for slngle grfts exceedrng
2,000 SK
From the outset, one of the major goals of the Gremium for the Thud Sector has been the
development of a legslahve framework whch would support the development of the NGO sector
m Slovalua The Legslabve Committee of the Grermum is the pmciple avenue through whch
the NGO sector seeks to advocate for an unproved legslabve envuonment Over the past year,
the Legslabve Commttee has been meetmg with NGOs and officds from neighbomg countnes
to examme then legslahve frameworks as possible models Slovalua can draw from when the
tune comes to revisit thex NGO legal framework, i e once a more NGO-fnendly government
comes to power An analysis of the legal framework was m e d out by the Lepslatrve
Comrmttee, idenwmg weakness m the current laws, and ways to mprove the operatmg
envmnment for Slovak NGOs There are also on-gomg Qscussions among the NGO sector on
ways to address then financd weaknesses, primady the weak domeshc donor base and the
over-dependence on foreign finders Under the Socd Pohcy Analysis Center, lawyers were
tmned and retamed m four of the re~onalSAIA branch offices to provide legal advice to NGOs
on issues of repstrabon and other issues related to comphance and operabon under the NGO
legal framework

ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY: 3.0
The level of o r g m b o n capacity varies, but the leadmg NGOs m the country do have a clear
sense of rmssion whch m most cases is problem-dnven However, it can be surmised that
donors Influence the rmssion of NGO m some cases We have seen m the past year, however,
some clear examples that NGOs are ready to accept a decrease m fundmg m cases where a
donor's proposed achvity is deemed outside the scope of the NGO's pmciple acbvibes, or
where the NGO fmds the demands of the donor to be mcompabble with then own goals and
objecbves
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The number of full- or part-tlrne employees worlung m NGOs is around 5,100 as of the latest
avadable figures from 1996 There are some 400,000 volunteers worlung closely with NGOs,
i e on a regular basis, with an addition 395,000 volunteers cooperatmg with NGOs on a less
frequent basis
NGOs are b e g m g to recogme the lrnportance of board development However, the 1997
Assessment of Slov&a's Third Sector undertaken by the Foundation for a Civil Society among
a representative sample of 203 NGOs found that many boards are currently compnsed of
founders and/or staff, with few havmg constituents or cross-sectoral representation There is
also httle understandmg of the separahon between governance and program functions, with many
boards talung an active role m the day-to-day management of the o r g m h o n s The Assessment
also found that NGOs often have problems attractmg board members
FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 4 0

The state budget mcludes amounts for soclal benefit purposes whlch are dstnbuted to state
enhhes, civic assoclahons, foundations and other o r g w h o n s through contracts, subsidies,
grants or targeted contnbuhons made by mdividual mmstnes, local admmstrahve authonhes,
or through special funds The proposed budget for 1996 mcluded 563,996,999 SK for pubhc
benefit purposes, mcludmg sports Most soclal welfare, health care and educahon mshtutions
are state owned or controlled and receive basic fundmg from the state budget In the past four
years, governmental funds have become mcreasmgly d~fficultto obtam for the average NGO
Thls is pmarrly because of the Government's clear preference m its fundmg decisions for
c e m NGOs who are pro-Government m theu posihons The transparency and objec~vityof
decisions made by government officials or grant committees has been very low m recent years
Most of Slovakm's repstered domeshc pnvate foundations are operahonal rather than
grantmalung, and many were estabhshed to fulfiU a speclal purpose of assist a specrfic
mstltuhon Those foundahons that make grants are generally re-grantors of funds received from
abroad and do not have simcant endowment funds The frrst attempts to bulld endowments
are bemg made by emergmg commumty foundahons whch are also fostemg cross-sectoral cooperahon at the local level
In-lund and cash contnbuhons are common m Slovalua, at both the corporate and mdwidual
levels Accordmg to the W s t r y of Fmance, the total fmanclal contnbutions of corporahons
m 1995 was approxunately $13 mdhon, an mcrease from $9 &on m 1994 In 1994 and 1995,
mdvidual taxpayers deducted contnbuhons of $4 -$5 mdhon for chantable purposes
In 1996, there were numerous discussions among the NGO and donor commumty on the concept
of commumty philanthropy and how to support it Out of these discussion emerged the
Commumty Phrlanthropy Development htrahve (CPDI) and a year long study on the feasibhty
of the concept m Slovak conditions That report was issued m July 1998, and a pmciple fmdmg
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of the study is that the NGO sector is m potentd trouble due to uncertam fmancmg m future
Though funds are not the only factor for sustamabhty, the relatively hgh lnflux of foreign funds
after 1989 is gradually bemg phased out and local sources to replace them are not yet ready
The study also found that phrlanthropy m Slovalua exlsts and has specxfk features charactenstics
of a post-commumst country Corporate grvmg is on the nse and has s ~ ~ c apotentla1
n t
as the
economy grows In&vidual gvmg is also wide-spread However, it stdl needs to be promoted
as desmble behavior among the populahon at large Among the NGO commumty, a h g for
funds is stdl a relahvely rare art, as opposed to the relahvely sophshcated proposal wntmg
slulls whch exlst Phtlanthropy m Slovalua is charactenzed by m-lund gvmg, lack of cash and
relahvely hlgh number of potentd donors of small g&s The authors of h s study found that
the experiences of the five exlstmg commumty foundahons m Slovalua represent a vlable tool
for msmg the phdanthropic culture m Slovalua The challenge for these commuruty foundations
m the next 5 -7 years is to bulld sustamable endowments

ADVOCACY: 2.0
The NGO sector has begun to create its own mfrastructure, mcludmg regonal assocBhons and
nahonal umbrella orgamzahons The Slovak Acadermc Informahon Agency - Service Center
for the Thud Sector (SAIA-SCTS), whlch has branch offices throughout the country, provides
mformahon, advice and tr;unmg for NGOs, m ad&hon to actmg as a cleamghouse for
mformahon on Slovalua's thnd sector Other umbrella orgamzations mclude the Slovak
Humamtanan Councd, the Slovak Cathohc Chanty, the Youth Councd of Slovalua, and the
Uruon of Civlc Assocmhons and Foundahons (a purely GONG0 o r g m h o n ) SAIA-SCTS and
the Slovak Humamtanan Councd both pubhsh monthly newsletters for NGOs and SAIA-SCTS
mmtams a &tory of Slovak NGOs In the past few years there has been a rise m the number
of techcal pubhcahons and specla1 stu&es prepared by Slovak NGOs, or about Slovalua's
NGOs The populahon of professional managers and program speczthsts is also growmg
Slovakm's l h r d Sector holds an annual, nahonwide meetmg called the Stupava Conference, at
whch NGOs meet to hscuss trends and issues m the sector, estabhsh pnonties for the sector's
development for the ensumg year, as well as to estabhsh contacts and cooperahon w i t h the
sector
The representahve body of the NGO sector IS Slovalua m the G m u m for the T h d Sector
whch has as its fundamental purpose to advocate and promote the mterests of NGOs, to develop
partnerships with government, busmess, trade umons, etc , to e x p h and promote the work of
NGOs at nabonal level and abroad, and to co-ordmate mformabon and s e w activihes for
NGOs The Grermum is an unconsQtuted volunteer body whch is elected annually at the
Stupava Conference, and is comprised of 28 members, three from each of the seven sectoral
areas (1 e humamtanan and chantable, chrldren and youth, culture, educahon, environment.,
human nghts, and commumty ~mhahves)plus one representahve from each of the seven
Regonal Gremla The Gremmm elects a Spokesperson and forms worlung groups to carry out
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the program estabhshed dumg the Stupava Conference In 1997, followmg the terntonal
redistnctmg c m e d out by the Slovak Government, the NGO sector responded by formmg
Regional Gremia to correspond to the new state admmstration, and to strengthen cross-sectoral
partnerstups and mcrease cooperabon among NGOs operatmg m the region
The Gremium has been successful m mobhzmg NGO support for large mtiatives For example,
m 1996, m response to the Government's BIU on Foundabons, the Gremium mobhed the NGO
sector m the "SOS Thnd Sector Campagn" to try and prevent passage of ths Blll They c m e d
out a nabonwide media campagn to educate the pubhc and pohcy makers about thew concerns
and even drafted alternative legislabon
In February 1998, the NGO sector launched an lrutiative called Civic Campugn '98 (OK'98)
to support free and fan parharnentary and local elections m 1998 The Campagn works on a
non-pa.tman basis to mcrease voter awareness of the issues and candidates m the campugn and
to mcrease voter turn-out for the elecbons The parhnentaq elections were held m September
1998, with local elecbons scheduled for November Pubhc oplnron polls canned out before the
parhentary elections showed that the voter education efforts of the NGO sector had a dlrect
Impact on people's level of awareness of the issues, and mvolvement m the elecbon process
NGO efforts clearly contributed to the 84 % general voter turn-out for these elections (compared
with the 75% m 1994), and the over 80% turn-out among first tme and young voters for these
elecbons (a dramabc Increase from the estmated 20-40% among ths age group m the 1994
elecbons)

PUBLIC IMAGE: 1.5
Accordmg to repeated pubhc opmon polls, the mage of NGOs among the pubhc is prevadmgly
positive, despite the recent attempts of the pnor HZDS government to cast the sector as
opposibonal and anti-Slovak In fact, it can be w d that then effort backfired among the vast
majonty of the populabon For example, NGOs reported that the Government's efforts served
to mcrease people's cunousity about what they were domg, and helped atteract posibve attention
to theu efforts
Whlle social and humamtanan NGOs are perceived as the most useful, people are becommg
more aware of the usefulness and mportance of NGOs operatmg outside these sectors SAIASCTS momtors medm coverage of the NGO sector on an on-gomg basis From ths momtomg
effort ~tis clear that the NGO sectors is nchly and posibvely reported on by the Slovak medla
Whlle NGOs had been attached m the pro HZDS newspaper and State TV, theis coverage was
offset by other m d a , as most Slovaks get theu news from more than one source An analysis
of the media coverage from 1995-97 m e d out m 1997 showed that NGOs are usmg the medla
to d o r m the pubhc about their acbvities, the pmciples under whch they operate, and to
advocate for the mterests of the sector and then constituency

TAJIKISTAN
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

I

OVERALL RANKING: 6.6

:

In Tqlkrstan, the lack of security, mmmal econarmc development, and unclear p o h e s
and p d m s regardmg fmanclal and busmess operat~ms all contrrbute to the
mcpient nature of the NGO sector These constmnts render my acttwty by NGOs a
success m rt& Specific probkmabc m s include ccmfusmg and restnetive NGO
xqgstratlon and tax laws, a tendency for NGOs to be "one person shows," financd
dependency on mtematioad donm, and a lack of cornmumcabon and general
mrsunderstandmg among NGOs, the government, a d the medm Despite the macro&el ecx3flomrc and pohucdl problems, a number of NGOs ul Ta~llristanare exh&itmg
movement to hgher stages of development

1

The state remams a dormnant force m the Tajlk NGO sector Confusmg and restncbve legal
provisions and the lack of effective or fau enforcement/~rnplementabon of the laws make
NGO reflstratron, democratrc governance and operatrons cult The hgh cost of
regstrauon and bureaucrahc lmpedrments also restnct regstrabon and operabons Posibve
signs mclude that NGOs are expressing mterest and talung mtml acbon to begm to coalesce
and form coahbons to address legrslahve reforms In addlhon, a few local lawyers are
begmnmg to express mterest m providrng services to address NGO issues

ORGANIZATIONALCAPACITY: 6.0
Tajlk NGOs tend to be "one person shows," and often spht apart because of person&@
conflrcts over leadershp/control Issues More orgamzabons are begmmg to reflect the
lmpact of tmtmg and proposal review and feedback regardmg stratepc planntng and
consbtuency bulldmg In many cases, proposals lack an understandmg of program momtomg
and evaluahon Some NGOs are demonstratmg mcreasmg capacity to orgame thew work
and budd thew conshtuencies There is apparent readmess m some NGOs for specla1
advanced trauung
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FINANCIAL VIABILITY 7.0

Potenbal local fundmsmg sources are rare and fundlng remams overwhelmmgly provlded
by mternatlonal donors A depressed economy and a lack of busmess and financial
mfmstructure are major factors m this dependency New NGOs lurch from grant to grant
and often depend fmancially on one or two forelgn sponsors NGOs generally are m need
of assistance m des~gmngand admmstemg projects responsibly and m wntmg fundmg
proposals

ADVOCACY: 6 5
Tajkstan is near the bmk of expenenclng a collapse of pohtical opposition, that has
harbored activists of several stnpes Gwen thls envuonment, NGO activists remam afraid
of confrontmg or eagagmg m a dlalogue wlth the government Many beheve that the
government wdl neither hsten nor understand theu views and recommendat~ons The
emergence of narrowly defined NGO acbon has focused upon lnfiuencing the review and
development of new and revised legslabon, based upon expert analysis and mput Many
OrganIzabons that do approach government present then cases at mapproprnte levels or
plead then cases to the wrong branch

PUBLIC IMAGE: 7.0
The government is u d o r m e d and susp~c~ous
of NGOs as an mshtubon or sector The
pubhc does not understand the concept of "non-governmental," "not-for-profit," or even
"volunteensm " The medla is under government control and remms either umterested or
hostde towards NGOs Whde relaoonshlps with journahsts have been estabhshed and they
often attend NGO events, they are often frustrated by the fact that theu matenal is not
pmted or presented on au Some md~vidual NGOs recogme the potentla1 value of
engagrng even a controlled medla to educate the pubhc However, other NGOs stdl actively
avoid medm exposure of theu opembons, grants and cooperabve efforts, feamg that the
take advantage of the mformahon
government or cmlnal elements ~1.11
Ed These scores were based upon an m-depth reflew by Counterpan Consomum/Tajiihstan
of the N W sector m Februury 1998

UKRAINE:
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

OVERALL RANKING*.

4.2

A persistent obstacle to developmg a sustamabie NGO sector m Wkralne ~sthe mhospitable legal
and regulatoqr enwonment W e awareness about the rob of NGOs m pubhc society~smcremg,

~t1s u&ely that the average person ~s
much concerned about the development of the thud sector
when econormc cand~tonsare as afficuft as they are Desplfe these problems, the number of
regtstered NGOs contrnues to grow, and to the extent that €he benefits of partic~patmgin these
to tmprove
organantions touches a greater number of people, tius awareness 5s
On the whole, there ~soften public mlsunderstandmg about the rob NGOs can play m society, such
as berng a %tchdogU over the government and pmmdmg socmf servlces that the gcrvetnment can
no longer prowde Sumhly,some rmsunderstandmgemts amonggovernment officmls about the role
of NGOs Often, the government mews NGOs as its compektor, wfilch ~sunderstandable given that
the government had complete mst~tutionalmonopoly for 70 years of Cornmle,
On the fmanciat front, some ewdence emts that prrvate and corporate donors are &g
to make
fiuancml contnbukons to NGOs, however, the practice B not mdespread Owraft, the abdity af
NGOa to sustam themselves 1s b ~ t e by
d the poor e c o m r c sttuahon end lack of legal clanty on
We status af NGOs

LEGAL ENVlRONlUENT: 4.6

Progress The year 1997 began as a hopeful one for the NGO sector A draft comprehensive
NGO law that had been put together with active cituen and NGO participabon, and with
considemble backmg by mternhonal donors, was submtted for considerahon to the Verhovna
Rada Unfortunately, the draft languished without a readmg The newly elected P a r b e n t
presents an opportumty to present a forceful case for passage of the law Internabonal donors
are mobhmg to support the effort mcludmg fundmg a "campap manager" to help shepherd
the law to passage, legal advice, and the translabon and pmtmg of an mformation book on notfor-proft law The book wdl be hstributed to all parhamentarms through the US-Ukmne
Foundahon's Parhmentary Development Project The draft law wlll bkely be re-regrstered and
placed on the legslahve agenda m the Fall of 1998
Comtrcunts Not only &d the Rada not adopt the draft NGO law last year, but on one of the
last days of its session, it passed a Law on Chantable Orgama~onsthat caused considerable
confusion m the NGO commumty For example, the law appeared to grant tax exempt status to
chanhes (as opposed to other types of NGOs) m apparent violahon of the precept that only tax
laws may grant exempbons W e ths chanties law is hkely to be overturned, the need for a
broader NGO law remams urgent Some of the issues the NGO law needs to address are 1)
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grantmg NGOs special tax status as not-for-profit organnations to enable them to mse funds for
then activlhes, 2) legal recourse m the event an NGO is demed registration by the Mlnlstry of
Jusbce or local govenunent agencies, and, 3) exphc~ttax mcentives for pnvate o r g w h o n s and
mdividuals to donate funds or m - h d contributions to NGOs
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY 3 7

Progress Sound management and financial slulls are clearly laclung m the NGO sector m
U h e These concepts are very new to these buddlng organnations USAID (though vmous
PVOs) and other donors have provided some very basic t m g m the areas of project design
and NGO management Toplcs covered mclude commuruty orgamzation and needs assessment,
by-laws and mission statements, program plannmg, staff recruitment and t w g , fund-msmg
and grant-wntmg, fmancial management, program mplementabon, program evaluation,
government relabons, etc The Counterpart Creative Center, an all-lJkmman NGO, has been
a strong player m the trarnrng of NGO leaders Ten NGO resource centers are supported
throughout Ukmme These centers provide access to computers, photocopiers and fax machmes
as well as pmvidmg t m g and &ssemmbng/shamg mformahon among NGOs and supporting
the development of NGO coahtions To bolster organuabons that depend on volunteers and
cilxzen acbvism, some donors, the new USIS/ACCELS p r o g m is an example, are launchmg
efforts to promote civic parkipahon
Constraints Accordmg to stat~shcsfrom the Boston-aev Sister City Assocntion and anecdotal
ev~dence,only about half of regstered NGOs survive beyond the first two years of the^
existence Many factors account for thls, but lack of orgamzational capacity is Lzkely a major
conmbutor Experience shows that it IS difficult to genedue about orgamzational capacity of
NGOs m Ukmme NGOs m cities appear to have a better chance of survivmg, although 70
percent of all NGOs are m cibes, whch may lead to an mcreased fadure rate for urban NGOs
Kyiv, as the cap~tal,enjoys the largest concentrahon of NGOs, but also the best potentd for
viabAty As for networlung among NGOs that could promote thev longevity, there are no
hlghly visible umbrella groups to address common issues Some groups bemg orgamed by
part~cipantsm the USIS Commumty Connecbons program appear to be an emergmg force The
NGO Resource Centers provide a means for NGOs to fmd common ground, and could develop
mto mportant players
FINANCIAL VIABILITY. 4.6

Progress NGOs are receivmg fmancial support from a vanety of donors acbve m Kyiv, such
as USAID (1 e , USAID supported U S PVOs, Eurasn Foundabon), International Renassance
(Soms) Foundation, United Nations, TACIS and the Canadnu, Bnbsh and Dutch Embassies
Increasmgly, donors are attachmg provisos for local NGOs to come up with matchmg funds,
cost-shares, or m-lurid contnbubons to thelr competitive grant-malung cntem NGOs are able
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to meet these conhhons, usually by countmg pubhc support such as volunteer labor, or m-kmd
contnbuhons such as government provided office space Attendance at grants management
sermnars is a typical requirement of donors for first-tune grantees USAID-supported
Counterpart U a n c e for Partnershp has launched a "Corporate Challenge" Grants Program m
whch NGOs seek corporate donors and the USAIDiCounterpart matches the grant dollar for
dollar up to $5,000 Of the first set of grants, all but one mvolve entnely lllwaman busmesses
Some state enterpnses and pnvate corporatrons appear to be wllllng to engage m long-term
support of NGOs

Comtraznts Sustamabhty of mhgenous NGOs has become a major issue for the mtematronal
donor commumty, and for NGOs ahke It is =cult even for very entrepreneurial NGOs to
hversrfy then sources of fundmg IJkmnm pnvate corporabons that do support NGOs shun
pubhcity, rather than seek it out, m order not to attract the attention of large numbers of
apphcants or of tax authonbes The abhty of the thud sector to become self sustammg is clearly
W e d to Improvement m economic condibons NGOs are unable to earn revenues beyond
membershp dues without bemg treated as a for-profit buslness under the tax code Some NGOs
have managed to earn revenues through vanous arrangements (by estabhshmg separate
subsidzmes for example) Current laws do not allow NGOs to sell pubhcabons, charge fees for
sermnars, or otherwise recoup expenses To the extent that the legal framework can be changed,
there may be some cause for o p w s m on the financud vlilbhty front
ADVOCACY:

Progress Advocacy groups focusmg on poht~cs,busmess, health care, socud welfare, and
envmnmental concerns have sprung up m a civic response to concerns on specfic issues There
have been a number of cases of successful advocacy by NGOs on behalf of citnen mterests
Envmnmental NGOs have won some hlghly pubhczed court cases agmst enterpllses and local
governments, and the IJkmmm Assocmbon of Cities contmues to lobby the central government
for greater decentrahzabon Trade assocmhons and pubhc pollcy NGOs wdl hkely jockey for
greater vlsibhty as they pursue then causes with the new parhament
Comtraznts NGOs lack experience m civd society This h d e r s the development of pubhc
support m a society where a "What's the use?"athtude prevails Despite the success of a few
NGOs recently, NGOs typically play an extremely h t e d role m affectmg pubhc pohcy or m
successfully advocatmg citmns' mterests NGOs have not yet been recogTllzed by government
as legtunate spokesmen for then respectwe consbtuencies
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PUBLIC IMAGE

39

Progress Ulmmans r&e the extent of the problems facmg the~rcountry and are b e g m g
to acknowledge that government alone cannot remedy thls situation There is a growmg openness
to the role that NGOs can play m easmg the economlc transition In some cases, human nghts
mvestigations, regular pubhc opmon polls, pubhc pohcy journals, and pohtical TV programs
are products of NGOs and have helped contnbute to then social and pohtical stature For
example, there has been greater debate and media coverage throughout Ukmme of the issue of
women's role m Ulu-aman society, catalyzed m part by women's NGOs
Constraznts Although some tlkmxuan governmental officials understand and appreciate the role
NGOs maylshould play m the society, the majonty of them, havmg no experience worlung with
NGOs, see NGOs as a threat to then authority and sometunes use then power to h ~ NGOs'
t
participahon m the social and pohtlcal restructumg of the country A sigmficant portion of the
pubhc stdl view NGOs wlth suspicion, regardmg them as a means by whch busmesses avoid
taxes, or pohbcally powerful mdividuals can profit, as happened m h~ghlypubhclzed cases
where abuse has occurred

UZBEKISTAN
Development of the Not-for-Profit NGO Sector
1998

O W L RANKING: 4.9
At fast count only 74 NGOs were offiaaliy registered m U&elustan However, lt ISestmated that there are
456 mdependent NGOs actively worlung m the country There are also a number of quasr-governmental
NGOs (GONGOs), whch are better k n o w to the pubhc than are "grassroob" orgmmatlons These
GONGOs have office space prouded by the government m most of the major cities of Uzbekrstan There
have been attempts by the government to co-opt certam potenbdy powerful NGDs, such as the efectraolc
medla assocratton, and to create GONG0 umbrella organizations, as m the ease of a r t m NG 0 s NG 0 s
that work m local c o m m u n &appear
~~
to be more effect= than those that do not, even if they are often
' qwte small tn membership

:

Geograpfircally, the majonty of NGOs are m Tashkent, but there also emt g r m g NGO communities m
the Fatghana Va&yt Samarkand and Bukbara, and m KarakaEpabtan Whde the goyernment of Uzbaiastan
tends to be restncttve of NGO activtty and news them wth suspicion, NGOs have found mterestmg ways
t o wofk in an abcaoycapaci€y through mformal contacts m thew communities and wrth bcal gowmments

Many Uzbak NGOs show p r o m m betng h n c ~ a l l ysltstamabfe, d an advantageous bgal c h a t e ES
estabhshed which WU
I allow Uzbek NGOs to recover wsts or pro*
services for a fee Aslde from the
mostlyrestnctlve legal and govarnmentai c l m t e , NGOs tend to be small, weak m constituency buzfdmg,
dependent upon foreign donors for £inanmi sustatnabhty, and lacking m strong governance structures They
are usually not transparent in erthar then- gowrnance or then- finances

LEGAL ENVIRONMENT. 5 6
The Pubhc Assocxibons law controls the regrstrabon and regulabon of NGO amvity The law
places geographcal restnmons on acQvity and regstrabon, and there are burdensome and tuneconsummg regulabons comphcatmg the apphcabon process The law requms a 10-person
foundmg group and requms all names, addresses and telephone numbers (whch some may find
mtunidatmg) The regstrabon cost is approximately 20 m m u m salarres, and there are
adQbonal costs for a requrred seal, operung a bank account, etc , that make the process
prohlbibvely expensive The result of ths environment can be seen m the relabvely small
number of NGOs that are officdly re~steredwith the Uzbek authonbes
The law restricts NGO acbvihes to those specdied in the orgatllzation's charter, and the tax code
is largely ambiguous and allows authonbes arbitrary control over NGOs The government can,
and has, put an end to the opexabons of certam "unwantedn NGOs Should an NGO wish to
expand its mssion and acbwbes, it must first change its charter, then go through the expensive
and tune-consummg process of re-regrstrabon, m m g the nsk of arbitrary delays andfor
outnght refusal of reDstraQon
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The government often seems to be openly hostlle toward the civll sector, or at least tnes to
control it as much as poss~ble The legal framework IS often created by decree, and the
government wields its powers m a self-servmg manner It has even created NGO umbrella
orgaruzatlons that compel smaller NGOs to joln Tax pohce have conducted audlts of some
USAID-supported NGOs, but there is no evidence to suggest that thls IS part of a greater
strategy to harass those groups Cntlclsm on the part of NGOs can be mterpreted as "pohocal
actlvity, " and may constitute a pretext for closure
There are very few local lawyers w~than av~drnterest m NGOs The real experts are found m
the NGOs themselves, with long expenence of trylng to register and operate There is a keen
mterest among NGOs to estabhsh a means of gettmg legal advice
WMe the letter of the law provides for certam tax breaks, both confl~ctmglaws and arbitrary
mterpretabon of the term "profit" add up to a very non-conducive tax environment One percent
of annual commercial mcome may legally be donated to an NGO, and even that 1s h b l e to be
taxed upon receipt by the NGO Grants are subject to tax, as would endowments If they exlsted
NGOs engagmg m any type of commercial actlvity are considered commercial entlties for tax
purposes
Advocacy efforts are b e m g , w~ththe support of mternabonal organmbons A jornt NGO
law worlung group mcludrng NGO representatives, leadmg lawyers, government offic~alsand
parharnentamms, drafted an NGO law, whlch would substantmlly change the regulation and
forms of NGOs The draft was submitted to the Councll of Mmsters m early 1997, but no
officlal decision regarhg the draft has come from the government
ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY 4.2

An NGO's sense of mission is often unpacted by state-unposed lunits upon acbvities, rntemal
"mission creep," or by problems of rnternal NGO Qsagreement over hection In general, the
sectors m whch NGOs have the clearest sense of misslon are the women's nghts movement,
and support of the nghts of the disabled In the past, missions were problem-dnven, but have
become more donor-dnven Management and vision tend to be the purvlew of a very small
group (not mfrequently one person), seemingly reluctant to share power and responsibhty with
others This has not only led to the d~ssolubonor effecbve curtadment of some NGO actlvibes,
but contmues to retard development Funcbomg Boards of D m t o r s are rare, and large
membershps are non-exlstent Most NGOs could not afford a pad staff w~thoutmternat~onal
donor grants Staff is, therefore, almost always compnsed of volunteers NGO &tors do not
always share theu sense of mlssion w~thvolunteers, and do not engage them m both successes
and fdures
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There are a growmg number of local tmners, but most of them have been cultsvated by foreign
assistance Given the slze of Uzbelustan, the number of local t m e r s outside of regronal centers
stdl needs to be mcreased NGOs that have t m m g capacity must develop a system where the
conduct of the= t m g is self-sustamable and not dependent upon mternational donor
o r g m t i o n s Very hale NGO management tmnmg is conducted m the local language
Almost all strong Tashkent NGOs and many m regronal centers are equipped with modern
computers and other equipment Almost all of tlvs equipment has been contributed by
mternahonal donors There are four NGO resource centers m Tashkent, Kokand, Nukus, and
Bukhara All of these centers offer emad use and mformabon for NGOs
Some NGOs have service dehvery capacity, but are hampered by an unwdhgness to accept
constructwe cntscism to Improve these services A handful of NGOs provide a basic level of
"services" to the government - not through contacts, however, but through lnformal hcensmg,
usually m the area of educabon

FINANCIAL VIABILITY: 4.4
Most NGOs are heavlly dependent upon foreign donors, but many NGOs have found ways to
mse other revenue Examples Include a s a n NGOs that sell theu wares, a women's NGO that
helps unemployed women make and sell household items, and an NGO resource center that
provides tounst mformabon and emad use for a fee All NGOs engaged m commercnl acbvity
are subject tax m the same way as any commercnl enterpnse Whde most NGOs have sufficient
resources to remam vmble for the short-term, most of these resources are from grants
Nonetheless, m Uzbelustan, more than anywhere else m Central Asm, the prospect of NGOs
developmg vmble small-scale commercml means of f m c m l sustamibhty is a real possibhty
for the future
Fmancml management systems are very mformal unless the NGO is a grantee, m whch case the
donor usually demands a greater level of fiscal responsibhty than most NGOs would normally
practice Even m these cases, most NGOs merely employ a f m c d accountant for the We of
the project and let them go once the grant money has run out Most NGOs do not understand
the vital importance of makmg theu fmancml management transparent to wm the trust of
p o t e n d donors, mcludmg local government and busmess
There are a few NGOs who have been able to take advantage of local small busmesses as a
source of fundmg, but overall, they seem to favor the Soviet strategy of seelung assistance from
the state W e the government defmtely favors GONGOs, there are some progressive local
governments that seem receptsve to helpmg mdependent NGOs, even If that be through m-kmd,
rather than cash, contnbuhons There is an Islarmc tra&bon of personal phdanthropy m
Uzbelustan whch has great potentd Unfortunately, to date most Uzbek NGOs have not been
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able to demonstrate to these sources of phdanthropy that thelr work warrants the assistance of
the commuruty
h s m g revenue vla commercial activities is considered acceptable by the majonty of the NGO
commuruty, but both active opposihon by the government to ths, as well as a type of "selfcensorshp" (fear that the tax pohce wdl confiscate profits, forbid future commercial activity and
possibly shut down the NGO) prevent the actual mplementation of many such plans Given the
abhty to do so, many NGOs m Uzbelustan are hkely to have the know-how to use cornmerclal
activity as a means of revenue msmg

ADVOCACY: 4.6
At the local level, there is some room for pubhc pohcy Influence on the part of NGOs, but very
lrttle at the national level NGOs are able to be achve m less overtly pohtical and controversial
issues Given the authontarlan nature of the Uzbek government, the strategies whlch Uzbek
NGOs employ at the local level are not always visible They often advocate through close
personal, rather than transparent pubhc, h k s to government officials Most efforts to mcrease
awareness have dealt with issues of Qsabd~tyand soclal benefits for the Qsabled, although
women's issues are mcreasmgly m the pubhc forum where &scussions are benefitmg from the
perspechve of women's NGOs
Whether due to srmple compebhon for scarce resources (both m a t e d and mforrnahon,) or fear
of disclosmg information to the wrong person, NGOs often do not share mformabon Exlstmg
networks are lnformal and ad hoc, with most mformabon-shamg efforts bemg dnven by foreign
donors No coahbons or broad-based advocacy programs extst However, there are examples
of close coordmabon among NGOs m smaller cibes, where they are forced to consohdate vis
a v ~ local
s
government to be r e c o p e d

PUBLIC IMAGE: 4.8
NGOs receive a modicum of media coverage, usually assoclated with concrete events
Unfortunately, reporters m Uzbelustan often charge a fee for placmg m a t e d s on NGO activities
m the medla We have yet to see attacks on NGOs m the pubhc medn
Pubkc awareness of NGOs, especially "grassroots" NGOs is very lrmited Partially due to the
translahon of the name, non-governmental orgamzabons are sometunes met with the suspicion
that they are, mdeed "anh-governmental organmtions " Accordmg to an 1996 IFES pubhc
oplmon poll, respondents tended toward passive support of women's groups and groups worlung
m the area of the envuonrnent Another problem 1s the fact that some members of the pubhc
perceive NGOs merely as ways m whlch others receive foreign grant funds Thls s~tuabonis
somewhat better m smaller cibes where the NGO leaders may be well known members of the
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commwty In these mstances, such NGOs have been able to attract some respect from the
general populace locally
NGO leaders tend to be very propnetary, both m terms of avadable resources, as well as m
terms of "authonty" w i t h the cornmumty There are no regular meetmgs, other than those
orgamed by foreign donors Foreign donors are also largely responsible for promotmg the
interests of the NGO sector Stdl, when foreign donors take the lead, there are examples of close
NGO coordmahon across sectors, as is the case with the present NGO law draftmg effort
Furthermore, there seem to be more examples of coordmahon between NGOs on the local level
m smaller cities outside the capital

While some NGOs try to promote therr acbvibes, therr attempts are too often auned at donors,
too rarely at the broader potentla1 NGO consbtuency Transparency is not widespread, partrally
due to fear of the tax p o k e Thzs is a major obstacle to the unprovement of NGOs' pubhc
unage and m then potentd to attract mQgenous donors

